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Boom with us?

Container cranes supplied to
the Port of Portland, U.S.A.

Profits go up. Costs go down.
In Portland, Seattle and Yokohama.
And in Boston, Honolulu,
Singapore and other Japanese
ports, too.
Worldwide.
Via over 15,000 Hitachi cranes.
Container and otherwise.

Five container cranes load
and unload quickly at the Port
of Yokohama, Japan.

And a word to the wise.
Check out ou r patented
Jlsemi-rope" trolleygantry cranes.
They eliminate shock and sway
of cargo.
We have also developed high
speed container cranes wh ich
employ ou r most recent control

A pair of diesel-electric
cranes hoist for the Port
of Seattle, U.S.A.

technology.
Put both in your port and see for
yourself.
You will be busy ... but happy.

~HITACHI
6-2, 2-chome, Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100



Into the seventies
with Britains largest port network

There are 19 ports for which the British Transport Docks
Board-a publicly owned body-is responsible and since
the Board was set up in 1962 a large capital investment
programme has transformed them into a highly mechanised
and integrated system.

The latest five year capital investment programme continues
this process, the overall effect of which has been that traffic
passing through Docks Board ports in 1969 reached a record
78t million tons accounting for more than one third of
Britain's dry goods total alone.

The introduction of unit load cargo handling systems has
been prominent in these developments but this has not been
the only field of action.

For example, the Docks Board has been responsible for
building the 28 acre Queen Elizabeth Dock at Hull.

The £20 million tidal harbour for bulk iron ore imports at
Port Talbot handled well over a million tons of cargo in the
first six months of operation.

Further development is well under way to increase the
Southampton Ocean Container Terminal to five times its
present size.

Today Cargo Liner services from 14 Docks Board ports link
Britain with every corner of the world.

Each day, at a1119 ports, the Docks Manager makes it his
responsibility to help you and your company, because he's in
business too-and he's responsible for running his port efficiently.

In short, Docks Board ports constitute a national business,
designed to help both you-and the nation-for years to come.

If you would like to find out more about the Docks Board
activities, please write to:

\\I. H. Cheshire
Murkcring Mana;.:cr
British Tmns!,orr Docks Board
Melbury House, Me/bury Terrace, London NWI 6JY. Telephone: 01-486 6621.

D. F. Booker
Commercial Officer (Midlands)
Brirish Transporr Do,-'ks Board
Canrerbury House, <:>S Newhall Srreer, Birmingham 133 lLH. Telephone: 021-2361717.

/5 21lBritish Transport Docks Boardl

A nationwide ports service, publicly owned, and comprising: Humber: Hull, Grimsbv.lmmingham.
Goole. East Anglia: Kin"', Lynn, Lowestoft. South Coast: Southampton. Plymouth.
South \Vales: Newrort, Carditf. Barry, Port Talbot, Swansea. North West Coast: Garston,
Fleetwood, Barrow, Silloth. Scotland: Ayr, Troon.
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WHY SHELL CHOSE
YOKOHAMA

PNEUMATIC RUBBER FENDERS
for lightening operations-for oil jetty service

CONSTRUCTION OF A FENDER

It consists of an outer rubber layer, a reinforcement synthetic cord

layer, and an interior rubber layer. and has a rational construction

wherein characteristics of respective layers are utilized to the fullest.

SHELL knows the importance of dependable equip

ment. Their shipping operations involve valuable

tankers, cargoes and other vessels- all reliably pro

tected with YOKOHAMA PNEUMATIC RUBBER

FENDERS. Our pneumatic fenders absorb impacts

from contact with other ships, quays, buoys or jetties.

Now widely used by whaling fleets, factory ships,

tankers and ore carriers around the world, they

successfully protect both vessel and cargo. Patented

in Japan, the United States, England, Norway and

elsewhere-eleven sizes are available according to

ship tonnage and impact requirements. A mammoth

fender for 500,000 ton tankers (energy absorption

1920ft-kips (260 ton-m) per piece) is also available.

outer rubber

inner rubber

/
I

synthetic tire cord

For further information, please get in contact with our export department, we will be happy to go into details.

~YOKOHA.A
THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO LTD C.P.O. Box 1842 Tokyo 100-91 ,Japan Telex: J24673 YOKORUCO

Of 0 Cable Address: "YOKORUCO TOKYO" Telephone: Tokyo 432-71 1 1



The gateway to use is Rotterdam-Europoort. Home of Europe's first container terminals - they
handled 235,000 units last year. First port in Europe to welcome LASH (Lighter Aboard Ship)
vessels. Where railways shifted 75,000 units into and out of Europe last year. Where roll-onl
roll-off is a common way to ship containers to and from the Common Market, England and other
EFTA countries. Two reasons why: First, Rotterdam-Europoort is in Holland and Dutchmen
carry more cargo, by all means, than any other group of Europeans. Second, Rotterdam
Europoort is right in the middle of Europe's greatest concentration of wealth and industry 
160 million consumers in a circle just 600 miles across. Nor is it all containers! It's bulk goods,
refrigerated cargo, oil in pipelines, general cargo. Rotterdam-Europoort is an immensely
useful place for shippers. Are you using it?

For more about how, write the Municipal Port Management of

rotterdam-europoort
Poortgebouw, 27 Stieltjesstraat, Rotterdam.



Meeting the needs created by the arrival of super containerships and increasing port congestion.

Take a step into the future. MACH
(Modular Automated Container Han
dling) is a step-by-step approach
toward increasing Portainer per
formance by approximately fifty
percent now and one hundred
percent in the foreseeable future.
The basic MACH Portainer, with the
Sway Stop and High Speed Module,
has provision for additional modules
leading to full automation.
The MACH Portainer Module
series includes:
1. Sway Stop and High Speed

Module (Basic MACH Portainer)

2. Trim, List and Skew Module
3. Underdeck Module
4. Full Automation Module

MACH Portainers assure you of:
1. Increased production and

terminal throughput.
2. Lower cost per container handled

now and even lower costs in the
future as volume increases.

3. Capital equipment savings as
volume increases.

4. Future automation at lowest cost
with reduced risk of obsolescence.

5. Faster service for terminal
customers.

When planning your next container
crane, consider the new generation
crane, don't buy a crane that is
already obsolete.
Plan on a MACH Portainer. Write
or telephone today for a new
brochure.
Ask about-the new full-color motion
picture for group showings. Paceco
is the only manufacturer offering a
complete selection of container
handling equipment, and world
wide manufacturing and service.

Telephone or write today. Contact PACECO or your nearest licensee.

Dept. 24-J - Headquarters: Alameda, California 94501- (415) 522-6100 -Telex 335-399
European Sales Office: Paceco International Limited, London. 4C1lWl~O.Of

UlUfMAu,eOIl"aloflOI

Australia: VICKERS HOSKINS PTY, LIMITED, Bassendean. Canada: PACECO CANADA LIMITED, Vancouver. France: ATELIERS ET CHANTIERS DE BRETAGNE,
Nantes. India: BRAITHWAITE & CO., LTD., Calcutta. Italy: REGGIANE O.M.1. S.pA, Reggio Emilia. Japan: MITSUI SHIPBUILDING & ENGINEERING CO.,
LTD., Tokyo. South Africa: DORMAN LONG (AFRICA) LIMITED, Johannesburg. Spain: FRUEHAUF SA, Madrid. United Kingdom: VICKERS LIMITED, London.
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for

the FENDER

HUGE VESSELS!

This unique CELL FENDER has been developed
by BRIDGESTONE TIRE CO., LTD., TOKYO, to
meet the needs of such huge vessels as MAMMOTH
TANKERS and ORE CARRIERS. Among the many
characteristics are LOW REACTION FORCE, HIGH
ABSORPTION ENERGY, and DURABILITY.

The CELL FENDER is very versatile at the
quayside: The Fender fits in dolphins, detached
piers, side piers as well as many other combina
tions.

For designing and in actual constructions, BRIDGE·
STONE CELL FENDERS are a MUST!

BRIDGESTONE TIRE

BRIDGESTONE TIRE
OF AMERICA, INC.

CO., LTD. 1-1 Kyobashi,Chuo-ku,Tokyo, Japan Tel.567-0111
Enquiries should be addressed to:
Industrial Rubber Products Section, Overseas Department

COMPANY 16921 Southwestern Avenue, Gardena, Calif.90247. U. S. A.
Tel. (213) 327-2725 at Gardena City
Tel. (213) 321-5125,6 from Los Angeles City



PORTS
Forum on Port Problems:

HARBORS

From Ship to Shore

The Object of this paper is to describe as clearly as possible
the complex organization required in the shipping of goods

from one overseas port to another. (2 April, 1971)

A paper presented to the 38th Annual Conference of
The Harbours Association of New Zealand

by P. Manser
Operations Manager to the Auckland Harbour Board

Introduction

In our modern society every na
tion's development and progress is as
dependent on the efficiency of its
distribution centres and associated
facilities as it is on the many do
mestic production lines which con
trol its economic growth.

Throughout the vast mechanism
of distribution probably the most
significant link in the chain is the
port and indeed the many ships that
its serves. One cannot over em
phasise the importance of the design
and capacity of the port and the
manner in which it is administered.

In this paper which I have the
pleasure to present to you today en
titled "From Ship to Shore" I am
going to attempt to relay some of
those more significant events that
occur during a typical voyage of
an average cargo vessel engaged in
transporting typical cargoes from
the United Kingdom to New Zea
land.

It is indeed appreciated that
many of the assembled guests may
in one way or another be associated
with ship or shore operations. Nev
ertheless it is my hope in setting
out the sequence of events in a not
too technical form I will convey to
you some idea of the complexities
and responsibilities attached to the
work from loading to port of dis
charge.

In order that we remain com
pletely impartial our vessel shall be
nameless, and I will assume she has
been loaded at London with Auck-
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land as the first port of entry and
discharge.

The paper deals with the subject
in five stages, and is more particu
larly designed to cover those aspects
concerning the discharge of the ship
in New Zealand.

In the first section I will deal
with some salient features of the
London Loading but will particular
ly refer to the documentation origi
nated at this point since it plays
such a significant role in the ulti
mate delivery of goods. This is to
be followed up with a mere refer
ence to the long journey to New
Zealand which I imagine most of
you will be familiar with in one
way or another. The Documenta
tion e~change that occurs whilst
the vessel is on passage, together
with the associated import pro
cedures within New Zealand, and
the paper concludes with two im
portant sections the first covering
the wide framework of preparation
prior to the vessel's arrival and the
second dealing with the actual oper
ation following arrival.

London Loading and Documenta
tion-

The introductory step in the load
ing operation in the United King
dom is initiated by the Shipping
Company when it applies to the
Port Authority for a berth at which
the vessel is to load. In most in
stances liner companies use the same
berths continually, and this tends
to offer considerable advantages in
planning loading operations and in

ultimately reorgamzmg shipment of
any cargo which may have been
shut out of any particular sailing.

Following berth allocation a date
is agreed when both quay and
transit shed areas serving the berth
may "open for exports". This date
is flexible but is usually set at ap
proximately one week prior to the
date on which the actual loading
of the vessel is due to commence,
and once delivery commences cargo
will continue to be received up to
about two days prior to the de
parture of the vessel although fre
quently congestion and delays will
result in cargo having to be received
on sailing day.

Shipping Companies endeavour
to advise potential shippers of the
"opening for exports date" well in
advance by means of written notifi
cation and advertising in specialised
news media such as The Journal of
Commerce and Lloyd's List, and
in the field of cargo booking freight
canvassers working on behalf of
shipowners and loading brokers play
a significant role in obtaining cargo.

Many manufacturers, instead of
attending to details of shipping their
goods themselves, will employ a firm
of shipping and forwarding agents
who specialise in this particular
branch of business. These agents
will book shipping space, prepare
the necessary documents, clear the
goods through Customs, and if nec
essary, arrange insurance cover for
such goods. They may deal directly
with the Shipping Company or
through "Loading Brokers".

From the demands for shipping
space, Shipping Companies pre
pare an"engagement list" which de
tails cargo booked showing measure
ments and any special stowage re
quirements together with method of
arrival, i.e. road, rail or waterborne
traffic, and from this information
when collated loading plans are
prepared having regard to many
factors some of the more significant
points being:

(a) Distribution of cargo to
facilitate an economic and efficient
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programme of loading and dis
charge.

(b) Ship Stability-Draft and
Trim; to cover all stages of her
intended voyage, and in this text
the planning must incorporate those
factors relating to fuel and water
consumption and replenishment
during passage.

When cargo commences to come
forward from inland points for ship
ment the ship's agent forwards preli
minary advice containing relevant
details of the goods to the Port
Authority. This advice is not an
order to ship the goods, and only
when all business formalities are
concluded is this order forwarded
to the Port Authority in the form
of a Shipping Note.

In the meantime the Consignor
'( or Local forwarding Agent) has
cleared the goods through H. M.
Customs for export, and the Cus
toms will in turn have instructed
their officers at the berth that the
goods are cleared for shipment.

During loading there is constant
liaison between Port Authority and
Ships Agents. All Shipping Advice
Notes are filed and recorded in
ledger form, and when Shipping
Notes are received these are also
processed through ledger form and
forwarded to the berth to act as
the authorative instrument for Cus
toms cleared goods to be loaded.

At the time of loading goods are
tallied by the Shipping Company or
Port Authority acting on their be
half and at this stage a receipt for
goods actually loaded aboard is
given in the form of a Mate's re
ceipt. It is essential that this receipt
accurately records the exact num
ber, weight and description of goods
as it is used to draw up the Bill of
Lading, and I think at this point a
definition of the Bill of Lading is
appropriate. It is the document re
ceived by the Shipper in exchange
for his Mate's receipt and is proof
that the goods have indeed been
shipped. It is the document of title
and is a negotiable instrument by
which title to the goods specified
therein may be transferred to others
if the goods are sold, either in
transit or arrival.

From non negotiable copies of
the Bill of Lading the compilation
of the Ship's Manifest is undertaken
by the Shipping Company concern
ed. The Manifest is a comprehen-
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sive list of cargo shipped glvmg
marks, measurement weight and
port of destination. Several copies
of this Manifest are prepared one
of which is supplied to the Port
Authority for checking payment on
outward dues etc. and another to
H.M. Customs. Because of the
great number and variety of con
signments in a general cargo it is
usually impossible to complete the
manifest before the ship sails, how
ever, it must be supplied to H.M.
Customs within six days of the ves
sel's departure.

As a further requirement to cus
toms formalities the Shipper must
forward to the Department a record
of the following:

1. Who shipped the goods.
2. To whom they are shipped.
3. Name of vessel shipped on.
4. Number of cases and marks,

size and weight of same.
5. Full description of contents.
6. Current domestic value.
7. Selling price to purchaser.
8. The Certificate of Origin de

claring value.
9. A declaration stating the type

of material used in packing.
The documentation procedures

involving the Exporter are now
completed and it simply remains for
him to be paid for the goods export
ed and this is accomplished by pre
sentation of relevant negotiable
shipping documents in exchange for
a draft on the importer.

Generally speaking the sale of
goods is negotiated; Cost Insurance
and Freight (C.LF.) whereby the
seller ships the goods, pays freight
and all charges up to and including
loading, plus insurance in transit.
The Buyer is responsible for all ex
penses and customs duty on arrival
at the port of destination, and also
for loss or damage after delivery
to the carrier.

A commonly used method for the
exporter to obtain payment from
the buyer is the "documentary cred
it" system. At the exporter's re
quest, the importer requests his own
bank to open documentary credit
through its correspondents (i.e. a
branch of the same or another bank
in the exporting country), in favour
of the exporter. The exporter pres
ents a Bill of Exchange, drawn on
the bank, accompanied by docu
ments including invoices, Bills of
Lading, Consular invoices (if ap-

plicable) and Certificate of Insur
ance, Quality and Origin. If these
documents are in order, they will be
sent to the importer's bank (the
issuing bank) and the exporter will
be paid. On payment by the im
porter, the issuing bank. will release
the documents to him and the im
porter is then in a position to take
delivery of the goods from the ship
or warehouse.

Of interest Marine Policies,
drawn up to insure goods in transit
are assignable, unless expressly war
ranted to the contrary, and the
original policy taken out by the
shipper in his name will cover the
goods on behalf of anyone who may
have or acquire an interest or part
interest in them.
The Voyage-

During the last two or three days
of loading at London the vessel is
gradually prepared for departure.
Crew is signed on-men joining
from all parts of the Country from
as far away as the Shetland Islands.
Practice Boat and Fire drills are
held and the crew become com
pletely familiar with their new
home to be for the next three or
four months.

The voyage to New Zealand via
the Panama Canal will take approx
imately twenty four days, and will
include a call at Curacao for bunk
ers, and a brief stopover at one end
of the Canal for the replenishment
of fresh water.

Within a week of arrival activity
on board will now concentrate on
preparations for discharging cargo.
Rope falls for guy tackles will be re
rove, shackles greased and seized,
blocks oiled and rigged, nets and
slings made, and every piece of
equipment will be checked against
the relevant test certificate allow
ing it to form part of a derrick or
crane's gear.

Up to four days prior to arrival
master radios estimated time of ar
rival (E.T.A.) as established by
celestial observations and adjusts
his estimate daily as he nears the
land.

Heading westward, the Interna
tional Date Line is to be crossed
and suddenly it is the day after
tomorrow and there is all too little
time before the frenzy of "arrival
day".

In the blackness of the night a
white light flashes, and then again

PORTS and HARBORS



after 26 seconds. It is Cuvier Is
land more than 20 miles away, and
the long awaited landfall. The ship's
position is checked and speed is
adjusted as required to make ar
rival at the Pilot ground at 0600 the
following morning.

Documentation Exchange and Im
port Procedures-

During the course of the vessel's
voyage to New Zealand an ex
change of documents necessary to
implement the efficient importation
of goods will have occurred and
broadly this consists of:

1. Shipping Company in the
United Kingdom to their New
Zealand Branch or local
agency.

2. From the Bank in the Coun
try of origin to the Bank in
the country of destination.

As a result of the former the lo
cal shipping agent is enabled to ini
tiate the procedures that will ex
pedite the vessel on arrival, and
further the discharge and ultimate
delivery of the cargo.

He will distribute copies of the
Manifest to the local Harbour
Board, Customs, Stevedoring agent
and Waterfront Industry Commis
sion and will in addition make
avairable for inspection by interest
ed parties a further copy known as
a Counter Manifest. Additionally
he forwards to both the Harbour
Board and Stevedoring agent com
prehensive lists containing informa
tion on the following:-hazardous
cargoes, heavy lifts usually in excess
of two tons, special cargoes and
stowages, livestock and any other
noteworthy information related to
the stowage of the vessel.

It is also important that the
agent supplies the stevedore with a
detailed stowage plan and tonnage
disposition in order that the steve
dore may undertake the detailed
planning necessary to expedite the
vessel.

In addition to the distribution of
documents, agency procedures re
quire then to make preparatory
arrangements with the Harbour
Board, Health, Customs and Agri
culture Departments relative to the
arrival and entry of the vessel. The
arrangements referred to are in the
main tentative due to the vagaries
of wind and sea and are to be fi
nalised as the vessel nears the port
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of entry.
All negotiable documents and a

draft related to the importation of
goods will have been relayed to the
importer's bank, and for simplicity
at this stage we will assume that
local import licencing regulations
have been complied with. The bank
will notify the importer that a draft
for his goods has arrived and on
his meeting same and any associated
bank charges he may uplift the
Bills of Lading and other relevant
documents.

The importer is now enabled to
fully progress the documentation
procedures for the importation of
his goods. The Bill of Lading is
presented to the Shipping Agent
who will check the Bill against the
Manifest and when satisfied that
freight and where applicable wharf
handling charges have been account
ed for will endorse the Bill for de
livery.

The endorsed Bill is then present
ed to the Treasury Department of
the Harbour Board and again
checked against the Manifest for
the payment of goods wharfage.

The final stage of inward docu
mentation is now progressed when
the importer or his agent lodges
with the Customs Department the
prescribed entry form accompanied
by all relevant import documents.
Provision is made for these entries
to be presented to H.M. Customs
and proceed as soon as papers are
received from overseas exporters
prior to the goods actually arriving
within the country, and in an en
deavour to improve local delivery
procedures measures have recently
been introduced that will allow im
porters to obtain customs release
two days before the vessel arrives
in New Zealand waters.

In order to obtain clearance the
importer or his agent is required to
produce to the Custom's Examining
Officer an invoice in a standardised
from including Certificate of Origin
and Value, Insurance papers, Bills
of Lading and in some instances
freight catalogues. The documents
are scrutinised to verify that they
conform with the requirements of
restricted and prohibited imports
and that licensing provisions are
complied with. The imported goods
are classified in terms of the tariff
and the duty is declared and pro
viding the Examining Officer is

satisfied that all requirements are
met payment of duty is made and
the necessary customs release is
sued.

In the event of the entry and as
sociated documentation not meeting
satisfactory requirements the Ex
amining Officer will demand a visual
inspection of the goods concerned.

Of interest in scrutinising import
documents the Department is called
upon to prevent the importation of
such items as:

1. Indecent Publications.
2. Dangerous Goods.
3. Undesirable pests, and disease

germs in animal and plant
products.

On the question of undesirable
pests and germs in animal and plant
products the Department is acting
for both the Departments of Agri
culture and Forestry and in so doing
may only permit release of goods
subject to final inspection by an of
ficer of the appropriate Department.

The importer has now concluded
his documentation procedures and
all that remains is for him to for
ward all documents to his nominat
ed cartage contractor in readiness
for ultimate up lifting of the goods
from the wharf.

Preparation for Arrival-

The entire network of pre-plan
ning a vessel's call is initiated by the
local Shipping Company or agent
concerned, by him constantly for
warding updated information rela
tive to the operation to the parties
concerned as it comes to hand.

Initially advice of a vessel's in
tended call is usually obtained some
weeks in advance in the form of
projected Shipping Schedules pub
lished by the Shipping Companies,
and these Schedules are circularised
regularly to those concerned within
the framework of port operations.
As time advances information be
comes more detailed and planning
by all parties more positive.

Introductory detailed planning
arises in the hands of the local steve
doring agent who is nominated by
the Shipping Company for the dis
charge of his vessel. Ideally the
stevedore will have received all those
documents mentioned earlier in this
paper seven to ten days prior to the
vessel's arrival, and a full evaluation
of these will enable him to prepare
for an efficient and quick dispatch
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of the ship. In planning the oper
ation his first consideration must be
to evaluate which berth within the
port would be the most satisfactory
to enable him to accomplish the
most effective turn round and in
this context it is necessary for him
to consider the length and draft of
the vessel, the over-all capabilities
of the vessel's cargo handling equip
ment and the amount and type of
cargo that is to be handled. It will
be appreciated that at any port the
most suitable berth for a particular
ship or cargo is not always readily
available and therefore stevedore
planning cannot be concluded until
final berth allocation is made by the
Harbour Board.

Berth allocation at Auckland is
made by the Harbourmaster in con
sultation with the Traffic Manager
and decisions are made daily at a
meeting held in the Harbourmaster's
office to which representatives of
those Shipping or Stevedoring Com
panies concerned are invited to at
tend. Each representative advises
details of all projected arrivals and
departures with which he is con
cerned and from this information
when collated the Board's Officers
have an overall assessment of all re
quirements for shipping within the
port, and having regard to all
aspects the berth will be allocated
accordingly.

It will naturally be appreciated
that long range forecasting of berth
allocation is difficult due to the
delays that may accrue not only to
those vessels alongside but to those
at sea and indeed those scheduled
to arrive from other New Zealand
ports that only involve a short sea
passage. It is therefore essential
that any early allocation of berth is
merely tentative and that the steve
dore remains flexible in his plan
ning until final confirmation is given
and frequently this may not occur
until within 24 hours prior to the
arrival of the vessel.

During the period of time that
berth allocation is unconfirmed the
stevedore is able to progress with
that planning that will not be af
fected greatly by any change in
berth and in this context he evalu
ates some of the following and still
working on a tentative or at least
flexible basis. He will:

1. Evaluate the required number
of gangs to facilitate an even
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discharge and early dispatch
of the vessel.

2. Analyse the required manning
scales for each proposed gang
having regard to any proposed
methods of discharge using
mechanical equipment and the
extent of unitized or pre
slung cargo which in certain
circumstances will allow for a
reduction in the number of
men to be employed for a
particular operation.

3. Establish the most suitable
method of discharge i.e. with
the ship's gear, or shore cranes.
In this context it is usual for
optimum efficiency to utilise a
combination of the two.

4. Evaluate the requirements for
mechanical equipment both on
shore and aboard ship and to
give early tentative advice of
the requirements to the
Board's Traffic Department.

5. Make those arrangements nec
essary for such cargoes that
require urgent or immediate
delivery on arrival e.g. danger
ous goods and livestock.

6. Locate and estimate time of
discharge and delivery of any
cargo requiring specialised at
tention such as those consign
ments requiring to be dis
charged direct to road or rail
and to make the necessary ar
rangements re the availability
of the transport desired.

7. Prepare a detailed list of suita
ble cargo operating gear nec
essary for the discharge of the
vessel.

8. Locate the position in stowage
of any heavy-lift cargo that
is in excess of the normal
weight limitation of normal
cargo gear or of quay side
cranes and thence make tenta
tive arrangements for the use
of the Board's floating crane
or indeed provision for the
ship's heavy derrick to be rig
ged and necessary arrange
ments for transport to be
available to take delivery.

9. Ensure that the Receiving and
Delivery Department of the
Stevedoring Company is fully
aware of details of the pro
posed operation and are there
by able to supply sufficient
cargo watchment and clerks
for the purpose of security and

delivery of cargo.
10. Discuss the proposed operation

with the Shipwright Section of
the Department to ensure that
all cargo tomming is removed
as required on arrival in order
to facilitate speedy commence
ment of discharge.

11. On the basis of obtaining the
tentative berth indicated and
implementing the tentative
plans already discussed the
Stevedore will now advise the
Shipping Company of his
estimated time for completion
of discharge and ultimate de
parture of the vessel.

In addition to detailed planning
by the Stevedore, the Receiving and
Delivery Section of the Stevedoring
Company have considerable docu
mentation to process themselves.

From a copy of the Manifest that
they will have received from the
Shipping Agent they will compile
a comprehensive list of all cargo
marks with corresponding Bill of
Lading numbers, the main puropse
of this list being to enable quick re
ference to the Manifest by way of
cargo marks only for any cargo de
tails that may be required from
time to time. In addition sorting
lists are prepared which tabulate
all leading marks contained within
the cargo and a description of and
quantity of the cargo against each
mark.

In due course during the dis
charge of the vessel the function of
these sorting lists will be two-fold.
They will assist the Harbour Board
Shed Supervisor in the manner in
which he will layout the floor
space within the transit shed dur
ing discharge, having regard to
commodities, extent of consignment
and ultimate delivery. Secondly
they will be used by the W atersiders
for the purpose of sorting the cargo
to marks as discharged and placing
goods within the transit shed in the
areas allocated by the Shed Super
VIsors.

During this tentative planning
period the Shipping Company rep
resentative will have also notified
the Port Health, Customs and Agri
culture Departments in order that
they may initiate their arrange
ments for boarding the vessel on
arrival at Auckland.

With considerable unconfirmed
planning now accounted for we
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move into a more positive period in
time when the Master radios the
estimated time of arrival '(E.T.A.)
approximately 48 hours prior to ar
rival. The E.T.A. is again relayed
24 hours later and finally confirmed
4 hours prior to arrival at the pilot
station. On receipt of the 24 hour
E.T.A. arrangements are formalised
and confirmed. The Master will ad
vise by radio to the Port Medical
Officer of the state of health of his
crew and apply for pratique.
Through the Berthage Committee
the berth is confirmed and the en
tire network of arrival formalities is
tightened.

The Harbour Department will
make the necessary arrangements
for berthing in terms of pilot, tugs,
line launches and linesmen and will
flag the quay to ensure that the
vessel is moored in the most satis
factory position for ultimate work
ing.

The Traffic Department will ar
range for any clearance of unclaim
ed cargo from a previous vessel that
may be necessary at the berth to
facilitate free movement of dis
charge. This exercise has probably
been a continuing one in prepara
tion for the vessel's arrival from
the time the berth was first tenta
tively nominated.

The Stevedore is able to finalise
his framework of activity in confirm
ing all requisitions for labour with
the Waterfront Industry Commis
sion Labour Bureau through his
timekeeper, and for all mechanical
handling equipment and associated
facilities through the Traffic De
partment of the Board. He now
discusses fully the overall operation
with his personal supervisory staff
and in addition some operational
detail related to crane shunts and
wharf operations with those of the
Harbour Board's undertaking con
nected with the exercise, and to
conclude he now formalises those
tentative plans previously discussed
in this paper.

The Port Medical Officer of
Health now makes his personal ar
rangements for a launch to be
available for him to board the ves
sel in the Harbour on arrival, and
Customs, Agriculture and Agency
staff will arrange an additional
launch to enable them to board the
vessel whilst in the stream after
pratique has been granted.
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The Arrival and Discharge-

My short account of the voyage
from London to Auckland termi
nated at that point of making land
fall, from which time our vessel
steams through the night within the
waters of the Gulf. During this
night passage the mood of the ship
takes on a new atmosphere. The
crew become aware of the many
lights around them and of the dis
tant red glow emanating from the
numerous lights of Auckland in con
trast to the blackness of the ocean
night to which they are all now so
accustomed. The ship's movement
has changed, no longer the slow
ocean roll, and the vibration of the
engines has taken on a new tempo
with the necessary reduction in re
volutions.

At 0200 hours the Officer of the
Watch checks the ship's position and
usually in consultation with the
Master adjusts course and speed to
make the Pilot Station at 0600
hours; and at the time of this adjust
ment confirmation of Estimated
Time of Arrival (E.T.A. ) is relay
ed to the Harbour Board by radio.

Pilot launch crew assemble aboard
the launch at the Pilot Station at
0500 hours and make ready to leave.
The Pilot boards the launch at 0515
and they proceed to the rendezvous
point at the entrance to the buoyed
Channel. At about this time our
inbound vessel is able to make
visual contact by signal lamp with
the Harbour Board's Communica
tion Centre at Mount Victoria, and
in so doing identifies himself and
indicates the side on which he in
tends to embark the Pilot this lat
ter information being immediately
replayed to the Pilot launch by
radio.

At approximately 0545 the vessel
and Pilot launch are well within
visual contact of each other, the
Master places engines on stand by,
this being the immediate signal for
Engine Room staff to maintain
manouvering stations, speed is re
duced and way taken off the ship.
Pilot ladder and man ropes are
made fast and ready, and the ves
sel is slowly brought up offering a
lee to the approaching pilot
launch making up from the stern
towards the pilot ladder. 0600 hours
Pilot boards and is swiftly escorted
by a junior officer to the bridge

where he is greeted by a Master who
is no doubt relieved to hand over
the manouvering of his vessel to the
skilled Pilot who is completely
familiar with the surrounding
waters. The arrival of the Pilot fre
quently not only eases the Master's
mind but causes jubilation through
out the crew by him handling over
a parcel of mail that all have been
eagerly awaiting since clearing
Panama.

The Pilot's first action is usually
to order engines full ahead harbour
speed, which is generally about 10
knots, and lines the vessel up for
entrance into the Channel, and in
this initial run into the Channel
it is customary for Pilot and Master
to discuss the manouvering capa
bilities of the vessel, the state of
wind and tide and the operation
that is about to be carried out.

During the six mile passage up
the Channel and into the harbour
the crew are busy making ready for
port. The bridge has become an
active nerve centre from which
point orders are generated rapidly.
Engineers on stand by are position
ed at key points for manouvering,
anxiously watching dials and guages
and awaiting the familiar ring of
the telegraphs.

A Senior Officer and ship's car
penter are standing by forward with
anchors cleared away in readiness
for emergency anchoring. The
Purser is busy preparing to receive
the Port Doctor, Customs, Agricul
ture Officers and agency staff. Deck
hands under the supervision of the
Boatswain are about the decks top
ping derricks, unsecuring hatches,
unlashing deck cargo and rigging
the gangway in readiness to receive
the many Port Officials shortly to
embark whilst the vessel is proceed
ing up the harbour.

The vessel rounds North Head
and enters the Harbour displaying
flags of many colours; the New Zea
land Ensign, Company House flag
and mail pennant at the Foremast,
at the stern the Red Ensign, and
from the Mid ship signal halyards
the ship's signal letters; the Q flag
signifying the vessel is healthy and
requires pratique and the H flag
signifying that a Pilot is on board.

Around North Head speed is re
duced and way taken off the ship
and at approximately 0640 the Port
Medical Officer boards from his
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launch. He is met by the Purser and
immediately given a completed
Medical Declaration of Health sign
ed by the Master. In addition a full
crew list giving the date of the last
small pox vacination of the crew
members and finally a current De
Rat Certificate.

From the wide range of questions
answered on the completed declara
tion of Health, the Doctor is quickly
able to assess the state of health ex
isting on the ship. His main con
cern being evidence of small pox,
plague, infestation of rats, deaths
during the voyage and any errup
tive infections that may have oc
curred during the voyage.

If the Doctor is not satisfied with
information on the Declaration of
Health or indeed the state of health
of the crew he may order a muster
and carry out a visual examination
of all members of the crew.

Of interest Port Doctors receive
weekly copies of the International
Epidemiological record from which
he is constantly updated on lands
throughout the world where infec
tious diseases are occurring, this in
formation being of particular value
knowing from whence the ship has
come.

The Port Doctor being satisfied
with state of health grants pratique,
the Q flag is hauled down and Doc
tor disembarks.

The launch carrying Customs and
Agriculture Officers now moves
alongside and Officers board the
ship.

This vessel being a· regular trader
to New Zealand the Senior Board
ing Inspector of Customs will advise
the Master that he can proceed to
berth, on the assumption that the
various formalities will have been
concluded by the time the vessel is
alongside.

Two of the Board's tugs having
left their berth at 0630 move along
side the ship, the crew proceed to
mooring stations and the tugs are
made fast one forward and one aft.
The Engines again move slowly
ahead and the Pilot commences the
skilful manouvre of finally berthing
the vessel.

During the 30 minutes or so that
it generally takes to berth the Cus
toms Officers process a well defined
procedure with the Purser as fol
lows:-

They commence by obtaining
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the clearance from the last over
seas port. This indicates that the
law has been complied within the
country from which the ship has
arrived.

The nett and gross tonnages are
ascertained from the ship's regis
ter from which Light dues are
calculated on behalf of the Ma
rine Department. At this point
it is usual to obtain information
as to the loading ports and the
dates of departure of the vessel
therefrom. With fluctuating rates
of exchange throughout the world,
this information is necessary in
order that proper values of im
ported goods he known.

The Officer now directs his at
tention to the number and com
position of the crew and here the
Master is required to complete a
list of any crew who are restricted
immigrants in terms of the Im
migration Act 1964. In these in
stances the crew members con
cerned are accounted for by the
completion of a Deportation Cer
tificate which becomes part of
the vessel's coast wise clearance,
and at the final port of departure
each individual named thereon is
sighted by the Officer clearing the
ship outwards.

It is the duty of the Master and
every member of the crew at first
port of entry to sign a search list
and to declare thereon all items
in their possession or custody,
whether for landing in New Zea
land or not, such as radios, cam
eras, fire-arms etc. Articles of a
personal nature need not be de
clared provided they are not to
be landed in New Zealand.

Incorporated in the search list
are instructions clearly setting out
Custom's requirements and in
cluding a declaration by the Mas
ter certifying that these have been
met, and that there are no ani
mals, birds or live fish on board
other than those declared on the
list or Ship's Manifest. All high
duty goods declared are to be
placed under seal or accounted for
by the payment of duty if for
landing in New Zealand.

In association with the produc
tion of the search list, is the re
quirement of a Stores list, listing
all high duty goods carried by
ships for use and consumption by
the Master and crew during the

voyage and includes such items
as liquor, cigarettes and tobacco.
It is the duty of the Customs Of
ficer to check the contents of the
storeroom against the quantity
shown on the store list and to
certify that same have been
placed under seal. Finally as re
quired by the Poisons Act the
Officer receives a list of all poisons
carried aboard the vessel, and
personally sights the stowage of
any poisons within the cargo and
further certifies that such poisons
are stowed away from any food
stuffs. Should there be any ir
regularity in this matter attention
must be drawn to it and the mat
ter reported to the Health Depart
ment.
The Agriculture Inspector in deal

ing with the Purser or his deputy
will obtain a list of and sight all
animals and birds aboard ship and
bond those that are ship's pets. He
will check and seal all meat lockers
containing prohibited meat, which
includes meat from Asia, Europe,
South America and Africa, check
garbage disposal arrangements, and
inspect the baggage of any crew
member paying off for agricultural
items.

The agent is busily engaged mov
ing between the Master, Chief En
gineer, and Purser, completing do
mestic documentation, advising of
ship's immediate discharge pro
gramme and future intended coastal
programme, and arranging the
many requirements in terms of
stores, bunkers, repairs and crew
replacements.

At 0715 the vessel is abreast of
the wharf, lines are run fore and
aft and she is slowly moved along
side with tug assistance from the
off side. 0725 the vessel is alongside
and secure fore and aft. The tugs
are let go and dismissed. Engine
telegraphs are rung to Finished with
Engines and the Pilots duties are
complete. The attention of the deck
crew is now immediately centred on
ensuring that the gangway is prop
erly rigged to meet statuory regu
lations and in readiness to accom
modate that Boarding party of
many workers that will shortly
descend upon the vessel.

On arrival at the berth and with
clearance granted the first person
aboard is usually the stevedore and
he proceeds immediately to the
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Chief Officer to discuss immediate
discharge plans and any require
ments he may have of the ship's
crew in terms of setting up cargo
gear etc.

The quayside cranes under the
supervision of the Harbour Board
Crane Foreman are positioned ad
jacent to the required hatches as
predetermined by the stevedore.

The labour timekeeper and steve
dore foreman check and direct the
labour to the various hatches or
places of work on the wharf, and
in this instance the labour force
consists of some one hundred and
twenty men in seven gangs, with an
additional force of eight mobile
plant operators and three quayside
crane drivers.

During the first hour alongside
although there is much activity very
little cargo is discharged since fore
man, crew and labour are all busy
setting up cargo gear, overside safety
nets and removing hatch covers in
readiness to commence work, and
it is during this period that the
Harbour Board Shed Supervisor
studies the ship's discharge· plan
with the Stevedore or Wharf fore
man and establishes a basic layout
for his shed. Mobile Plant as re
quisitioned for by the Stevedore ar
rives and is told off for the various
duties it is to undertake.

As the morning progresses the
ship and wharf complex develops
into a net work of activity and the
discharge of the vessel settles into
a pattern of operation that will
basically continue to exist for the
remainder of the vessel's stay in
port.

The Stevedore is now responsible
for the efficient discharge of the
ship and in conjunction with ship's
officers and Harbour Board Officials
will ensure that all statutory regu
lations are complied with.

He will requisition for and co
ordinate all services required and
from time to time will be position
labour and adjust manning scales
etc. to facilitate an efficient and eco
nomical discharge programme. He
will constantly liaise with the Whar
finger who is the Senior Harbour
Board Representative stationed at
the Wharf and thereby ensure free
movement of goods is maintained
at all times.

Following two days of discharge
those goods discharged on the first
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day and remammg in storage com
mence to incur demurrage charges,
and the Shed Supervisor records
this on a day to day basis. In addi
tion he advises the Commercial
Section of the Board of the various
marks of cargo discharged on a day
to day basis, this section in turn
advising the various consignees of
the availability and location of their
goods.

During the currency of discharge
officers from Customs, Agriculture
and Forestry Departments will
frequently visit the Wharf. The
Customs primarily for recording
pillages and recovering loose articles
within the holds, and in this regard
the stevedore is required to notify
the Department of any pillage lo
cated in stow prior to its removal
from the stow, this is intended to
assist the Customs Officer in estab
lishing where the pillage occurred
i.e. locally or overseas, and if it is
established that pillage occurred in
New Zealand the appropriate duty
is claimed.

The Agriculture Department will
visit to inspect cargo requiring agri
culture clearance, and will further
inspect daily, ship's pets, meat
locker seals and garbage disposal
systems.

Forestry inspectors will regularly
inspect packing cases and dunnage
for evidence of bug infestation and
issue permits that may be required
from time to time.

By the second and third day dis
charge is well advanced and delivery
of goods starts to become a continu
ous process. Ideally sufficient de
livery should occur each day to
ensure that sufficient floor space re
mains within and around the
transit shed to allow continuity of
discharge at all times.

In the event of delivery being
slow it may be necessary for the
Traffic Department to ease conges
tion by arranging off wharf storage.

This movement is arranged by the
Traffic Department after consulta
tion with Wharfinger and Steve
dore and it involves the removal of
consignments of cargo by the Board,
using its Cartage Contractor to the
off wharf storage areas established
within the port area and owned
and operated by the Board.

The method of delivery to con
signees of goods from the wharf,
transit sheds and storage is rela-

tively simple. The consignee's car
rier will locate his goods within the
transit shed and present his en
dorsed Bill of Lading together with
Customs and if applicable Agricul
ture and Forestry clearance to the
Head Tally Clerk acting for the
delivery company. In return for
the documents the consignment is
delivered, and the carrier signs a
receipt in the form of a three part
tally note, one part of which acts
as his pass to leave the wharf with
the goods collected, the remaining
copies are retained for Shipping
Company records.

Should it be necessary for carrier
to take delivery from an off Wharf
Store he obtains a delivery note
from the Delivery Company in ex
change for the Bill of Lading etc.
and with this delivery order he is
able to arrange collection from the
Board's warehouse.

Having discharged at a steady
rate of say 800 tons per day the
discharge of the cargo is nearly com
pleted. The Stevedore has constant
ly reviewed his estimated comple
tion date and when within 24 hours
of completing is generally able to
assess finishing time within one hour
or so. Based on this information
the Master establishes a departure
time and through his agent notifies
Harbourmaster accordingly.

Sailing orders promulgated ship's
engines are made ready. Pilot and
tugs are ordered and the closing
stages of the exercise draws near.

Ideally the various hatches should
all complete discharge together and
during the final day as hatches are
completed and secured labour and
equipment are withdrawn.

The crew commence preparing
the ship for sea, securing completed
hatches, housing derricks and gen
erally clearing the decks of dunnage
etc. that has accumulated during
the discharge. Officers make a close
inspection of all cargo compartments
as hatches complete to ensure cargo
is not oncarried.

Finally the last hatch is completed
and all labour is ashore. The quay
side cranes are drawn along the
berth clear of the ship, and the
Stevedore reports to the Master that
the operation is complete.

Departure has been scheduled for
one hour after completion of cargo,

(Continued on Next Page Bottom)
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Port of Los Angeles

Robert G. Robinson

Boating Is Booming

But Space for It Isn't

There was a time, not too long
ago, when boating-or "yachting"
-was strictly a rich man's sport.

That has changed in this country,
but boating could again become a
sport limited to the rich and near
rich, rather than a recreation with
mass appeal, according to Don
Walsh, director of Planning and
Research for the Port of Los
Angeles.

What's more, he feels it could

thereby allowing the crew sufficient
time to secure the vessel in every
way for sea.

The Pilot boards approximately
20 minutes prior to departure and
after brief consultation with the
Master advises the Chief Officer to
single up fore and aft and make
tugs fast as required.

Minutes prior to departure time
agency staff and customs having
cleared the vessel disembark. The
gangway is raised. Engine tele
graphs are put to Stand By and
when acknowledged from the En
gine Room we hear the decisive
order echo from the Bridge-Let go
ford. Let go aft.-

As the vessel pulls away one re
flects on the vast amount of organi
sation that has been necessary to
load and dispatch the ship, safely
berth it at its destination and to dis
charge the cargo. At the New Zea
land end the Harbour Board's tasks
have been many, communications,
pilotage, towage, berth arrange
ments, sheds, lighting, gangways,
cranes, telephones, storage supervi
sion etc. Add to these the activities
of other agencies and one will quick
ly realise the importance of the tasks
of those organizations whose objec
tives are presently directed at
streamlining and simplifying pro
cedures.
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happen in the next decade or two
unless some fundamental changes
are made in the sport.

"The trouble is," Walsh explain
ed, "that as a nation we are run
ning out of space. Where available
waterfront space is concerned, we
now have to create it as we are
able."

The Port of Los Angeles, on San
Pedro Bay, is operated by the Har
bor Department of the City of Los
Angeles; the citizens of Los Angeles
the citizen-owners. Although it is
one of the nation's leading com
mercial ports, it gives more atten
tion than most to recreational
needs. Along its 28 miles of water
front are 18 marinas with places
for 3,300 boats of varying sizes.
There is also a swimming beach, a
fishing pier, and a tideland natural
park.

Los Angeles Harbor boaters have
some 1,000 acres of waterways and
3,000 acres of Outer Harbor to sail
in, plus the whole Pacific Ocean
(acreage subject to some dispute)
just outside the breakwater.

"But much of the Outer Harbor
will soon be gone," Walsh said.
"Our plans call for filling in more
than 1,200 acres for additional op
erations by 1990. To meet the
demands of world trade, we may
soon be making plans for another
breakwater farther out, with an all
new 'Outer Harbor'."

Where does this leave the small
boater? For one thing, farther from
a place to sail. That doesn't mean,
however, that the Port of Los
Angeles is deliberately neglecting
the boating enthusiast.

"By 1975," Walsh said, "the port
will offer an additional 2,550 slips
for boaters, and there will be some
4,200 more at other locations in Los
Angeles County.

"But as soon as we provide an

additional slip, there are at least
two, or as many as six more new
boat owners who want space. I
understand some Southern Califor
nia boat builders are thinking of
moving operations to other parts
of the country; they are losing busi
ness because prospective buyers
can't find a place to keep a boat
if they do buy one."

The current boating boom, as
Walsh sees it, came at a less-than
opportune time; it co-incides with a
snowballing boom in world sea
trade, as well as a sudden popular
upsurge of interest in ecology.

"Throughout history," said Walsh,
an affable former enlisted navy tug
boat skipper, "when men needed
waterfrontage, they went out and
took some that wasn't being used
there was always plenty."

"This just isn't true any more.
Everybody - shippers, swimmers,
boaters, you-name-it-wants more
ocean front land. You can't blame
them, but at the same time eco
logists, people interested in our en
vironment, want what unused land
is left to be left in as nearly a na
tural condition as possible.

"I'm on the side of the ecologists,
frankly. 1'd like my grandchildren,
and generations after that, to be
able to see a sample of the country
I knew as a boy. Unless we save
the few 'natural' areas left, that
just won't be possible. The country
is filling up too fast."

Thoughts of generations of follow
are small consolations to the guy
who has, or would like to have, a
boat, but with no place to have
some fun with it.

vValsh has several possible solu
tions to offer.

Keeping a boat at home, taking
it to and from the nearest water on
a trailer, is not one of them. At
best, it is a stopgap.

"Trailers for boats solve the prob
lem of water surface space," he ex
plained, "but they create their
own problem-they take up surface
space. The average car-and-boat
trailer combination, parked wait
ing for boat and the boaters, takes
up the space of three average park
ed cars.

"Boating has its own parking
problems, own traffic bottlenecks
and rush hours. Each car-trailer.
boat combination must wait its turn
at a ramp or boat hoist to get into
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The Port of New York Authority

York Authority

Years Old

the water, and to get out.
"Then, unless the boater has some

one drive him, the boater has to
take time to park his car and
trailer-and, more and more, it's
a case of finding a place to park,
then finding a way to get back to
his boat.

"A boat on a trailer," vValsh
concluded the subject, "is a 'solu~

tion' that's rapidly becoming as
much a problem as the one it's sup
posed to solve."

Walsh's solutions may sound radi
cal to most boating enthusiasts, but
the fact remains a solution must
be found, and soon, if the average
man is to have a place in boating's
future.

So how are you struck, boating
fan, by the idea of an apartment
house for boats? If that doesn't
grab you, what about an overnight
train, choice of pullman or state
room, for boaters, with their
boats on the same train.

Far-fetched? Not, as Walsh ex
plained it, necessarily.

"Since we are running out of
available usable space around the
waterfront," he said, "we'll have to
get better use out of the land there
IS.

"Why couldn't a 'marina' consist
of an automated high-rise boat
storage building with its own ramps
and hoists, plus a high-rise park
ing garage next door. Boats, dry,
protected and ship-shape, could be
kept cubicled until wanted. Push a
button and-bzzz-a boat in the
water, ready to go."

Walsh admitted that, even with
the boat apartment-parking garage
concept, he'd be happier if owners
would use car pools to and from
the "dry" marinas. He can foresee
the day when boaters could clog
streets and freeways leading to
marinas.

The solution to that problem, in
turn, is the boaters' special, a pas
senger-freight train.

"The time will come, if boating
continues to increase in popularity,"
Walsh said, "when even high-rise
solutions will be outdated. There
will simply be no more room at or
near the water. If people want to
own and enjoy boats, they'll have
to keep them at some distance.

"Luckily we have, at least near
Los Angeles, quite a bit of desert
that, ironically because of a lack of
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Port of New

Is Fifty

The Port Authority: Organization
and Functions

New York, N.Y., April 1971:
On April 30, The Port of New York
Authority will be 50 years old. The
bi-state agency which began its his
tory with the flourish of pens in
the Great Hall of the Chamber of
Commerce in New York in 1921,
is today operating transportation
and terminal facilities which serve
about half a billion people a year.

Port Authority Commissioners,
six from each State, are appointed
by the Governors of New Jersey and
New York. They serve without pay
for terms of six years. Starting in
1921 with a handful of staff mem
bers, the Authority today has over
8,000 career employees, headed by
an Executive Director.

water, may stay vacant.
"I see no reason':' Walsh envi

sioned, "why owners couldn't store
their boats out in less congested
areas miles from Los Angeles.
Come Friday night - Thursday
night if we go on a four-day work
week-the boat owner goes to the
desert to catch the marina train.
'tVhile owners sleep or enjoy the
club car, their boats are loaded
aboard. At the 'railhead marina' in
the morning, the boats are in the
water, ready to go, when the owners
wake up. Or even earlier, if the
owner is a heavy sleeper or had a
little too much in the club car. "

Walsh made it clear his ideas are
just that-ideas, not predictions.

"I just don't know what direc
tion private boating will take/' he
said. "It may go in a way I've men
tioned, it may not. Some people
see offshore floating marinas as the
solution I'd be the last to say they
are wrong.

"Right now, in some backyard
workshop, some would-be boater
may be solving the problem with a
combination car-boat that can drive

Fifty years ago, the job that faced
Port Authority Chairman Eugenius
H. Outerbridge and his fellow Com
missioners in the newly created
agency was two-fold. First, they
were to plan and develop terminal
and transportation facilities in the
Port District, a 1,500-square mile
area within a 25-mile radius of the
Statue of Liberty. Second, they had
theceq'ually important job of im
proving and protecting the com
merce of the bi-state Port. Both
tasks, the Compact declared, could
"best be accomplished through the
cooperation of the two States by and
through a common joint agency."

In the past five decades, the bi
state agency has invested some $2.4
billion in 24 great public projects.
This money has been raised by the

to the water, down the ramp, pull
in its wheels and become a full
fledged pleasure boat, then leave the
water and drive home in the
evening.

"There have been efforts in this
direction, but they haven't been
popular. Too much of the emphasis
has been on an automobile with
amphibious capabilities rather than
on a boat with amphibious capabil
ity.

"One of these days, though,
through sheer necessity, some one
might come up with a 'wheeled
boat' that could solve all our prob
lems.

"Then again," Walsh concluded,
"the answer may be something no
one·. has as yet thought of. The
solution may be so simple we're all
overlooking it. If that's it, sooner
or later some boater will trip over it
and make a fortune-but the rest
of us will benefit.

"I've no doubt that there's a big
future for small, privately-owned
pleasure boats-but there are still
problems to be solved before that
big future becomes a reality."
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Authority on its own credit, under
a pooled revenue concept as directed
by the two States. Under the Com
pact, the Port Authority was requir
ed to be financially self-supporting,
functioning without burden to the
taxpayer. It had neither the power
to tax nor to borrow on the credit
of either State.

Today the Port Authority oper
ates six interstate tunnels and
bridges, a regional system of four
airports and two heliports, six ma
rine terminals, the world's largest
bus terminal as well as a smaller
bus station, two union motor truck
terminals, and the Port Authority
Building at 111 Eighth Avenue.

In addition, since 1962, the Au
thority through its rail operating
subsidiary, the Port Authority
Trans-Hudson Corporation has op
erated PATH, a vital rapid transit
system linking Newark, Jersey City
and Hoboken, with lower and mid
Manhattan. As a significant step in
improving the commerce of the bi
state harbor, The World Trade
Center, scheduled for completion in
1973, opened its doors to its first
tenants in December, 1970.

In 1970, the Port Authority facili
ties generated employment for
about 90,000 people who earned al
most one billion dollars. This in
cludes about 82,200 people employ
ed by the private businesses oper
a ting at these facilities. PATH pro
vides employment for 1,090 people
with an annual payroll of almost
$10,000,000. Construction jobs at
the Port Authority's tunnels, bridges
and terminals will provide employ
ment this year for an additional
8,400 New York and New Jersey
workers who will earn $99,120,000.

Tunnels and Bridges

The first facilities to be built by
the Port Authority were two bridges
linking Staten Island with New
Jersey across the Arthur Kill. Outer~
bridge Crossing named in honor of
Eugenius H. Outerbridge, first
Chairman of the Port Authority,
and a signer of the original Port
Compact, connects Perth Amboy,
New Jersey, with Tottenville, Staten
Island, and was opened to traffic
on June 29, 1928. On the same
day, the Goethals Bridge, between
Elizabeth, New Jersey, and How
land Hook, Staten Island, was open~

ed. This bridge is a memorial to
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General George W. Goethals, build
er of the Panama Canal and the
first consulting engineer to the Port
Authority.

The world-famous George Wash~

ington Bridge designed by the bridge
builder, Othmar H. Ammann, was
opened by the Port Authority in
1931. This graceful structure, span
ning the Hudson River between
Fort Lee, New Jersey and West
178th Street in upper Manhattan
has been called "the most beautiful
bridge in the world." The addition
of a six-lane lower level in 1962
makes it the world's only 14-lane
suspension bridge.

The Bayonne Bridge, also opened
to traffic in 1931, is the longest steel
arch bridge in the world. One of
the most spectacular bridges in the
metropolitan area, it connects
Bayonne, New Jersey with Port
Richmond, Staten Island. Last year
a tiara of lights was placed along
the 1,675-foot arch of the Bridge,
similar to the famed diamond neck
lace of lights that adorn the cables
of the George Washington Bridge.

The Holland Tunnel, opened in
1927, was the first vehicular tunnel
under the Hudson River. It con
nects Canal Street in Manhattan
with 12th and 14th Streets in Jersey
City. It is named for Clifford M.
Holland, the brilliant Chief Engi
neer whose pioneering achievement
permits the construction of under
water vehicular tunnels throughout
the world.

The Lincoln Tunnel plays a simi
lar role in linking midtown Man
hattan and Weehawken, New
Jersey. The Center Tube was placed
in operation in 1937, the North
Tube in 1945 and the South Tube
in 1957, making it the world's only
three-tube vehicular underwater
tunnel. Direct ramps connect the
tunnel with the Port Authority Bus
Terminal to facilitate the handling
of commuter buses, and remove
them from City streets.

Two significant improvements
for users of Port Authority vehicular
crossings were made last year. A
new one-way tolls collection system
was put into operation at all cross
ings and a time-saving exclusive bus
lane was opened on the New Jersey
approach to the Lincoln Tunnel.

The one-way tolls collection be
gun last August, has expedited
traffic not only at the six Port Au-

thority crossings, but on six addi
tional crossings operated by the New
York State Thruway Authority and
the New York State Bridge Author~

ity. Operators of all vehicles using
these facilities now pay a round
trip toll on their eastbound trip,
eliminating the need to stop to pay
a toll on the westbound trip.

Last December, an exclusive bus
lane was put into operation on the
New Jersey approach to the Lin
coln Tunnel, the first of its type in
a congested urban area. About 800
buses use the 2Y2 mile section of
1-495 between the New Jersey Turn
pike and the Lincoln Tunnel toll
plaze during the morning peak pe
riod. They travel toward New York
on a lightly travelled lane adjacent
to the median barrier, operated
westbound at all other times.

The exclusive bus lane saves 15
minutes travel time each weekday
morning for some 35,000 bus com
muters entering the Port Authority
Bus Terminal. It has demonstrated
that properly utilized highway ca
pacity can be made available for
bus mass transit.

Bus and Truck Terminals

The Port Authority Bus Terminal,
busiest and largest in the world, has
served more than one billion people
since its opening in December, 1950.
Each weekday at the Bus Terminal
at Eighth Avenue and 41st Street,
only one block from Times Square,
21 t';OOO people arrive and leave on
over 7,700 buses.

To accommodate the ever-in
creasing number of commuters and
travelers, the eight-level Terminal
features four spacious concourses
providing easy access to the three
separate bus operating levels. Forty
one short and long haul carriers in
cluding all major long distance and
suburban bus companies use the
Terminal. In addition, there is a
1,080 car, three-level parking facili
ty atop the Terminal.

Last July, plans were announced
for an $80 million expansion pro
ject which will increase the Ter
minal to more than 112 times its
present size. All eight levels of the
present Terminal will be extended
over and under 41st Street north
to 42nd Street and will cover all
the area between Eighth Avenue and
the Mc-Graw-Hill Building. Con
struction is expected to begin this
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year and will take about 2Y2 years.
This additional expansion will in

crease peak hour capacity by about
50 per cent, significantly reduce
traffic congestion and provide an
other direct tunnel connection from
the Terminal to the Lincoln Tunnel.
Additional bus loading and unload
ing zones will make travel faster
and more convenient for bus pas
sengers. Moreover, the project will
complement the City's program for
revitalization of the west side of
Manhattan in the 42nd to 50th
Street area.

The 20 year-old Terminal has ac
complished its twin objectives of
aiding bus travelers by consolidating
scattered terminal operations that
existed throughout the midtown
area and relieving congestion by
removing almost all intercity bus
traffic from city streets. Direct
ramp connections to the Lincoln
Tunnel serve 143,000 commuters
from New Jersey on an average day.

The original five-level, block-long
facility was built at a cost of $24
million. In 1963, the Terminal un
derwent a $30 million expansion. As
contemplated in the original design,
the Terminal roof was converted
from automobile parking to bus op
erations, and a three-level parking
garage added above the Terminal.

Uptown the bi-state agency's
George Washington Bridge Bus Sta
tion at 178th Street and Broadway
serves travelers and commuters in
Northern New Jersey and Rock
land County, New York. The Bus
Station also serves Westchester
County, the Catskills, upstate New
York and New England as well as
the New Jersey shore and the
South.

The $15,300,000 Bus Station,
opened in 1963, was built as a part
of the George Washington Bridge
lower level expansion. It replaced
a number of sidewalk bus loading
areas that existed in the 166-167th
Streets area of Washington Heights.
Direct ramps connect the Station's
suburban bus level with the upper
level of the bridge, and a brightly
illuminated pedestrian passageway
connects the Bus Station at the Fort
Washington end below street level
with the north end of the 175th
Street IND Subway Station.

On a typical weekway, about 40,
000 passengers on some 1,700 buses
use the Bus Station. In 1970, over
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12,300,000 passengers were handled
on about 540,000 buses. The Bus
Station can accommodate over 200
buses and 10,000 passengers in a
peak hour.

The Port Authority's remaining
inland terminals are the Port Au
thority Building at Eighth Avenue
and Fifteenth Street, which houses
the bi-state agency's administrative
offices, and the Newark and New
York Union Motor Truck Ter-.
minals.

The fifteen-story Port Authority
Building, opened in 1932, is unique
in that huge elevators carry 20-ton
trucks to and from tenants' receiv
ing platforms on the upper floors.
Occupying a full city block, the
building, 38,000,000 cubic feet in
volume, is one of the largest by
cubical content in the world.

The New York Truck Terminal
was opened in 1949, and the
Newark Truck Terminal, the fol
lowing year.. Both terminals serve
as freight consolidation and transfer
stations.

Port Authority Trans-Hudson Sys
tem

One of the newest Port Authority
facilities is paradoxically, one of the
oldest. The former Hudson and
Manhattan Railroad, in operation
since 1908, was acquired by the Port
Authority in 1962. The 13.9-mile
rail rapid transit system provides
service for over 140,000 passengers
daily moving between the two
States via under-river tunnels.

On September 1, 1962, the Port
Authority Trans-Hudson Corpora
tion (PATH), a subsidiary of the
Port Authority was created to oper
ate and modernize the bankrupt
transit system. PATH immediately
initiated a $200 million improve
ment program to' serve the public
better, while continuing to operate
the existing antiquated rapid transit
line.

Starting with a quick paint and
patch program, the PATH riders
began to see the rebirth of the sys
tem in the first eight years of the
bi-state agency's operation. Old
black cars, dating back to 1909,
were replaced with a new fleet of
air-conditioned cars, and construc
tion of a new PATH Terminal on
the site of the World Trade Center
was begun. This terminal will re
place the existing Hudson Terminal

when it goes into operation in mid
1971.

In New Jersey, PATH improved
the Grove Street station entrance
in Jersey City, and began an am
bitious undertaking for a coordi
nated bus, rail, automobile Journal
Square Transportation Center to
replace the old Journal Square sta
ion. Renovation of other passenger
stations in both States went for
ward, as did rebuilding of the signal
system, replacement of the electric
traction power system, and track
and tunnel rehabilitation.

This year PATH will implement
a new exact change fare collection
system, including coin turnstiles,
change making machines, and a
passenger information phone service.

PATH's new car fleet, the first
fully air conditioned rail transit fleet
In the United States, will be aug
mented early next year with 46 ad
ditional cars, bringing the total fleet
to 298 cars. Purchase of the cars,
together with the provision of longer
platforms at the PATH-World
Trade Center Terminal and the
Journal Square Transportation Cen
ter, will make it possible to increase
the vital peak-hour capacity of
PATH.

The peaking characteristic of the
traffic is disastrous to the rail rapid
transit system's economics, since
costs for crews and equipment are
determined by peak-hour require
ments. Despite the reduction of
severe' peaking at Hudson Terminal
by a staggered work hours program
in downtown Manhattan, nearly
one-half of PATH's current week
day traffic is carried in the two peak
hours-morning· and, evening. As a
consequence PATH incurred a de,;,
ficit of over $13,000,000 in 1970.

Air Terminals

The Port Authority operates John
F. Kennedy International and La
Guardia Airports in New York,
under a lease with the City of New
York, and is developing Newark
Airport under a similar lease with
that municipality.

Last year, a total of 37,400,000
passengers used the three major air
ports-John F. Kennedy Interna
tional, LaGuardia and Newark.
These air terminals processed over
956,000 tons of cargo and 205,400
tons of mail, and handled 868,095
plane movements. In addition,
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Teterboro Airport handled an addi
tional 240,792 non-airline plane
movements.

John F. Kennedy International
Airport, opened by the Port Au
thority in 1948, is the Aerial Gate
way to the United States. Its 4,930
acres is equivalent to all of Manhat
tan Island from 42nd Street to the
Battery. An airport of superlatives,
it features an architecturally strik
ing Terminal City, comprising ten
passenger terminals with a 655
acre central area of the field. This
central terminal area is currently
being expanded to 840 acres, and
the International Arrivals and Air
line Wing Buildings are being doubl
ed in size by the Port Authority to
facilitate handling the ever grow
ing international air traffic. .To
gether the Port Authority and the
airlines are investing more than
$350,000,000 in the program of ad
ditional construction and develop
ment.

Among Kennedy Airport's unique
features are the world's largest air
cargo center, an Animalport oper
ated by the ASPCA, and an Inter
national Hotel. The tri-faith
Chapel area within Terminal City
draws airport employees as well as
air travelers to the quiet sanctuaries
of the Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish worshippers who use it. At
Kennedy, about 45,000 people earn
an annual payroll of some $480,
000,000. It is estimated that by
1980, that airport alone will have a
working force of 67,000, larger than
that of many a thriving township.

Newark Airport, the nation's
pioneer commercial airport, i§,als.o
undergoing a major redevelopment
under Port Authority operation.
Opened in 1928 by the city of New
ark, the management of the 2,300
acre facility was transferred to the
bi-state ag~ncy in 1948. New run
ways, an $8,500,000 Terminal
Building, a modern Control Tower,
and an air cargo area second only
in size to Kennedy Airport were
added by the Authority.

The present $200,000,000 recon
struction project includes the modi
fication and extension of the existing
instrument Runway 4-22, construc
tion of a new runway parallel to
Runway 4-22, three new passenger
terminals, and additional hangars
and cargo handling facilities. The
shells of the first two new terminal
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buildings are virtually complete,
and the concrete and glass struc
tures have been made ready for in
terior finishing by the airlines. It is
anticipated that the first two ter
minals will begin operation in 1972.

Newark Airport's 6,870 employ
ees earn about $68 million annually,
and this employment is expected to
grow as the redevelopment program
nears completion. When all new
facilities are in operation, including
the third passenger terminal and ex
panded cargo facilities, the airport's
operating capacity will be increased.

LaGuardia Airport, opened by
the City of New York in 1939, has
been under Port Authority oper
ation and development since 1947.
The 650-acre airport, though the
smallest of the three major airports,
is one of the most active, particular
ly for business and short-haul do
mestic travel. The airport has been
virtually rebuilt by the Authority,
with a $36,000,000 Passenger Ter
minal dedicated in 1964, and a $40,
000,000 project to extend both run
ways into the adjacent bay com
pleted in 1967.

A preliminary plan to enlarge
LaGuardia Airport's capacity was
announced by the Port Authority
last year. The 133-acre addition,
within the existing airport boun
daries, will provide space for addi
tional hangar and parking facilities
at the western end of the airport.
LaGuardia's 6,500 employees take
about $85 million in wages back to
their own neighborhoods.

Teterboro Airport, in Bergen
County, New Jersey, which was pur
chased by the bi-state agency in
1949, has been leased to Pan Amer
ican World Airways which assumed
operation of the general aviation air
port early last year.. The agreement
with the airline specifies that Teter
boro will continue as a public gen
eral aviation airport. It precludes
the use of the field for scheduled
commercial flights other than heli
copters.

The Authority also operates two
Manhattan heliports. The Port Au
thority-Midtown West 30th Street
Heliport, opened in 1956, as Man
hattan's first commercial heliport, is
located along the Hudson River.
The Port Authority-Downton Heli
port, put into operation in 1960, is
located on the East River just above

the Battery to serve the downtown
financial and business district.

Marine Terminals

The waterborne commerce of the
New Jersey-New York Port has
long been the cornerstone on which
the bi-state metropolitan region has
developed. One out of every four
persons who live in the Port Dis
trict are dependent upon the Port
for his livelihood. With more than
56,585,000 long tons of oceanborne
foreign trade valued at $15.44 bil
lion moving through the bi-state
harbor in 1970, the development of
modern marine facilities to handle
these cargoes is of paramount im
portance.

The six Port Authority Marine
terminals include Port Newark, the
Elizabeth-Port Authority Marine
Terminal and the Hoboken-Port
Authority Marine Terminay, in
New Jersey, and Brooklyn-Port
Authority Marine Terminal, Erie
Basin-Port Authority Marine Ter
minal, and the Columbia Street
Marine Terminal in New York.

Over 12 million long tons of gen
eral cargo of the Port's total of
about 16 million tons of such high
value cargo were handled at the
Authority's six marine terminals
last year. These increased tonnages
created employment at the marine
terminals for nearly 12,000 workers
who earned over $92 million during
the year. To date, the bi-state agen
cy has invested some $364 million in
the development of these modern
marine facilities.

The completed development of
the Elizabeth-Port Authority Ma
rine Terminal in 1973 will culminate
a 15-year program which the bi
state agency has undertaken in
Elizabeth and at adjacent Port
Newark to give New York Harbor
the most modern ocean container
and break bulk terminal facilities in
the world. Developed out of re
claimed meadowland, the Elizabeth
terminal was opened in 1962. Its
container berths along with those
at its seaport, Port Newark, will
provide nearly four miles of con
tainership berthing space.

The roster of lines at Newark
Elizabeth include seven of the nine
carriers offering container services
in the North Atlantic trade, the
most intensively containerized route
in the world. With the growing
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New Statistics from N.P.C.

Container Traffic

Britain Leads in Europe

volumes of such cargo, it is con
ceivable that half of the Port of
New York's general cargo exports
and imports will be handled in con
tainers before the end of this year,.

The Brooklyn-Port Authority Ma
rine Tenninal, purchased by the
bi-state agency in 1956, has been
the scene of a $95,000,000 redevel
opment program. Thirteen modern
steel and concrete piers with a total
of 28 modern, efficient vessel berths
have replaced some 25 antiquated
piers with 43 obsolete berths. To
gether with the Erie Basin-Port
Authority Marine Terminal and the
Columbia Street facility, the Au
thority has completed a moderniza
tion of nearly three miles of prime
freight generating waterfront south
of the Brooklyn Bridge.

The World Trade Center
Just as modern marine terminals

are required to maintain the Port of
New York's position of leadership
among the nation's ports, The
World Trade Center which opened
its doors at the end of last year is
needed to provide efficient facilities
for servicing international trade.

The North Tower Building, first
of two 110-story buildings, each
1,350 feet high, was "topped out"
last year, and the steelwork for the
adjacent South Tower Building will
be similarly "topped" this summer.
Under construction also are a new
United States Custom House, and
a Northeast Plaza Building, with a
Southeast Plaza Building and a
hotel soon to follow. The entire
$650 million project is expected to
be completed in stages by 1973.

Hundreds of world trade firms
and organizations, running the
gamut of world trade activity will
be housed in the Center. Their
concentration in a common loca
tion, strategically situated on a 16
acre site on the West Side of Lower
Manhattan, will create a single pur
pose business community. A world
trade communications system now
being developed to serve these ten
ants will be tied in with similar
facilities of various trade centers
through the World Trade Centers
Association founded in 1968.

Port Commerce
An important part of the 1921

Port Compact was the direction by
the two States to their bi-state
agency to improve and protect the
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(Refer to the article "Container
Traffic: Britain Leads In Northern
Europe" on page 21, Ports and
Harbors, April, 1971.)

British ports continue to lead Eu
rope in container operations, accord
ing to estimates published today by
the National Ports Council*.

Traffic through British ports on
'Lift-on' container services totalled
9,719,000 tons in 1970, almost half
of North-West Europe's total traffic
of 20,253,000 tons on such services.
The Council's estimates for other
countries are: Holland, 3,257,000
tons; Belgium, 2,933,000 tons; Ger
many, 2,082,000 tons; Northern
France, 862,000 tons; and Scandi
navia and the Baltic, 1,400,000 tons.
The figures used in the comparison

* Container and Roll-on Port Statistics,
Great Britain, 1971 Part 1, Published
by the National Ports Council, 17,
North Audley Street, London WIY
lWE, price £ 1.00.

commerce of the Port. Since 1945,
the Authority has established a net
work of nine Trade Development
Offices, five in this country and four
abroad. The advancement of the
Port's trade is stimulated by face
to-face contacts in the areas served
by the offices in New York, Wash
ington, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and
Chicago; as well as the important
international business centers in
London, Zurich, San Juan and
Tokyo.

The protection of port commerce
is an intricate field of traffic man
agement in which Port Authority
specialists continually participate
in proceedings before Federal Gov
ernment regulatory agencies on
behalf of the bi-state Port com
munity. The traffic management
staff analyzes any changes in freight
rates or practices which would dis
criminate against the New Jersey
New York Port, and keep it from
remaining competitive with ship
ping practices and charges at com
peting ports.

are metric tons, and exclude traffic
on 'roll-on' services.

Britain's total unitised traffic in
1970 on both lift-on and roll-on
services, in long tons, rose by nearly
four million tons to 16,613,000, an
increase of 30 per cent compared
with 1969.

The port with the greatest in
crease was London which almost
doubled its 1969 figure to a total of
1,566,000 tons, followed by South
ampton with a rise of 50 per cent
to 793,000 tons. The second largest
port for lift-on and roll-on traffic
was Preston (1,408,000 tons), very
closely followed by Liverpool (1,
398,000 tons) Felixstowe (1,390,000
tons) and then Dover (1,245,000
tons). Figures for Tees and Hartle
pool (369,000 tons) are given for
the first time following the growth
inr the number of different services
operating there.

The North West Group of ports,
(including Liverpool, Manchester,
Preston, Garston, Weston Point, and
Lancaster) with 4.1 million tons and
the East Midlands/East Anglia
group, (including Fe1ixstowe, Har
wich and Ipswich) 3.9 million tons,
together account, as in 1969, for
half the total traffic of the country.

The greatest growth of this traffic
was on the deep sea trade routes,
which more thqn· doubled from 1Y4
million tons to over 21'2 million tons, 
partly due to the direct sailings Aus
tralia/Tilbury where berth 39 came
into use in the middle of the year,
and partly due to the increase in
traffic with North America (2,091,
000 tons compared with 1,245,000
tons in 1969). Short sea traffic also
rose rapidly, especially with Scandi
navia and the Baltic (2 million tons
from 1.3 million in 1969) and with
Spain and Portugal (from 161,000
tons to 344,000 tons). Separate
figures are available in considerable
detail for the forst time of the types
of unit and services with France (1.7
million tons) Belgium (2.3 million)

(Continued on Next Page Bottom)
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(See front cover photograph also.)

Port of Helsingborg

Unitized Cargo Taking Lead

at Helsingborg

The unit loads at the port of Hels
ingborg is on a sharp increase. In
1970 the number of containers, flats,
trailers and lorries reached 248,600.
About 90% of the units were han-

Denmark (0.7 million) and Sweden
(0.9 million tons).

The total number of loaded units
passing through all British ports dur
ing the year was 1,590,661 (1,323,
622 in 1969), in addition to 430,708
empty units (a relatively smaller rise
from 414,286 empties in 1969).
Loaded units carried on specialized
lift-on services increased by 45 per
cent to 8,974,000 tons, at the ex
pense of those carried on conven
tional services (614,000 tons com
pared with 932,000 tons in 1969),
whilst the traffic carried on roll-on
services in road goods vehicles rose
by 36 per cent to 3,428,000 tons, and
in container units by 27 per cent to
1,612,000 tons.

Statistics of accompanied cars
on roll-on vessel services in the vari
ous tourist trades are shown for the
first time at the major ports involved,
among which Dover accounted for
almost half of the total, (1,744,773
both inwards and outwards); a
traffic principally on the Cross
Channel routes (1,084)09) and the
Irish Sea (366,472).

Hovercraft statistics published for
the first time reveal that these
craft (with 572,105 vehicles) had
captured almost one quarter of the
total accompanied car carryings for
the year and more than one third
of the cars carried on the shorter
cross-Channel routes to France and
Belgium.

Some 400,000 import and export
cars, lorries and other vehicles (rep
resenting 427,000 tons of traffic)
were also carried on roll-on roll-off
services principally with France,
Germany, Netherlands and Sweden
-a country-by-country analysis of
which is separately published for the
first time.
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dIed by the roll-on/roll-off method.

The ideal posItIOn in South
Scandinavia has in few years made
the port of Helsingborg a truly cen
tre for international traffic. Con
veniently located on the Sound with
frequent European and transatlatic
services the port easily attracts all
kind of cargoes for further distribu
tion to various parts of the Nordic
countries. Its importance for trans
shipments is in particular interesting
today.

The Skane Terminal at Helsing
borg is now the largest container port
of Scandinavia after Gothenburg.
Inaugurated two years ago it has
rapidly developed considerable
traffic. The terminal offers 577 m
of quays, warehouses and a contain
er crane of ASEA make with 45
tons capacity. The crane straddles
3 railway trucks and 2 vehicular
lanes for road transport. There are
2 roll-on/roll-off ramps at each end
of the quay and the marshalling
yards of the terminal are being ex
tended from 100,000 sq.m. to 120,
000 sq. m.

Unitized cargo is handled not
only at the Skane Terminal but also
at the other wharfs. Last year the
number of containers, flats, trailers
and lorries reached 248,600. More
than 90% of the units were of the
roll-on/roll-off type. In all the port
offers 8 ramps for this kind of traf
fic. During the same period 205,000
railway waggons were shipped via
helsingborg and 13.8 million pas
sengers passed through the port to
and from Denmark and Germany.

Container Traffic to USA and Eu
rope.

The water depth is 11.5 m at the
Skane Terminal, thus suitable for
Ocean vessels. Including the ro-ro
traffic there are today regular con
tainer services to Bremerhafen,
Copenhagen, Elsinore, Felixstowe,
Gothenburg, Immingham, Middles
borough, Oslo, Rotterdam and

Travemunde (Lubeck). A speedy
link with the United States is pro
vided for by the weekly transatlantic
service of Seatrain via Bremerhafen.
A new vessel of this line has just
been introduced increasing the ca
pacity required to take care of the
growing cargo volume from Helsing
borg to USA.

Helsingborg-Truly Swedish Fruit
Centre.

In the cold stores on the wharfs
you will find citrus fruits from all
large production areas of the world.
You may thus indentify oranges,
grape fruits and lemons from Cali
fornia, Swaziland, Israel, Morocco,
Spain and Italy. You will certainly
also find apples and pears from
Australia, Africa and South Ameri
ca. The great variety includes
grapes, tangerines and dried fruits
of all kinds.

The over all import of fruits to
Sweden in 1969 amounted to 464,
000 tons. Out of this Helsingborg
took 143,500 tons, no less than 31 %
of the total.

Spacious cold and reefer storage
on the quays in the North Harbour
minimizes transports and decreases
the number of reloadings. The to
tal volume of such storage amounts
to 6 million cu.ft. at Helsingborg
including the main factories of
Frigoscandia in the city. This is uni
que for Northern Europe.

Quick dispatch of the ships and
careful handling of fruits in combi
nation with the highest discharging
rate are reasons behind the rapid
progress. Transshipment is con
veniently arranged for to all Sweden
and to other Scandinavian countries
as well.

New Terminal Company Takes
Over All Cargo Handling.

Until recently the cargo handling
was served by two separate compa
nies. In order to higher the effi
ciency the two firms merged and
established close cooperation with
the port and customes authorities.
The terminal company named Skane
Terminalen AB has the complete
control over all cargo passing
through the port. Its system has sim
plified. the. handling, including the
documentation, and there has been
a saving both in time and handling
costs.

(Continued on Next Page Bottom)
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1968 1969 1970

(in thousands of Turnover Turnover Change Turnover Change
against againsttons) 1968 1969

General cargo 10.435 11. 146 + 711 11.833 + 687
Bulk cargo 8.553 9.594 + 1. 041 11.676 +2.082

Total 18.988 20. 740 +1. 752 23.509 +2.769
Exports 7.026 6.941 7.435
Imports 11.962 13. 799 16.074

Port of Bremen (in thousands of tons)

Port of Bremerhaven (in thousands of tons)

Annual Report of the

BREMER LAGERHA-US
GESELLSCHAFT

Bremen and Bremerhaven was in
fluenced by the universal economic
boom in 1970 too, with the result
that the upward trend, which has
been evident for some years, still
continued in the past business year.
After having passed the 20-million
tons mark for the first time in 1969,
the total amount of goods handled
rose to 23.5 mill. tons in 1970. This
is an increase of 13.8%.. With these
results the Ports of Bremen had
better rates of growth than the ten
most important German ports,
which could only record an average
increase of 12.4%.

Above average increases could be

+10,9

+18,8

+24,4
+16,0

+ 1,8
+26,4

+1. 222

+1. 547

+ 529
+ 693

+ 158
+1. 139

Change
in tons in %

Change
in tons in %

recorded in the movement of bulk
cargoes, which increased by 21.7%,
whereas in the field of general car
goes the increase was only 6.2%.
ft- was remarkable that the amount
of goods handled during the sum
mer months, which usually de
creases, remained constant in 1970;
this led to a monthly average of
about 2 million tons.

As the BREMER LAGERHAUS
GESELLSCHAFT further points
out in their annual report, the pro
portion of general cargoes to bulk
cargoes changed from 53.7% to
46.3% in 1969, to 50.3% to 49.7%
in 1970; this was due to increasing
amounts of bulk cargoes handled.
Nevertheless, the proportion of
general cargoes to the total amount
of cargoes handled by the Ports
of Bremen was much higher than
the comparable proportions of the
other ports in the Hamburg-Ant
werp area. And it must not be for
gotten that the turnover of these
highly qualified general cargoes is
always on the increase. In detail,
the amount of cargoes handled in
the Ports of Bremen has steadily in
creased since 1968:

One of the reasons for the in-

1970

7. 717

1970

2.692
5.025

9. 141
6.651

15. 792

1969

6.495

2. 163
4.332

8.983
5.262

1969

14.245

Total

Total

General cargo
Bulk cargo

General cargo
Bulk cargo

1970for

Via Bremen Bremerhaven

Future Prospects.

Plans are in preparation to in
crease the volume of cold stores in
the fruit harbour. A new cold store
will add 4.000 sq.m. to the existing
ones and be ready early in 1972 to
meet the expected increase of im
ported fruits and vegetables.

A new radio communications sys
tem has just been put into operation.
The system will further improve the
efficiency of the handling in all parts
of the port. It will be operated in
parallell with and in addition to the
already existing radio communica
tions at the container terminal.
When completely built out harbour
operations in practically every cor
ner of the wharfs will be controlled
by radio in order to handle the cargo
with utmost care at a minimum of
time.

Other long-term projects are also
designed for the traffic of the future.
Just close to the fruit centre at the
Ocean Harbour an additional area
of 25.000 sq.m. with a quay length
of 300 m is to be constructed for the
purpose of serving the ever increas
ing traffic. Included in the project
are spacious warehouses, rail and
road connections, other necessary
up-to-date equipment, etc.

The development of business done
by the BREMER LAGERHAUS
GESELLSCHAFT, Bremen/Bre
merhaven, in 1970 was influ
enced by the constantly increasing
volume of traffic on the one hand
and by extensive structural
changes on the other. This is stated
in the Company's report for the
1970 business year, which has just
been published.

First of all, the BREMER
LAGERHAUS - GESELLSCHAFT
states in the report that the volume
of goods shipped via the Ports of
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creasing share of the total amount
of goods handled in Bremerhaven,
from 31 % in 1969 to 33% in 1970,
\vas partly the steadily increasing
amount of container traffic handl
ed by this deepsea port.

The BREMER LAGERHAUS
OESELLSCHAFT emphasizes fur
ther that they increased their share
of the total amount of goods han
dled ('23,.509.000 tons) to 9.872.000
tons (=42%). In comparison with
the year before an increase of 804.
000 tons or about 9% could be re
gistered. This increase is to be
found in the field of general goods
(616.000 tons: 130.000 tons in Bre
men and 486.000 tons in Bremer
haven) and in the grain sector
(189.000 tons). Although the rate
of growth in the field of general
goods is lower than in 1969 (630.000
tons), this slight decrease is more
than compensated by an increase in
the grain sector ,( 189.000 tons in
1970 as against 104.000 tons in
1969). Passenger services, which
had experienced a slump, because
there had been no passenger ferry
service to England from time to
time, increased again in 1970 by
33.443 to 113.323 passengers.

As the BREMER LARGER
HAUS-GESELLSCHAFT main
tains, the largest rate of growth is,
however, to be found in the num
ber of containers handled. An in
crease from 73,.334 containers with
822.000 tons in 1969 to 112.191
containers with 1.385.000 tons in
1970 could be recorded. On a 20
ft basis, 194.812 units were moved.
Owing to these rates of growth
53% according to the number and
68% according to the weight-the
proportion of goods shipped in
containers rose to more than
15% of the total amount of
general cargoes handled by the
BREMER LAGERHAUS-GESEL
LSCHAFT.

Most of these containers were
moved on the services on the
North American route, but this
percentage, which was more then
90%, was reduced by the introduc
tion of a fully containerized serv
ice to Australia. The total num
ber of containers handled were
transported by 7 full-container
services, 23 semi-container services,
and 3 feeder services. It became
very evident that the container
traffic was being handled more and
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more in Bremerhaven rather than
in the docks of Bremen.

Although turnover in the Ports
of Bremen was all in all satisfac
tory, it must not be forgotten that
the rival ports on the estuary of the
Rhine were able to achieve con
siderably higher rates of growth in
sea transport. These rates of
growth were due to a further in
crease in the volume of transit
goods handled by these ports,
which consisted, to a great extent,
of goods from the Federal Republic
of Germany. The BREMER
LAGERHAUS - GESELLSCHAFT
points out once more, as they did
in 1970, that it is necessary to re
move the differences in the com
petitive situation of the German
seaports compared with the ports on
the Rhine estuary. It is stated that
the efforts made by the German
seaports to maintain and to
strengthen their competitive situa
tion must be supported by a trans
port policy which is directed at re
moving these distortions in the
competitive situation. Unfortunate
ly it seems that no start has been
made on solving these problems.

Apart from the economic and
technical factors, which are very
much influenced by the govern
ment's transport policy, the capital
investments made by the seaports
themselves play a very important
role in remaining competitive. In
vestment policy is indeed an impor
tant factor influencing the competi
tive situation of the ports to one
another. Seaports can only remain
competitive, if they are extremely
adaptable in their investments. Be
cause of this, the BREMER
LAGERHAUS - GESELLSCHAFT
have continued their previous in
vestment policy. The main aim
of their investment policy is to
make the necessary investments not
only in order to promote the new,
interesting modes of transport, such
as container transport, LASH-serv
ices, and roll-on/roll-off-traffic, but
also to increase efficiency in the
handling of conventionally shipped
cargoes. Therefore the extension
of Shed No. 20 in Bremen by 11.000
square metres was stated in 1970
and will be finished in the spring of
this year. Furthermore the recon
structed Shed No. 17 in the 'Ober
seehafen was put into operation at
the beginning of 1971, and the

consolidated cargo distribution cen
tre, the "Weserbahnhof", was ex
panded by 6.000 to 19.000 square
metres of storage area. All these
projects are to contribute towards
increasing the productivity of the
handling of general cargoes.

In Bremerhaven, on the other
'hand, the main investment projects
are to be found in the sphere of the
Container Terminal, the "Con
tainerkreuz Bremerhaven". Before
the first berth on the open river was
completed in April 1971, the con
tainer vessels calling at Bremerhaven
had been loaded and discharged at
the "Nordhafen" berths. Here the
east quay was extended by 50 metres
and was equipped with a container
gantry crane. The Osthafen quay,
which has a length of 260 metres, is
now in operation for the handling
of car transportation vessels. At
the same time two further contain
er gantry cranes were put into op
eration on the west side of the
Nordhafen. At the entrance to the
"Containerkreuz Bremerhaven", the
gatehouse was officially opened.
Here in the one building all those
concerns and institutions which are
involved in container traffic have
their offices. This is so very neces
sary for the flow of information
and data, which is extremely impor
tant factor in container traffic. A
data-processing system, which is
specially programmed to the needs
of this container terminal, has been
installed in this gatehouse. Around
the Stromkaje itself (River Quay),
maintenance and repair shops were
taken over by the BREMER
LAGERHAUS - GESELLSCHAFT.
Also a marshalling area of about
300.000 square metres was com
pleted. Work was started on the
erection of the first container gantry
crane on the Stromkaje at the end
of 1970. In the other berthing areas
a large number of single projects
were completed in order to reno
vate present facilities and increase
productivity. Moreover, two new
floating cranes with a capacity of
100 tons each, one in Bremen and
one in Bremerhaven, were put into
operation in the middle of last
year.

The BREMER LAGERHAUS..
GESELLSCHAFT states further
that the number of employees in-

(Continued on Page 25 Bottom)
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TOKYO
AIR
TERMINAL
HOTEL

HOTEL
Single Room with Shower $ 6. 10
Studio Twin Room with Shower $1 O. 00
-tr Completely sound- proofed and air- conditioned rooms'.
-tr TV and information radio sets in each room.

RESTAURANTS
GRILL AVION French cuisine
YAMATO Japanese cuisine
SAIHO Chinese cuisine
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

~omplete
Internadonal

Da · g
Serviee

Bank of Kobe is quali8ed to satisfy any
commercial banking requirement, provide
investment advice and timely information on
Japanese business conditions.

C THE BANK OF KOBE, LTD.
Head Office: Kobe, Japan (160 branches throughout Japan)
New York Agency: 40 Wall Street, New York, N.Y. 10005

London Branch: 92 Cheapside, London E.C.2.

Los Angeles Representative Office: 611 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles, California

Sydr.ey Representative Office: 60, Martin Place, Sydney New South Wales, Australia



THE WORLD'S FINEST GIFT ITEMS
at TOKYO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

DUTY & TAX FREE SHOP
• Here, you can save money 20-60%.
• Liquors, Perfumes, Cigarettes, Radios, Watches,

etc. . .. and only the best from every
country.

• And it's so convenient ... open always and
many varieties.

• Let Tokyo International Air
purt DUTY & TAX FREE
SHOP solve your gift
shopping headaches.

TOKYO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

DUTY &TAX FREE SHOP
Managed by

JAPAN AIRPORT TERMINAL CO.g LTD.

~ PORT OF LISBON
lIro DE lIS\l

~

Among the facilities both for bulk and general

cargo to be found in our ever growing port .

A special container terminal is in operation NOW

and NOW
you can ship your containers safety

VIA PORT OF LISBON.

---•...•---
ADMINISTRA9AO - GERAL DO

PORTO DE LISBOA
Cais do Sodre - LISBOA - 2 - PORTUGAL



Orbiter Probe

FIATA World Congress

Zurich:-The 12th World Con
gress of FIATA (International
Federation of Forwarding Agents
Association, 29, Brauerstrasse,
Zurich, Switzerland) will take place
in Trieste, Italy September 27-30
under the slogan "Users and Car
riers Need Forwarders". ('FIAT A
News, 1.7.1971)

Improvement of Ports

Caracas :-The Ministry of Public
Works recently authorized $20 mil
lion for port improvements through
out the country. Among the ports
to benefit are Puerto Cabello, Cu
mana, Porlamar, La Guaira, Mara
caibo and La Vela. (C.A. Vene
zolana de Navegacion, August)

DW Memo

... Singapore is booming as both
the manufacturing and distribution
center of Southeast Asia. While I

(Continued from Page 22)

creased to 4.011 '(3.189 in Bremen
and 822 in Bremerhaven) in 1970.
Apart from their contractual pay
ments, the employees and retired
employees profited from voluntary
benefits. Structural changes in
transportation necessitated greater
efforts with respect to the training
of the employees. For this reason
the training programmes, both
inside and outside the Company,
were improved and intensified.

As is further stated in the
,mnual report of the BRE
MER LAGERHAUS-GESELL
SCHAFT, both the supervisory
board and the board of directors
suggest that the annual general
meeting of shareholders, which will
be held on 25th June, 1971, should
agree to distribute DM 400.000 to
the shareholders, after transferring
DM 262.200,14 Pf. to the volun
tary reserves. This corresponds to
a dividend of 8%.
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was there recently, American Presi
dent Lines loaded its first outbound
40-foot container at Airco's Singa
pore division. The new container
terminal is six months ahead of
schedule, and should be operational
by the end of 1971.

... Tokyo businessmen have been
experiencing a slight recession as a
result of our own here in the U.S.
As a result, I was told, the Japanese
are aiming at a sharp increase in
the European market. Sony has al
ready joined Canon in locating a
major distribution center in the
Netherlands.

..• Madrid was the scene of the
recent Xth ICHCA International
Conference, which I attended as
one of six members of the U.S. dele
gation. Addressing himself to the
subject "Transportation Coordina
tion in the 70's", Dr. Harold Jurgen
sen forecasts a tremendous increase
in international trade over the next
decade. He urged that transport
facilities at ports be expanded to
meet the demand.

... Amsterdam's Schiphol Airport
is increasingly becoming a major
crossroad of European airfreight
traffic. KLM, for one, anticipates
a continuation of its 15% annual
growth rate in international air
cargo.

The October issue of DISTRIBU
TION WORLDWIDE will report
in depth on these and other areas
in an issue entirely devoted to Inter
national Transportation and Distri
bution.

In this issue, we'll be promoting
the growth of international trade
and telling our shipper-readers how
they can expand their markets over
seas through the use of new and
improved distribution techniques.
We'll be reporting on actual case
histories, and we'll be discussing in
land transportation as well as inter
continental modes.
(John T. McCullough, DW Editor
& Publisher)

Topics

Port Rep. in Europe

Baltimore, Md., August 9:-The
Maryland Port Administration today
announced the appointment of H.
Frank Vonderach, Baltimore man
ager for one of the nation's largest
freight forwarders, as its new trade
development representative in Eu
rope.

Mr. Vonderach will assume his
duties as assistant manager in the
MPA Brussels office on September 1,
1971, Joseph L. Stanton, Maryland
Port Administrator, said. He will
operate out of the same office as,
and serve as an assistant to, David
K. Tosic, the agency's field manager
in continental Europe.

Born in Switzerland 41 years ago,
Mr. Vonderach is a naturalized
United States citizen with 18 years
experience in foreign trade. For the
last nine years he had been in charge
of D.C. Andrews & Co. of Mary
land, Inc., international freight for
warders and Custom House brokers,
with responsibility for sales and serv
ice in Maryland, Pennsylvania, Vir
ginia and the District of Columbia.

Fluent in German, French and
English, Mr. Vonderach will supple
ment Mr. Tosic's efforts in covering
an ever expanding market area for
the port of Baltimore. The Brussels
office is responsible for trade solicita
tion throughout Europe with the ex
ception of the United Kingdom,
Scandinavia and the Iberian penin
sula, which is covered by the MPA
office in London.

The port agency also has an office
in Tokyo and three trade solicitation
offices in the United States outside
of Baltimore. All are under the
supervision of Charles 1. Hughes,
director of Trade Development.

The MPA, an operating arm of
the Maryland Department of Trans
portation, has begun the process of
adding much needed assistant man
agers to all its field offices that do
not already have them in order' to
provide the port of Baltimore with
the necessary sales punch required
in this highly competitive and ex
panding fields. Mr. Vonderach's
appointment leaves only the Tokyo
and Chicago offices of the MPA
still with authorized vacancies.
(News from Maryland Port Ad
ministration)
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Reports by observers from IAPH at IMea sessions

As Seen by IAPH

The Americas

IMCO

Report No. 14

Date: 5-9 July, 1971
Place: I.M.C.O. Headquarters,

London
Session: 11 th Session of the Sub

Committee on Navigation (NAV
XI/9), 24th Session, Agenda item
4, Maritime Safety Committee,
I.M.C.O.

Observers from I.A.P.H.: Com
mander L.C. Hill, Harbour Mas
ter, Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board, and Lt. Cdr. R. B. Ri
chardson, Harbour Master, Port
of London Authority.

Text of Report
Item: Matters relating to traffic
separation.

Various new local schemes were
recommended fQradoption. In par
ticular much attention was given to
modifications of the existing Dover
Strait scheme and its extension into
the English Channel and Southern
North Sea. Provision of a deep draft
route West of the Sandettie for
Northbound vessels was also recom
mended to be reserved for vessels
with drafts in excess of 17 metres,
thqugh some delegates reserved their
position on this. Recommendations
to avoid deep draft vessels overtak
ing each other on this route were
suggested as being desirable, and the
establishing of a radio reporting sys
tem for vessels intending to use the
route thought to be worth consider
ation.

Item: Routeing of Deep Draft
vessels.

The government of Denmark has
established a system of reporting the
approach and progress of deep draft
vessels on passage through Danish
waters. Much interest was express
ed in this system which it was widely
thought might be a useful pattern
for traffic surveillance in other prob
lem waters.
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Item: Revision of Collision Regu
lations.

To avoid undue prolongation of
the time required to introduce the
new regulations, once agreed, the
Sub-Committee recommended that
a final data be fixed at the full Con
ference, allowing for a fixed period
for acceptance or non-acceptance
prior to that date. In general, num
ber of ships was regarded as a better
criteria than tonnage, in deciding
substantial unanimity required by
the procedures of the organization.
Procedures for amendments to the
new rules were also discussed. De
fined time-lapses for acceptance were
again proposed and it was emphasis
ed that such amendment procedures
must avoid the necessity of a full
Conference.

Item: International promulgation
of Nav. Warnings to shipping.

Responsibility for the rapid initi
ation and dissemination of naviga
tional warnings on national, region
al and international basis, and
review of radio watch-keeping or
ganisation to cover this was referred
for further study by the Secretariat
as well as the Sub-Committee on
Radio Communications.

Item: Reports on Collision Casu
alties.

The Sub-Committee recommends
that Administrators should be in
vited to keep registers of factual
information concerning collisions
which could be of assistance in
revising the collision regulations or
future studies and which could be
submitted to the Organization as
required.

New Type of Ore
Duluth, Minn., August 23 :-The

Port of Duluth-Superior, the iron
ore capital of the Great Lakes for
100 years, handled an entirely new
type of ore Monday-an experi-

mental cargo of lead concentrates
from the Maritime Provinces of
Canada destined for Idaho and Brit
ish Columbia.

The Seaway Port Authority of
Duluth reported that the test ship
ment of 3,300 tons was carried by
the Canadian motor vessel Kingdoc
and unloaded Monday by Hallett
Dock Co., Duluth.

A spokesman for Philipps Broth
ers, New York, shipper of the ore,
said the lead was mined in New
Brunswick and partially refined
prior to being loaded aboard the
Kingdoc at Belledune, N.B.

The cargo, discharged directly
from ship to rail cars at Hallett
Dock No.5, will be routed to
smelters in Bradley, Idaho, and
Trail, B.C., where it will be con
verted into lead metal.

Philipps Brothers, a division of
Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals
Corp., is a 'leading importer and ex
porter of ores and metals and has
offices in 27 foreign countries.

The Kingdoc, a combination
Great Lakes-coastal bulk carrier
owned by N.M. Paterson & Sons,
Thunder Bay, Ont., is expected to
clear the Twin Ports late Monday
to load grain at Thunder Bay.

Hallett operates three large docks
along the Duluth waterfront which
handle a variety of products ranging
from bulk cargo to finished steel.

Largest Grain Cargo
Duluth, Minn., August 23 :-The

Norwegian bulk carrier Nanfri clear
ed the Port of Duluth-Superior Sat
urday (August 21) with the largest
overseas grain cargo ever shipped
through the 10 elevator systems in
the Twin Ports.

A spokesman for Federal Marine
Terminals, Inc., Duluth-Superior
stevedoring firm, said the ship car
ried 20,863 long tons of soybeans and
corn from the Continental Elevator
in Superior to be discharged at a
North European port.

The previous port record was 20,
565 tons of grain loaded in 1970 by
the Norwegian bulk carrier Rolwi, a
sistership to the Nanfd.

The Nanfri, Rolwi and a third
vessel, the Andwi, are each 709 feet
in length and are the largest ocean
going ships to enter the Great Lakes
St. Lawrence Seaway system.
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All are owned by Rolf W igands
Rederi, Bergen, and chartered by
Federal Commerce & Navigation Co.
Ltd., Montreal.

Shipper of the Nanfri's record
cargo was Continental Grain Co.

Now a Port Authority
Houston, Texas: - The Harris

County Houston Ship Channel
Navigation District is no more!

By a unanimous Act of both
houses of the Texas Legislature duly
signed by Governor Preston Smith,
the former governing body of the
56-year-old Port of Houston last
month became the Port of Houston
Authority and the five Navigation
and Canal Commissioners who run
it became simply Port Commission
ers.

In a companion Act, also unanim
ously passed by both the House and
Senate and signed by the governor,
the new Port of Houston Authority
was granted broad new powers in
fire prevention and traffic control
along the Houston Ship Channel.

This latter legislation came as a
result of many years of discussion,
study and efforts by various groups
to establish some uniform authority
in the two fields of fire and traffic
control. The Port of Houston Au
thority will now look for a cooper
ative effort by all these groups as
it seeks to implement its new powers.

Under the new Act, the Port of
Houston Authority is authorized spe
cifically to "provide for the preven
tion, detection, control and fighting
of fires and explosions on and ad
jacent to waterways, channels and
turning basins within its jurisdic
tion."

I t gives authority to "promulgate
and enforce ordinances, rules and
regulations therefor ... both within
and without corporate boundaries
. . . for the protection of life and
property from damage by fire and
explosion."

On traffic control the Port of
Houston Authority is empowered
"to acquire, purchase, construct,
enlarge, extend, repair, maintain,
operate or develop traffic control
facilities" for the operation or de
velopment of the Authority's ports
and waterways or in aid of its navi
gation and commerce.

Financing of the traffic control IS
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to be out of "available revenue" and
the Authority is prohibited from
using bond revenue funds for this
purpose.

The traffic control provision fur
ther asserts that the preservation and
conservation of inland and coastal
waters within the jurisdiction of the
Port of Houston Authority are
"public rights and duties" and that
the Authority "be authorized to ex
ercise the powers of government ...
in aid of navigation."

The Act noted that the ports and
waterways and harbor and terminal
facilities of the Authority are "in
keen competition" with similar
facilities within and without the
state and that the Authority has
shown "success in attracting com
merce and stimulating navigation of
its inland and coastal waters." (Port
of Houston Magazine, May)

3 Men Promoted
Houston, Texas :-Three Port of

Houston executives have been pro
moted to new positions, Executive
Director George W. Altvater an
nounced at the June meeting of
the Port Commission.

Altvater, who has been deputy
director of the Port, moved up to
the top job June 1, following the
recent resignation of J. P. Turner
to become special consultant to the
Port Commission.

Under the realignment, C. E.
Bullock, who has been director of
operations, was named deputy port
director-operations, and Richard P.
Leach, director of engineering and
planning, was named deputy port
director-engineering and planning.
Henry M. Broadnax, who has been
general sales manager, was promoted
to director of trade development.

"The Port of Houston is fortunate
to have an extremely able and
competent staff and I am glad we
are able to promote from within,"
Altvater said. "These three men will
have additional duties and respon
sibilities which will strengthen the
management and functioning of the
port."

Bullock, 58, has been in the trans
portation industry for 35 years. A
native of Mississippi, Bullock came
to Houston in 1933 as a clerk and
later supervisor in a steamship office.
In 1941 he joined the Port Termi-
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nal Railroad Association, the oper
ating group for the port area switch
ing operation, and worked his way
up to general manager. During
World War II Bullock served with
distinction in the U.S. Marine
Corps. In 1959 Bullock joined the
Port of Houston staff as operations
manager and later as director of
port operations.

Leach, 42, is a registered profes
sional engineer. He was born in
Mexico City and after a year his
parents moved to Houston. Leach
is a graduate of Rice University,
where he also earned a master of
science degree, and he has attend
ed graduate school at the U niver
sity of Houston. During the Korean
War he served in the Navy and he
was discharged with the rank of
lieutenant commander. After several
years' experience as a designing en
gineer, Leach joined the engineer
ing department of the Port of Hous
ton in 1958. Before his promotion
he was director of engineering and
planning.

Brodnax, 39, is a native Hou
stonian who spent his youth in Dal
las, where he was graduated from
Southern Methofris~ University. He
has had 12 years of experience in
the transportation field. Broadnax
was assistant general manager and
general sales manager of the Port
of Galveston prior to coming to the
Port of Houston in January, 1968,
as general sales manager.

"All three of these men have prov
ed that they are capable and quali
fied and devoted to serving the cus
tomers of the Port of Houston,"
said Altvater. "With this new
leadership I am sure that the Port
of Houston will continue to lead
in service to shippers and provide
the most modern facilities for han
dling cargo." (Port of Houston
Magazine, July)

Strike Cuts City Payroll
Los Angeles, Calif., August 4:

Change in working conditions at the
Port of Los Angeles because of the
longshoremen's strike resulted in ac
tion today (Wed., Aug. 4) by the
Los Angeles Board of Harbor Com
missioners which reduces the work
schedule for all Department em
ployees by one day each pay period
(every two weeks), with a corre-
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sponding reduction in pay.
The ten percent reduction in

hours (from 80 to 72 every two
weeks) and earnings will continue
until it is determined by the Board
that changes in Port operations will
allow reinstatement to normal levels.

Although the current longshore
men's strike, which began July 1,
has resulted in the halting of the
use of Port facilities, there remains
the need for all employees to remain
available in order to carryon the
functions of the Department, ac
cording to the formal resolution
adopted by the Harbor commission
ers.

In the discussion prior to the
adoption of the resolution, it was
pointed out that financial loss to
the Port of Los Angeles because of
the strike is estimated at around
$700,000 a month. The ten percent
reduction in employee hours and
pay will result in a savings of about
$58,000 a month.

Additionally, the Harbor Depart
ment this week pared its budget for
the current fiscal year by $1,707,100
by reducing expenditures wherever
possible. The money is being set
aside in a separate fund under con
trol of the Harbor Commission to
meet essential operation costs for
the balance of the fiscal year.

Included in that move are an em
ployment freeze; giving employees
time off for any emergency overtime
hours worked, rather than cash pay
ments; equipment purchases; ma
terials and supplies, and other line
items in the Department's budget.

Effective date for the reduced
working hours and salaries for em
ployees is August 8. (Port of Los
Angeles)

Commissioner Honored

Los Angeles, Calif. :-Los Angeles
Harbor Commissioner Frank C.
Sullivan was honored today (Wed
nesday, Aug. 4) by his fellow com
missioners following a year as
president of Los Angeles Harbor's
executive body.

A resolution handed to Sullivan
by his successor, Commission Presi
dent John J. Royal, commended the
public relations consultant "for his
many contributions as a commis
sioner and as president of the
board" and looked forward "to his
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continued partIcIpation and contri
bution as a member... in the
future."

Sullivan was named to the Har
bor Commission two years ago and
served as its president from July 29
last year through this past July 28.

The resolution noted the public
relations, promotion and executive
experience Sullivan brought to the
commission and the ways in which
he utilized his background for the
benefit of the port and the City of
Los Angeles.

Particular note was taken of Sulli
van's accomplishments as commis
sion president in two fields, water
quality control and development of
international trade through the
port.

Sullivan has also been a leader in
establishing trade agreements with
foreign and particularly Japanese
ports, leading to increased trade via
the Port of Los Angeles. .( Port of
Los Angeles)

Pier Rehabilitation

New York, N.Y. Aug. 12:-A
contract for the rehabilitation of
two piers to provide temporary
passenger ship terminal facilities
during the construction of a Con
solidated Passenger Ship Terminal
on the Hudson River in mid
11anhattan was awarded today by
the Port Authority Commissioners.
Work on Piers 84 and 86, which are
adjacent to the site of the new
terminal, can begin immediately
after the agreement between the
Port Authority and the City of New
York for the construction and op
eration of the Consolidated Pas
senger Ship Terminal has been
signed by the City and approved
by the Federal Maritime Commis
sion. The announcement was made
today by James C. Kellogg III,
Chairman of the bi-state agency,
following the monthly Board meet
mg.

Plans for the Consolidated Pas
senger Ship Terminal, developed
by the Port Authority at the request
of Mayor John V. Lindsay, call for
the reconstruction of Piers 88, 90
and 92 between 48th and 52nd
Streets, to provide six ship berths
with comfortable and convenient
passenger facilities. In addition,
Pier 40 at Houston Street will be

improved as a companion three
berth facility, thus providing a total
of nine steamship berths to accom
modate transatlantic and crUIse
liners.

Under the cost plus fixed fee con
tract awarded today, repairs will be
made to Piers 84 and 86, between
44th and 46th Streets, for their use
in accommodating passenger ships
during the construction of the
permanent terminal. The award
was made to the V.R.H. Construc
tion Corporation of The Bronx, the
low bidder, who will be reimbursed
for repair costs estimated to be ap
proximately $600,000 and receive a
fixed management fee of $14,800
for performing the work. The con
tract calls for the repair of roof
drains, windows, cargo doors, heat
ing, electrical and sprinkler systems,
and escalators and elevators in the
Pier 84 and 86 sheds. The work is
scheduled to be completed by De
cember.

The new Consolidated Passenger
Ship Terminal will cost an estimated
$35,900,000. The Port Authority
will construct and operate the ter
minal under a 20-year lease with
the City. The bi-state agency will
collect user charges from the steam
ship lines to cover the rental pay
ments to the City and operating
and maintenance costs.

The passenger ship terminal will
be adjacent to the City's new con
vention and exhibition center to be
built on the Hudson River on the
site of Piers 84 and 86 between 44th
and 46th Streets.

Subject to the approval of the
Federal Maritime Commission, it is
expected that construction of the
terminal will begin later this year,
with completion in about two years.
(News from The Port of New York
Authority)

New Container Facility

New York, N.Y., May 13:-The
development of the Elizabeth-Port
Authority Marine Terminal, already
the world's largest and most modern
containership terminal, moved
ahead today with the announce
ment that a new 87-acre container
facility would be operated begin
ning in mid-1972 by Maher Steve
doring Co., Inc. for the container
services of the Zim Lines.
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James C. Kellogg III, Chairman
of the bi-state agency announced
plans for the new terminal follow
ing the monthly Board meeting of
the bi-state agency. Mr. Kellogg
said that the Maher-Zim facility
will have 1,600 feet of berthing area
at Berths 80 and 82, along Newark
Bay. The Port Authority will build
special container handling facilities
at the site, including cargo consoli
dation buildings, crane rails and
foundations, rail track, an entry
complex with scales and gatehouse,
maintenance garage, longshoremen's
shelter and related fencing and elec
trical utilities.

Maher Stevedoring Co. will lease
the new terminal for 20 years at a
rental to be determined by actual
construction costs.

From its new Elizabeth terminal,
Zim Lines will provide container
services to the Mediterranean, Afri
ca and the Far East with six new
container ships now under con
struction.

Maher Stevedoring Co., Inc. has
provided terminal services at the
Port Authority's marine facilities for
some 23 years. At Port Newark,
the firm operates one of the largest
lumber terminals on the East Coast,
and also provides stevedoring oper
ations for Zim Lines, Japan Line,
Mitsui-O.S.K., Tokai Shipping,
Black Star, Ugland, States-Marine
Isthmian, Pacific Star Line, Sanko
Steamship Co., Ltd. and American
Israeli Shipping Co In Brooklyn,
the company handles States-Marine
Isthmian and Thai Shipping· at the
Erie Basin-Port Authority Marine
Terminal.

With these facilities, the Elizabeth
Port .Authority Marine Terminal
will have 17 vessel berths. An addi
tional 8 berths are under construc
tion and will be available in stages
over the next two years, thereby
completing the Elizabeth develop
ment.

Last year, the Elizabeth Marine
Terminal handled over 6,408,000
tons of cargo. This activity provid
ed jobs for 2,990 people who earned
$22,860,000. In addition, an esti
mated 500 construction workers
earned $6,900,000· at the seaport
last year.

Upon completion, Elizabeth's 25
berths are expected to handle more
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than 9,000,000 tons of cargo a year.
This movement of commerce will
provide employment for almost
5,000 people with an estimated pay
roll of over $37,500,000.

The Port Authority's investment
in the Elizabeth marine terminal
will amount to $175,000,000 upon
completion of the facility in 1973.
(News from The Port of New York
Authority)

Terminal Purchased

Oakland, Calif., July 29:-The
$20 million purchase by the Port
of Oakland of Seatrain Line's 33
acre container terminal became
final today with the closing of
escrow in New York and Oakland.

The facility had been the only
shipping terminal on the Oakland
waterfront not owned by the Port.

The· Port has negoti~ted a lease
and preferential assignment of the
complex back to Seatrain. The
agreement gives Seatrain primary
use of the terminal facilities, but al
lows either the Port or Seatrain to
assign the marine terminal area on
a secondary basis to another stem
ship line. A portion of the parcel
will be exclusively leased by Sea
train for office and container
freight station facilities.

To make the purchase the Port
earlier this month sold $20 million
in certificates of indebtedness at an
effective average interest rate of
8.026 percent to a syndicate headed
by Kuhn, Loeb, & Co., Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith,
Inc., and Salomon Brothers.

The certificates of indebtedness
are secured by the longterm lease
with Seatrain of California, Inc.,
and will be additionally secured by
surplus Port revenues, if available,
up to $1 million for any 12-month
period.

Under the lease, Seatrain will pay
the Port approximately $1.75 mil
lion annually.

The terminal is located on the
Oakland Estuary in the Port's Mid
dle Harbor area adjacent to a 52
acre parcel of land currently being
developed by the Port as another
major container terminal.

The new facility, which will be
known as Middle Harbor Terminal,
is designed to be compatible with
the Seatrain base so that together
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they will offer 85 acres of container
facilities including four in-line berths
served by four container cranes.

When Middle Harbor Terminal
is completed next year, the Port of
Oakland will have nearly 280 acres
of container facilities served by 12
container cranes.

Oakland already is the world's
second largest container port, behind
only New York. (Port of Oakland)

New Crane in Operation

Philadelphia, Pa., July 9:-The
new Kocks crane, the largest of its
kind in the world, located at Packer
Avenue Marine Terminal, will load
and unload container cargo for the
first time from an all container
ship, the M. V. ALSTER EX
PRESS, on Tuesday, July 13, at the
Port of Philadelphia, City Repre
sentative and Director of Commerce
S. Harry Galfand announced today.

The operation will begin at 8
a.m. will continue through the day
until about 4 p.m. The vessel is
part of the Hapag-Lloyd weekly
container service between Philadel
phia, the United Kingdom and the
Continent.

The new crane is a twin to the
Kocks crane· already in operation
at the Tioga Marine Terminal
which has been in use for break
bulk cargo.

Prior to the construction of the
crane at Packer Avenue, containers
as well as other cargo were handled
by the world's largest rubber-tired
crane, a Le Tourneau lift 152 ft.
high. This crane will also be used
on Tuesday in working the M. V.
ALSTER EXPRESS.

The Packer Avenue Marine Ter
minal is under lease to the Lavino
Shipping Co., and at present con
sists of three general cargo berths
and two marginal container berths
are under construction. (City of
Philadelphia News Release)

Import Retail Shop
San Diego, Calif., August 9:-A

retail operation will open for busi
ness soon at a temporary location
on the Tenth Avenue Terminal of
the Port of San Diego, it was an
nounced today.

Arnold Pantus, president of
Dockside Distribution Services, Inc.,
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SAN FRANCISCO MARITIME LEADERS ELECTED-New presi
dent of the 122 year-old Ma~ine Exchange of the San Francisco Bay
Region, Edward D. Ransom (left), greets three of the shipping service
organization's new directors: John Hays, partner of Dorr, Cooper
& Hays, admiralty attorneys; \tVorth B. Fowler, president of American
President Lines, and Frank D. Troxel, president of Seatrain Lines of
California. Not pictured are two other additions to the Board of
Directors: Jorgen Frederiksen, vice president of the East Asiatic
Company, Inc., and Miss Miriam \tVolff, port director of San Francisco.
Also elected were 1st vice president John Page, president of General
Steamship Corp., Ltd.; 2nd vice president K. S. Lynch, vice president,
Pacific Far East Line; 3rd vice president Lloyd O. Haefner, vice presi
dent, Johnson & Higgins of California, and treasurer William F. Ward,
vice president, Bank of America. Robert H. Langner was reelected
executive secretary. Ransom, a leading attorney, is partner in the
maritime law firm of Lillick, McHose, Wheat, Adams, & Charles.

said a wholly owned subsidiary,
Dockside Warehouse Company, will
feature imported items from the
Far East including: sporting goods,
outdoor cooking items, garden sup
plies, fine glassware, and toys.

"This will be a natural extension
of customer services now provided
by Dockside," Pantus said. "Our
clients are maiply firms, who
distribute merchandise nationally
through our facilities. We consider
this an additional service to the
trading community."

Permanent quarters adjacent to
the 10th Avenue Terminal will be
established by the importer for his
clients and retail operations at a
later date. (Port of San Diego
News Release)

ROSE Recommendations

San Francisco, Calif., June. 24:
Recommendations of a three month
study of navigation safety and meas
ures to minimize the possibility of
accidents and pollution dangers to
the environment have been endorsed
by the Association of Bay Area Gov-
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ernments and the Marine Exchange
of the San Francisco Bay Region.

The recommendations were made
by a special task force of key public
and maritime specialists under the
sponsorship of ABAG and the Ma
rine Exchange.

The study examined the ,Golden
Gate's navigation system and ship
ping operations, electronic naviga
tion aids and needed legislation. The
task force, called Regional Organi
zation on Shipping and the Environ
ment (ROSE), will continue its in
quiry as needs and conditions dic
tate.

Marin County Supervisor John
McInnis, speaking for ABAG's Ex
ecutive Committee, said, "These
recommendations are desirable to
accomplish in the San Francisco Bay
Area and we in ABAG and local
government should use our best ef
forts to see that these measures are
forwarded in Sacramento and Wash
ington."

Edward Ransom, newly-elected
president of the Marine Exchange,
noted the ROSE task force report

had also been approved by that
regional maritime service agency. A
leading admiralty attorney and
partner of Lillick, McHose, Wheat,
Adams and Charles, Ransom termed
ABAG's concurrent action "con
structive and responsible".

"Increasing awareness of the
dangers inherent in moving the vast
quantities of materials-particularly
petroleum-required by our econo
my must be responded to by apply
ing every safety precaution possible.
The ROSE recommendations are a
fine start. N ow we must see them
put to work. ABAG and the Ex
change will continue to cooperate
in the effort.

ROSE recommendations include:
• VHF radiotelephone equipment

should be available on the bridges
of all public and private deep draft
vessels. All pilots now have com
munication capability by means of
portable transceivers.

• Participation in formalized har
bor safety and advisory services be
mandatory.

• Harbor Advisory Radar (HAR)
established in 1960 by the Coast
Guard be further developed. A new
Marine Traffic Center on Yerba
Buena Island is scheduled to go into
operation about October, 1972. New
HAR equipment will have greatly
increased capability and sophistica
tion.

• New Federal authority be pro
vided to assure that requirements
and safety measures are established
and complied with.

• State actions should be limited
to matters of pilotage, pollution and
other areas appropriate to local and
traditionally non-Federal activity,
and which are not sensitive to the
need for national standardization
and international conformity.

• New authority, rules, advisory
services and procedures should be
applied uniformly to all traffic and
operations, including public vessels
and small carft.

• Special rules for vessels with
specific cargoes (other than those
already existing for explosives) are
not deemed feasible.

• Where possible, segregation by
use of lanes or other means between
small craft and deep draft ships
should be sought.

ROSE found that a great deal
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Savannah, Ga.:-Authority members pictured with the Governor,
viewing the GPA's traveling exhibit are (left to right) J. D. Holt,
Executive Director, Savannah; Robert H. Tharpe, Sr., Chairman,
Atlanta, and M. Fred Whelan, Director of Trade Development,
Atlanta. (Georgia Ports Authority)

could be done with existing authori
ty of the Coast Guard as to naviga
tional aids and improved operational
techniques. Specific recommenda
tions to the Coast Guard to utilize
existing power and to provide addi
tional aids to navigation to separate
inbound and outbound traffic are
contained in the ROSE report.

Record Tonnage

Savannah, Ga., August 2:
Breaking all existing records, the
Port of Savannah handled 6,810,770
tons of cargo in 1970. In reaching
this all time high in tonnage, the
Georgia Ports Authority, who han
dles approximately 35 % of the
Savannah tonnage, reported an 8%
increase in cargo at their Savannah
facilities.

In releasing the tonnage figures,
J. D. Holt, Executive Director of
the Georgia Ports Authority, stated,
"In less than 24 years since the
inception of the State's port pro
gram, Savannah has become the
largest general cargo port on the
South Atlantic.

"We are particularly pleased with
this year's increase in tonnage, as
the quest for import-export commo
dities becomes more and more com
petitive with ports throughout the
nation. Our continued growth and
leadership are due primarily to the
efforts of the personnel in our Trade
Development offices in Atlanta, New
York, Chicago, Bonn, West Ger
many, and Tokyo, Japan.

"Our current construction pro
jects in Savannah include a contain
er terminal, a dry bulk facility, and
a LASH mooring terminal. These
three projects represent an addition
al $15.5 million investment in
Savannah's future.

"I feel that with the completion of
these facilities, we can increase the
Authority's Savannah tonnage and
economic impact by 50% within the
next three to four years." (Georgia
Ports Authority)

Geogia Ports Week

Savannah, Ga.: -Citing the many
accomplishments of the Georgia
Ports Authority and the tremendous
impact on the State's economy of
Georgia's port operations, Governor
Jimmy Carter has proclaimed Aug-
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ust 23-29 as Georgia Ports Week.
The Georgia Ports Authority op

erates deepwater terminals at Savan
nah and Brunswick and inland barge
facilities at Augusta, Bainbridge and
Columbus.

Last year, Georgia's deepwater
ports handled over 8 million tons of
cargo and ranked number one on
the South Atlantic with general
cargo in foreign commerce.

Commodities from Georgia and a
thirteen state hinterland flow
through Georgia's ports, creating
vast complexes of international
freight at Savannah and Brunswick.

Georgia's ports and port related
industries pump one million dollars
a day into the State's economy.

Giant Terminal

Melbourne :-Liner Services Pty.
Ltd.'s container terminal/depot
complex at Appleton Dock, built at
a cost of $11'2 million, is expected
to be fully operative this month.

The new project is an extension
of the present depot and terminal
facilities of the company, which was
built at a cost of $11'2 million more
than two years ago.

The present extensions have be
come necessary, because of the addi
tional new type ships, both container
and roll-on roll-off, which are ex
pected to use the company's facilities
in increasing numbers within the
next two years.

The Commissioners of the Mel
bourne Harbor Trust have leased 28
acres of land, behind and adjacent
to its new common user berth No.1
East Swanson Dock, to Liner Serv
ices. Liner Services are expected to
make full use of this berth as well
as No. 2 East Swanson Dock, when
it is completed in mid 1972.

The company at present handles
jumboised Scandia type ships trad
ing to Europe for Swedish Australia
Line, Australia West Pacific Line
vessels trading to Japan and the
American owned Farrell Lines'
"Mariner" class freight ships trading
to the United States, as well as the
German owned Columbus Line,
trading to U.S. ports and Europe.

A true indicator of the company's
need to expand its present terminal/
depot facilities is the throughput
tonnage figures handled at "B"
Berth Appleton Dock. This berth
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is on a first call agreement to Liner
Services and in 1969 handled 294,
506 tons of import and export cargo,
as compared to 433,040 tons of im
port and export cargo in 1970.

The present mixed fleet worked
by Liner Services will be gradually
phased out of service, and will be re
placed within a two year period
with "pure" cellular and roll-on
roll-off ships.

Columbus Line is introducing
three cellular ships, the first of which
the "Columbus New Zealand" is due
in Melbourne on her maiden voyage
early this month.

Farrell Lines will place four cellu
lar ships into the U.S.-Australia
trade route as from the latter half
of this year, while Wilh. Wilhelm
sen Lines will, by early 1972, have
the first of its five roll-on roll-off
ships in service in and out of the
Port of Melbourne.

The new facility has a depot shed
and two-storey office block, gate
house and maintenance shed cover
ing four acres. Paving of the ex
ternal areas, large enough to ac
commodate 3,500 containers, has
been completed.

The new cargo shed will only
cater for import cargo, and is con
sidered to be of a revolutionary de
sign covering an area of 156,000
square feet and measuring 650 feet
wide and 240 feet high. The shed is
divided lengthwise into three 80
feet wide areas, the two on the
sides catering for cargo unloaded
from containers with the centre area
giving access for transport to pick up
cargo consignments.

Three stacing areas with a capaci
ty of 2,800 containers including
facilities for 200 refrigerated con
tainers have also been constructed.
(Melbourne Harbor Trust Port
Gazette, June)

Sister-Port Confabs

Tokyo, August 24:-The Port of
Kobe's 33-member delegation to this
year's seminar for promotion of sis
ter-port ties with the ports of Rotter
dam and Seattle left for Rotterdam
by air yesterday with Kobe Mayor
Tatsuo Miyazaki as its head.

Rotterdam 11unicipality is the
sponsor of this seminar, the third of
an annual series started in 1969,
which is to run for four days from
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Aug. 30.
Kobe Municipality sponsored the

first seminar in 1969 and Seattle
Municipality, the second in 1970.

The three major international
port cities are called on to host this
annual series of seminars on a rota
tive basis.

In this year' s seminar, 15 dele
gates from the Port of Seattle and
22 from Rotterdam are to take part
along with the 33 Japanese.

Kobe Municipality formed a
sister-port alliance with Seattle III

May 1967 and with Rotterdam III

October 1970.
The annual seminar series is in

tended to promote the flow of infor
mation on various phases of port
and harbor administration, accord
ing to Kobe Municipality.

Four Japanese delegates will pres
ent views on four subjects for debate
at this year's meet.

The subjects and speakers are:
"Movement and Storage of Danger
ous Cargo" by Yasuhiko Yasuda,
director of the Kobe Port and Har
bor Bureau (KPHB); "Develop
ment of Container Trade by Con
tainerships of the Third Generation
Onward" by Mayor Miyazaki;
"Harbor Traffic Control and Navi
gational Safety" by Takuro Hatao,
Kobe's harbor master; and "Pollu
tion Controls and Preventation" by
Takao Kishi, director general of the
KPHB.

After the general debate session
the Kobe and Seattle delegates will
go on an inspection tour of local
port and harbor facilities including
container terminals and dock work
ers' training facilities. (Shipping
and Trade News)

Mission for Europe

Tokyo, August 24:-An eight
member mission consisting of repre
sentatives of the Osaka Port Au
thorities, financial circles in the
Kansai district and Osaka shippers
was Sunday dispatched to Europe
by the Osaka municipal government
to promote the Port of Osaka's in
ternational commerce.

The mission led by Shinsaburo
Fukuyama, Deputy Mayor of Osaka,
is scheduled to visit Copenhagen,
London and Amsterdam during
their 10-day itinerary.

They will call on the headquarters

of major European shipping compa
nies and shipping conferences to
give them more information of the
Port of Osaka along with its newly
expanded Nanko (Southern Port)
facilities to help activate the port's
foreign trade.

The group is expected to return
to Tokyo by air on Sept. 3. (Ship
ping and Trade News)

Port Seminar

Tokyo:-The 8th Group Train
ing Course in Port and Harbor En
gineering, 1971 is now in session in
Tokyo to last from August 2 through
November 25 under the sponsorship
of the OTCA (Overseas Technical
Cooperation Agency), a semi-Gov
ernment agency of Japan. There
are 13 participants, one each from
Aden, Costa Rica, EI Salvador,
Guatemala, Indonesia, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Peru, The Philippines,
Sudan, Thailand, United Arab Re
public, and Venezuela.

On August 10, a reception was
held at Seiyoken, Uyeno, Tokyo
from 6.00 p.m. where several am
bassadors of the countries repre
sented, Dr. Yoshiaki Kurisu, Direc
tor-General of Bureau of Ports and
Harbors, Ministry of Transport,
Dr. Hajime Sato,Director-General
of Japan Port and Harbor Associ
ation ,(IAPH Deputy Secretary
General) and others were present.

Mechanizing Ports

Vladivostok, Mar. 26 :-The com
prehensive mechanization of ports
on the Pacific Coast of the USSR
has been started.

The plan provides for the intro
duction of the ship-railway car load
ing technological set-up with all the
ships in the new five-year period
(1971-1975).

For loading of timber, containers
are used on the Vladivostok
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky route.

This makes it possible to fully
mechanize the loading and discharge
of flour, cement and sugar.

Specialized wharves for transship
ment of containers and timber are
being built or designed.

Engineers expect that the imple
mentation of the plan will hasten
the transshipment of bulk cargoes
10-15 fold, and of container cargoes
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Kobe:-The Thomas E. Cuffe (26,400 gross ton, Registry Port: San Francisco)
entered No.4 pier of the Maya Piers, Kobe Port, on August 31 (Tue.) morning
in rain. It had delayed in arriving here by one day owing to the season's 23rd
typhoon and entered the berth immediately after the typhoon had passed the
Kobe-Osaka area. This was the first LASH~ship that had ever visited Japan.
Mter discharging six empty lighters at Kobe, taking 15 minutes a lighter, it left for
Pusan, Korea, at about 1:00 p.m. in the afternoon of the same day. (News Release
from Port & Harbor Bureau, Kobe City Government)

and timber by 50-100 per cent.
(Shipping and Trade News)

Fighting Pollution
Hong Kong, 2 August: -The new

pollution control unit of the Marine
Department is expected to go into
full operation early next year. Al
ready 500 feet of oil booms and
10,000 gallons of emulsifiers to be
used to contain and disperse oil
spillage have been ordered and these
are expected to be in stock within
two months.
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The department is also aWaItmg
approval by the Finance Committee
for the construction of a special
launch casting HK$l million (£68,
700 sterling; US$165,000).

The Pollution Control Unit is
responsible for safeguarding waters
in and around Hong Kong against
the hazards of all forms of surface
pollution.

Its duties are to conduct hydro
graphic surveys of certain danger
ous areas in local waters, to carry
out research into matters relating

to pollution, to arrange and organize
oil pollution exercise, and to inves
tigate oil spillage with a view to
prosecutions. (The Week in Hong
Kong)

New Commission Chairman
Penang: - After nine years as

Chairman of the Penang Port Com
mission, Dato Laksmana Haji Mohd.
Razalli bin Haji Mohamed Ali Wasi,
S.P.M.P., J.M.N., P.J.K., J.P., re
tired on 22nd May 1971. His
Majesty The Yang di-Pertuan
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Agong has appointed Tan Sri Abdul
Jamil bin Rais, P.M.N., P.J.K., to
succeed him.

The new Chairman takes over as
Head of the Pang Port Commission
with a wealth of experience behind
him. He was with the Malaysian
Civil Service and held the appoint
ment of Chief Secretary to the Gov
ernment before he was appointed as
Malaysian High Commissioner in
London in 1967. He relinquished
this appointment to take up this
new post.

Tan Sri Abdul Jamil bin Rais was
the first career officer to be the Ma
laysian Government's representative
in Britain. Due to his administra
tive ability he quickly rose from the
ran of a Malay probationer to the
top job of Chief Secretary to the
Government.

As a High Commissioner in Brit
ain, he has helped to bring about
much doser relationship between
Britain and Malaysia. An example
of the recognition of his efforts was
the special invitation to Tan Sri
Abdul Jamil and his wife to be
overnight guests of Queen Elizabeth
and the Duke of Edinburgh at
Windsor Castle-a rare honour for
any diplomat.

The Chairman, on his first visit
to the Penang Port Commission, im
mediately took the opportunity to
familiarise himself with the Com
mission's activities. Accompanied
by the General Manager and some
senior officers of the Commission, he
inspected the Commission's installa
tions at Swettenham Pier, Butter
worth Wharves, Prai Wharf and
the Bagan Dalam Dockyard. He
met the senior officers of the Com
mission and was briefed on the Port
and ferry operations by the heads
of departments. (Berita Pelabohan,
July)

Port General Manager

Penang :-The Penang Port Com
mission's General Manager, Inche
Ismail bin Ngah Marzuki, J.M.N.,
represented the Penang Port Com
mission in two conferences held in
Montreal, Canada, and Madlid,
Spain. He left Penang via Tokyo
for 110ntreal, where he attended
the 7th Bienniel International As
sociation of Ports and Harbours
Conference from 7th to 12th June
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1971. Immediately after this confer
ence, he proceeded to Madrid, Spain
to attend the 10th Bienniel Inter
national Conference of International
Cargo Handling Co-Ordination As
sociations from the 14th June to 18th
June 1971. All major ports of the
world were represented in these two
conferences of which the Penang
Port Commission is a member of
both these organizations.

In between these conferences, the
General Manager took the oppor
tunity to stop at various ports to
observe the container handling and
other port facilities. (Berita Pela
bohan, July)

U.N. Officials at Karachi

Karachi :-The Karachi Metro
politan Region Master Plan Com
mittee, led by Mr. ~fasood Nabi
Nur, S.K., C.S.P., Commissioner,
Karachi, visited the Port on 4th
August, 1971, with a view to study
Development projects of Karachi
Port and interperate planning of the
Port/City interface. The visiting
team comprised of the Commission
er, Representatives of U.N. Project
Management, Director-General, Ka
rachi Development Authority, Ad
ministrator, Karachi Municipal Cor
poration, Chairman, Karachi Can
tonment Board, and Dy. Director,
Military Lands & Cantonments. The
Visitors were shown round the
Port by Commodore Anwer Saeed,
T.Pk., P.N., Chairman, Karachi
Port Trust, and Mr. Aftab Alam,
Engineer-in-Chief, K.P.T.

As a first step, the Committee ob
tained on-the-spot information about
the progress in construction of Addi
tional Deepwater Berths Nos. 22 to
24 at West Wharf. They were shown
the recently constructed quay-wall
designed for a dredged depth of 38
feet and capable of accommodating
the largest of general cargo vessels,
the 700-feet long R.C.C. tunnel,
constructed at depth of 40 feet below
the ground from the sea-face to
K.E.S.C. sub-station, heavy duty
transit and storage plinths, modern
reinforced concrete roads and
tarmac flush dock tracks for quay
cranes and railway wagons.

These berths have been construct
ed at a cost about Rs. 6 crores and
are due for commissioning by the

end of this year. As a part of these
schemes two lighterage berths were
commissioned in 1968.

The Engineer-in-Chief, K.P.T.,
Mr. Aftab Alam, gave a compre
hensive outline of K.P.T.'s im
mediate, short-term and long-term
plans for development, including the
programme of Hydraulic & Oceano
graphic investigations being carried
out by Karachi Port Trust.

Mr. Aftab Alam informed the
Visitors that feasibility studies for
the Oil Terminal and the Dry Cargo
Wharfage Complex were in the ad
vance stage, and were due for finali
sation by the end of this year.
(K.P.T. News Bulletin, August 15)

Reducing Pollution

Auckland, N.Z., August 4:-Edu
cation of ships' masters about the
problem of oil spillage as well as
legal enforcement of the Auckland
Harbour Board's policy would re
duce oil pollution in the Waitemata
Harbour, according to the board's
general manager, Mr. R. T. Lorimer.

"It is our experience that the cause
of most of the oil spillages from
merchant vessels stems from inade
quate supervision or failure to
observe established procedures," he
said.

Mr. Lorimer told a monthly meet
ing of the Board that "no regulation
or bylaw" would ever completely
eradicate oil spillage, because of
human error.

"It is unlikely that further restric
tive legislation would bring any
further improvement," he said.

"The Board's officers are con
stantly aware of the problem and
their concern is to keep to an abso
lute minimum, by all legal and
other means available to the Board,
the pollution of its harbour waters
by oil spillage."

~fr. Lorimer said the growing
public concern over all aspects of
pollution would assist, particularly
if the concern was reflected by sub
stantial Court fines.

He said that in 1968 there were
32 oil spills in the harbour, in 1969
there were 35 spills, and last year
29. So far this year there had been
16. Of the 22 offenders who were
traced in 1969, 18 were merchant
vessels.
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Port of Wellington, N.Z., Expansion Under Way

:NIl'. Lorimer said one major ship
ping company had issued instruc
tions to its ships masters of precau
tionary measures to be taken when
oil operations were being carried
out.

A copy of the precautions had
been translated into Japanese and is
sued to the masters of Japanese ves
sels when they arrived in port.

Since the beginning of this ar
rangement in July 1970 there had
been no reports of oil discharges
from Japanese vessels, said Mr. Lo
nmer.

A proposal to seek amendment of
the General Harbours Regulations
or the Oil in Navigable Waters Act
had not been pursued on the advice
of the Board's solicitors, he said.
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At present detergent was used to
disperse oil spillages in the Harbour,
and this had proved most effective.
(Auckland Harbour Board)

Container Operation

Auckland, N.Z., July 1:-The
Auckland Harbour Board's new
Container Terminal began operating
late in June, with the arrival of the
Columbus New Zealand, the first
fully cellular container ship to call
at New Zealand.

A total of 410 containers were ex
changed and the Auckland Harbour
Board was highly satisfied with the
first test of the facility.

"The exchange was made at a net
rate of 28 containers an hour," said

the assistant general manager of the
Harbour Board, Mr. D. N. Morgan.
"This figure is calculated on the
actual time during which the por
tainer crane and the ship's gantry
crane were working. It does not in
clude time for such work as lifting
and replacing hatch covers, or meal
breaks."

"As a first trial of the portainer
crane and other equipment, we be
lieve that the handling of the ship
was an excellent effort by all con
cerned," he said.

Mr. Morgan said the Board ex
pected the rate to improve as oper
ators became more familiar with
equipment, and as further equip
ment on order became available.
Additional tractor-trailer units will
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be operating when the next container
ship ACT 3, arrives· at the Port on
August 23.

The Board's portainer crane shift
ed 65 % of the containers which
were exchanged for the Columbus
New Zealand and its availability
meant that the whole of the ship
could be worked. The gantry crane
on the ship is not able to work on
the most forward hatches or on the
hatches aft of the superstructure.

Of the 12 ships which are to work
the East Coast North America con
tainer service, nine do not have
gantry cranes, and the portainer will
be needed to handle all containers
carried on those ships. Its twin
lift capacity and cycle of operation
will permit a net handling rate of up
to 60 containers per hour.

Mr. Morgan said that having
completed this first exercise, the
Board was confident it had an effi
cient container terminal with a de
sign that was in every way up to the
Board's expectations of what it could
achieve for the Port, the shipping
lines, and the country as a whole.
(Auckland Harbour Board)

Board's Slipway

Whangarei, N.Z.: - Northland
Harbour Board's 1500-ton slipway,
which was built as a necessary ad
junct to the National Oil Refinery
at 1'farsden Point, has become some
thing of an industry in itself.

The slipway, which was opened in
1964, is required to handle the
Board's four powerful tugs associated
with the refinery operation and the
berthing of tankers. But its use has
extended to the servicing of vessels
from many parts of the world, as
well as catering for New Zealand
owned shipping.

Designed to handle ships of up to
270 ft. in length and 1500 tons
weight in shipping conditions, the
slipway has had, as its heaviest load
to date, the 1585-ton Australian
dredge WD 53.

The dredge was assisted while in
distress north-west of Cape Maria
Van Diemen and escorted to Whan
garei by Board tugs in 1967.

The repair of the Danish vessel
m.v. Gamma, stranded off Mercury
Island, was a recent major item for
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the slipway. The works included ex
tensive renewal of bottom plating
and framing.

With a total length of 750 ft. from
top to bottom, the slipway has a
minimum draught over outer ends
of 18 ft. m.l.w.s. ranging to 25 ft.
m.h.w.s.

Speedy Service

Sealed bearings on cradle wheels
allow sandblasting of ship's hulls,
with consequent speeding up of
cleaning and painting. Vessels of
1000 tons displacement frequently
slip, clean down, paint and unslip
within 24 hours.

The main contractor for the slip
way's construction was Downer and
Company Limited, with Tapper and
De Wit the consulting engineers.

The 250 ft. cradle, which was
designed and built by A. & G. Price
Limited, Auckland, is capable of
division into two sections of 150 ft.
and 100 ft. respectively. I t has a
total of 360 wheels. The width of
the cradle is 45 ft. and the outer rail
centres are at 28 ft.

Sliding bilge blocks can be posi
tioned to suit the vessel hauled.
(Points North, July)

" Hinterland" Available

Antwerp:-In the monthof April
last an International Conference
devoted to the theme: "Packing,
unit load and transport in connec
tion with physical distribution" was
arranged in Antwerp.

Under the general chairmanship
of Mr. G. van Elegem some 185 ex
perts from 11 European countries
have discussed the reports drawn
up by 15 personalities and specialists
of the packing, transport and goods
handling sectors.

The complete text of these reports,
followed by a summary in three
other languages has been published
in number 67 of the quarterly peri
odical "Hinterland" which just ap
peared. The publication includes
some hundred pages, which are
abundantly illustrated, and consti
tutes in that way a source of infor
mation of a very high documentary
value.

The persons and firms being in
terested in the theme, treated dur
ing the Conference, can obtain co-

pies of "Hinterland" by applying to
the publishing company P.V.B.A.
"PUBLITRA", Brouwersvliet 33, B
2000 Antwerp. Selling price: BF
100/copy (+6% Value Added Tax).
(Hinterland)

Economic Mission

Antwerp:-On 10th May last an
Antwerp economic mission left for
the United States aiming at a two
fold goal, viz. to persue the Antwerp
presence policy in the United States
(as a follow-up to the initiatives
taken in 1965 and 1969) and to
establish a number of contacts and
give up-to-date information to both
the traditional and potential custom
ers of the Port of Antwerp. The
mission especially wants to empha
size the tree following trumps:
-the possibilities offered by the

port of Antwerp as a centre of
physical distribution for American
goods to be sold in Europe;

-the excellent shipping connections
and the ability of Antwerp to
adapt itself to the scale increase
and the new techniques;

-the attraction which Antwerp ex
erts on industries wanting to settle
down in Europe.
The delegation was composed of

37 representatives of the Govern
ment, the Province of Antwerp, the
Antwerp City Council and the
Antwerp economic circles (port,
commerce, industry and finance) .
The programme of the mission, set
up in co-operation with the Belgian
American Chamber of Commerce in
the U.S.A. and the Belgian consular
representatives in that country in
cluded Port of Antwerp Days in
several important American cities,
such as New York, New Orleans,
Houston, Atlanta and Chicago.
(Antwerp Port News)
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Increased Traffic: Operating Surplus £41
/ 2 Million;

But Overall Deficit of £ 1.6 Million

British Transport Docks Board

Annual Report 1970

A 91"2 per cent increase in the
tonnage of cargo passing through
the Board's ports-to a new record
figure of over 86 million tons-was
o.chieved in 1970 by the 19 ports
operated by the British Transport
Docks Board.

Gross receipts by the Board were
£4 million more than in 1969, but
higher costs, including increased
interest charges, and t.he transfer to
reserves of £835,000 to cover de
preciation on a replacement cost
basis, resulted in a net deficit of
£ 1.6 million, after crediting excep
tional profits of £200,000. The op
erating surplus after historic cost
depreciation was £41"2 million.

The Board's report to the Secre
tary of State for the Environment,
published today (Wednesday, 30th
June), states that operations in
1970 were severely affected by the
national dock strike last summer
and the unforeseen four-month
closure of Newport Docks for re
construction of the lock entrance.
In addition, the report says that
"sharp rises in working expenses,
including higher wages and salaries
not adequately matched by increas
ed productivity, were not fully re
covered despite increases in charges
at all the ports."

(Sir Humphrey Browne, C.B.E.,
who was appointed Chairman of the
British Transport Docks Board on
1st May said today that the 1971
performance to date showed some
improvement. The results for the
veal' would, however, depend upon
the extent to which the Board could
recover the cost of increased wages
and other charges and on the level
of trade.)

Trade

The increase in traffic from 78.7
million tons to 86.2 million was due
to additional tonnages passing
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through the Humber and South
Wales ports.

The performance in South Wales
would have been even better but for
the closure of Newport Docks.
With the willing co-operation of
the staff and port users concerned
during the closure, about 75 per
cent of the traffic normally handled
was diverted to other South Wales
ports, states the report.

The principal increases in trade
at the Board's ports were in petro
leum and iron ore, which rose by
6.8 million tons and 1.5 million tons
respectively. Coal shipments fell
by 0.8 million tons.

On the general cargo side, several
new shipping services were attract
ed to the Board's ports during the
year and existing services were ex
panded. A 20 per cent increase was
recorded in container and unit load
traffic which rose from 2.5 million to
3 million tons.

Port Development

Capital expenditure on port de
velopments during 1970 amounted
to £10.3 million, bringing the total
investment by the Docks Board
since it was set up in 1963 to over
£83 million, of which 41 per cent
has been provided from its own
resources.

Most important of the works
completed during the year was the
new Port Talbot Harbour, which
was formally inaugurated by Her
Majesty The Queen on 12th May.
The new harbour, designed initial
ly for the reception of iron ore, can
accommodate ships of up to 100,000
tons deadweight, with a potential
capacity for vessels of more than
150,000 tons.

Work began at Shouthampton on
a second major instalment of termi
nal facilities for container traffic,
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consIstmg of three berths with a
total quayage of 3,000 ft. and a
storage area of some 70 acres.

Personnel

The total number of staff employ
ed by the Board and its subsidia
ries at the year end was 11,075, in
cluding 3,023 registered dock work
ers, compared with 11,394 a year
earlier.

Pay claims settled during 1970
for manual and salaried grades,
and the introduction of a new
salary structure for management
staff following job evaluation, add
ed some £ 700,000 to the salary
and wages bill for 1970 and will cost
the Board £ 1 million in a full year.

Registered dock workers employ
ed by the Board and their subsidiary
and associated companies at Hull
and Southampton were covered by
settlements reached in those ports
between employers and the Trades
Unions concerned for the imple
mentation of Stage II of the
Devlin Committee's recommenda
tions. These were directed towards
the removal of practices inhibiting
the mobility of labour and the
general adoption of shift working.

Training and Education

The Board's established training
schemes were continued but a num
ber of alternations were made, both
to the programmes at the Staff Col
lege and to associated courses in
the major ports,· to meet changing
needs and to take account of cur
rent developments in training tech
niques.

Thirty courses were held during
the year at the Staff College and
were attended by a total of 405 stu
dents, including sixteen from other
authorities. Three management
seminars on corporate strategy
were held, one at the College and
two at Hull, and were attended by
52 senior officers. In addition,
courses were arranged in the
port areas to supplement those at
the College for shop stewards and
staff representatives in the interest
of further developing the good rela
tionships with the Trades Unions.
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British Transport Docks Board

Port Communications Centre
Southampton.

This project is being carried out
under the direction of Mr. D. J.
Doughty, the Board's Chief Docks
Engineer at Southampton.

Radar InstaHadons

D2cca Radar 'are to equip two
unmanned radar stations-at Hythe
and Calshot-from which will be
transmitted by microwave link to six
16 in displays in the operations
room at the Port Communications
Centre.

At Calshot the radar station will
be incorporated into a new Coast
guard Station, with a 25 ft. scanner
mounted above the concrete build
ing at a height of 110 ft. A second
25 ft. scanner will be installed at
Hythe above a steel lattice tower
of the same height as at Calshot.
Remote control of both stations will
be effected by microwave link to
the Port Communication Centre.

The six displays to be installed by
Decca in the operations room will be
console mounted and all will be
able to receive data from either
unmanned station, two normally be
ing fed from Hythe and four from
Calshot. All the main electronic
units will be duplicated for maxi-

~ DisPlay

11M Remote Site

0-0 Microwave link

Deccaspot
Markers

tel' assisted radar facilities and
Marconi supplying a maritime VHF
network.

The Port Communications Sys
tem is being set up by the Docks
Board in consultation with the
Corporation of Trinity House, ship
ping interests, and technical special
ists, and will permit close operation
al links with both the Southampton
Pilots and H.M. Coastguard. Based
on a new Port Communications Cen
tre at present under construction at
the dock head (No. 37 Berth) over
looking Southampton Water, it will
provide full radar and VHF radio
coverage of the port area over the
twenty or so miles from the con
tainer berths at the Western Docks
Extension to the Nab Tower in the
Solent.

System

Southamptonfor

Integrated Port

Communications

Decca Radar Coverage
of Southampton Water

SouthamptonD~
'. ". Port Operations Centre

Ships using the Port of South
ampton will have the benefit of one
of the world's most sophisticated
harbour surveillance and shipping
information systems, fully integrated
with Trinity House Pi.lots and H.M.
Coastguard, when a new scheme be
ing carried out by the British
Transport Docks Board is com
pleted early in Spring 1972.

This was revealed in Southamp
ton today following the award of
contracts totalling over £ ~ million
to Decca Radar Limited and Mar
coni Communications Systems
Limited for radar and VHF radio!
telephone equipment for the port's
new Integrated Port Communica
tions System. The two contracts
will run concurrently, with Decca
Radar providing advanced compu-
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Largest Ship to Enter The Humber

London, 8 July:-The largest vessel to enter the Humber to date the
258,850-ton Norwegian tanker Jalinga, berthed at the British T:ans
port Docks Board's Immingham Oil Terminal. The Jalinga arrived
at 16.00 hI's. on Saturday, July 3 with a part cargo of 106,000 tons of
crude oil from the Persian Gulf for the Lindsey Oil Refinery. Discharge
commenced at 18.10 hI's. the same day and was completed by 20.15
on Sunday, the Jalinga sailing for the Persian Gulf shortly after
midnight. Jalinga is 1,109 ft. 3 ins. in length and has a beam of
170 ft. 2 ins. She arrived at Immingham with a draft of approximately
40 ft. During 1970 the port of Immingham dealt with nearly 14 mil
lion tons of petroleum. (British Transport Docks Board)

mum system availability.
The Decca Computer Assisted

Measurement System will be pro
vided for all six displays, and the
newly-developed Deccaspot facility
will be available on all pictures re
ceived from Calshot. The former
system uses a small Honeywell com
puter to enable rapid and accurate
measurements to be made of any
point, such as a ship's position, re
lative to any other point on the
display. Deccaspot, a method em
ploying a series of bright spots on
the display to depict with great ac
curacy any permanent feature re
quired, will be used to delineate the
centre of the navigation channel
from Southampton Docks down in
to the Solent to the Portsmouth
Forts in the east and East Lepe in
the west.

VHF Radio Network
Marconi are to install a transmit

ting station for the VHF radio net
v\fork at Dock House in the Eastern
Docks and a separate receiving
station some five miles away at
Titchfield, in order to minimise in
terference between channels. Links
with the Port Communications
Centre will be land line from
Dock House and by UHF radio
bearer from the receiving station.

In the operations room, controls
for the VHF R/T will be installed
both in the radar consoles and at
the central desk, enabling the op
erator at a display to be in continu
ous radio communication with an
approaching ship.

Port Communications Centre
The new Port Communications

Centre is being constructed at No.
37 Berth by A. J. Dunning & Sons
(Weyhill) Limited and is sched
uled for completion by the end of
1971. The six-storey building, sur
mounted by a 200 ft. mast carrying
microwave aerials, daylight signals,
and signal lights, will be the op
erational control centre for the
harbour surveillance and commu
nications system, and will provide
accommodation and offices for the
pilots and the Dock and Harbour
11aster and his staff. Additional ac
commodation on the operations
( top) floor for the Chief Opera
tions Officer and the Duty Pilot
will facilitate close consultation be
tween them.
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Exploding a Myth

London, June: - Last year the
Port of London Authority made a
film-nothing unusual in that-we
have made a number of films, and
have always recognized their im
portance as a means of communica
tion.

But this one is different. It was
made very quickly; distributed and
shown internationally with match
ing speed; it incorporates the ur
gency of newsreel with the style of
a documentary.

The PLA made 'From Tilbury to
the Vl/orId' to explode a myth-the
misconception that the much pub
licised ban on a particular berth in
one section of the docks meant the
whole port was at a standstill. It
also made the film to announce
the inauguration of a new shipping
service and has become an important
addition to our film library.

The enclosed case history shows
how the problems were recognized,
overcome, and the film made. It was
an interesting, challenging and suc
cessful experience. The case history
has been published in the interests
of good industrial public relations

techniques.
We hope you will find it interest

ing and helpful. (PLA)

NEW BOOK:

Using The Ocean

London: - Our over-populated
earth is fast using up its natural re
sources. To survive man must turn
to the sea, that virtually untapped
giant which covers 70 per cent of
the world's surface. For seawater
and the sea contain almost all the
raw materials which modern tech
nology demands.

In USING THE OCEANS ten
distinguished contributors discuss
current oceanographic research
whilst strongly condemning the pres
ent polluting of the world's waters.
Topics include the likelihood of ob
taining nuclear power from the sea
and the feasibility of man's living
permanently under the waves. There
is detailed study of modern diving
exploration, from scientific and com
mercial applications to the more
glamorous skin-diving. Entertain
ment is included in the light-hearted
account of the future "homo-aqua-

(Continued on Next Page Bottom)
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(Ship uta H amburgJ June)

More Comecon Trade

Through Port of Hamburg

Economic relations between Ham
burg and its traditional partners in
Eastern Europe are marked by rising
transit figures and a growing volume
of trade. This year as well Hamburg
delegations, headed by Economics
Senator Helmuth Kern, visited the
Trade Fairs in Budapest and Poz
nan. The fiftieth Poznan Fair this
year saw the fifteenth delegation
from Hamburg since 1945. At Brno
the Hansa City will be represented
at the International Autumn fair
from September 11 th to 20th.

In Prague, "Hamburg Business
Days" will be arranged for the first
time from October 25th to 28th.
The programme includes symposia
to make economists and experts in
management and administration
familiar with the services offered by
the seaport and marketing centre,
Hamburg. A press conference and
a Hamburg reception, exhibitions,
film shows and other events are on
the agenda.

Hamburg representatives travelled
this year to the Budapest Fair for the

tus".
Though of wide popular appeal,

this book is of special interest to
those wishing to make a career in
oceanography, containing a com
prehensive list of university depart
ments with courses in marine science.

An eight-page section of photo
graphs, a detailed table of under
water accomplishments and a full
bibliography are provided. USING
THE OCEANS gives the infonned
layman a solid background in
oceanography and is a useful refer
ence for the academic. Edited by
Dr. T. F. Gaskell. Price £1.25,
published by Queen Anne Press
Ltd., 49/50 Poland Street, London
WIA 2LG. All orders to the publish
er must be accompanied by payment
unless they are submitted in the
name of a company or organization.
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seventh time. Transit trade between
Hamburg and Hungary went up by
60 per cent. in 1970, the value of
goods exchanged by 24 per cent. to
around DM 500 million. Some 230,
000 tons of goods were imported and
exported via Hamburg for Hungary.

Both in Budapest (21st to 31st
May) and Poznan (13th to 22nd
June) Hamburg was represented by
a stand or pavilion, where interest
ing ship's models were on show and
information material was distributed
to the numerous visitors. Film shows
and illustrated papers in the corre
sponding home tongues gave an im
pression of Hamburg and its citizens
to the general public. Last year, the
Hamburg stand in Budapest was in
spected by over 100,000 visitors.

As before, Czechoslovakia is the
most important transit customer of
the port of Hamburg after the GDR.
From 1948 to 1970, ten million tons
of goods were exported from the
CSSR via the Elbe port. From 1965
to 1970 alone Hamburg importers
bought goods worth DM 300 million
in Czechoslovakia, and the exports
of CSSR firms to Hamburg at DM
68 million reached a new peak last
year.

Thanks to the trade agreement
concluded between the Federal Re
public and Czechoslovakia trade is
now largely liberalized. A contract
concluded this spring in Prague by
Werner Schroder, Vice-President of
the Association of Hamburg Port
Operators, and Cechofracht gives
reason to expect that Czechoslovak
transit shipments via Hamburg will
continue to rise. From 1969 to 1970,
they increased by 16% to 1.4 mil
lion tons.

Poland is one of Hamburg's most
important transit customers and
business partners. The Elbe port is
firmly incorporated in the system of
Polish liner services, and the num-

ber of Polish ships calling at Ham
burg goes up year by year. Hamburg
firms have a considerable share in
trade between the Federal Republic
and Poland, and many a large order
of Polish industry is handled by
commercial establishments in Ham
burg.

Total transit shipments routed via
Hamburg for Poland, which in 1968
passed the 100,000-ton mark for the
first time, amounted to over 125,000
tons last year. With a share in total
imports of over 33 per cent. in the
past few years, Hamburg importers
play an important part in Polish ex
ports to the Federal Republic. In
all, goods worth DM 336 million
were traded between Hamburg and
Poland in 1970.

The German Democratic Repub
lic, too, is making great efforts to
increase export shipments via Ham
burg. Total turnover rose by 23 per
cent. to DM 4,500 million last year.
Transit traffic went up from 1.7 to
as much as 3 million tons, or by
75 per cent. Incidentally, Ham
burg's total cargo turnover rose by
15 per cent. to 47 million tons in
1970.

Container Crossroads

Bremerhaven:-N0 more apt ex
pression can be found for the new
container-terminal on the sea at
Bremerhaven; which is the northern
intersection for the economic blocks
of the EEC, EFTA and COME
CON. The ideal location raises the
leading container handling point of
Bremerhaven above the neighbour
ing ports, writes the Bremen Senator
for Ports in the North German trade
journal "Wirtschaftskorrespondent".
In addition one must count the thriv
ing cargo position, which again, is
due to the auspicious port-siting and
the convenient traffic connections to
the industrial and economic centres
in the hinterland. At the present
time Bremen is being served by 11
full-container and 21 semi-container
lines, of which 8 full-container and
11 semicontainer services operate in
Bremerhaven. Senator Dr. Bortt
scheller writes that since the com
mencement of the container trade
across the Atlantic in May 1966,
the total number of containers han-
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dled in the two terminals, Bremen
and Bremerhaven, was 275,800 of
the 20, 35 and 40-foot types up to
the end of 1970. This is equivalent
to 450,300 units of the 20-foot type.
The quantity of cargo handled in
this action (including the container
weights) amounted· to 3.06 million
tons. Last year, too, the seaport
group of Bremen/Bremerhaven was
albe to expand still further its lead
ingposition in the overseas container
trade and to increase its lead over
the other continental ports. (Bre
men Air Mail, June)

New Russian Ports

Bremen :-The steady expansion
of foreign trade connections and of
the merchant fleet of the Soviet
Union has led to the construction of
new. ports. Thus, on the Northwest
coast of the Black Sea, south of
Odessa, has arisen the port of Iljit
schowsk during recent years; which
is clearly for the purpose of relieving
Odessa. In the past year the 24
quays here have handled 900 ships
of between 12,000 and 70,000-ton
burthen, with 10 million tons of
cargo. This means that Iljitschowsk
has developed into being one of the
five biggest ports of the USSR. Liner
services from here run to 70 ports
in Bulgaria, Jugoslavia, Arabia,
Italy, Cuba, Japan, East Germany
and the Canary Islands. The Soviet
Union also intend to establish a
major port on their Pacific coast,
from whence the maritime trade will
be conducted with Australia, India
and South East Asia. The Bremen
Institute for Maritime Economy
suspects that this new port will be
in the vicinity of Nachodka on the
Vvestcoast of the Sea of Japan.
Incidentally the port of Nachodka
was also only constructed after the
second world war. Probably the new
port will also deal with the container
trade moving through the Soviet
Union between Europe and Japan.
(Bremen Air Mail, June)

Remarkable Growth

Bremen/Bremerhaven: The
Antwerp Shipping Association pub
lished an interesting review in their
1970 annual report in respect of the
development of European Atlantic
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ports over the last 30 years. In a
comparison on the development in
dry cargoes for the ports of Amster
dam, Antwerp, Bremen, Dunkirk,
Ghent, .Hamburg and Rotterdam
for 1938 as against 1969-Rotter
dam (+93%) lies pretty far behind
Dunkirk (+276%), Amsterdam
(+206%), Bremen (+113%) and
Ghent (+94%), but ahead of Ant
werp (+91 % ) and Hamburg
(+12%); giving an average for
these 7 ports of +89% between 1938
and 1969. Amsterdam, Bremen and
Dunkirk exceeded this average by
far. (Bremen Air Mail, June)

New Floating Grain
Elevator

Hamburg: - The Hamburger
Getreideheber - Gesellschaft mbH.
which operates 15 floating grain
elevators with capacities up to 450
tons per hour has ordered a new
elevator for delivery in August 1972.
I t will again be constructed by the
MIAG, Miihlenbau- und Industrie
GmbH., Brunswick, in cooperation
with the Norderwerft Johann Rathje
Koser, Hamburg. Divided into two
systems of 200 tons each, its hourly
capacity will be at least 400 tons for
heavy grain. In addition, the eleva
tor is designed to handle crushed
grain, expellers and oilseeds. (Ship
via Hamburg, June)

New Container St.

Hamburg:-Following the com
pletion of a container packing sta
tion covering about 3,000 square
metres at the Overseas Centre, a
marshalling area of 20,000 square
metres with paved-in tracks is now
ready for use. Van carriers handle
loaded containers direct from and
to rail wagons.

It is expected that last year's in
crease in container traffic of 50%
will soon be surpassed. Already to
day about 600 containers are pack
ed each month at the Overseas Cen
tre. (Ship via Hamburg, June)

Europe-Indonesia Service

Amsterdam, 28th June: - The
fortnightly service by Koninklijke
Nedlloyd n.v. between Northwest
Europe and Indonesia is to be ex-

Europe-Africa

panded. In cooperation with the East
Asiatic Co. of Copenhagen and the
Swedish East Asia Co. of Gothen
burg, there will now be an expanded
service between Northwest Europe
(with Amsterdam as sole Dutch
port) and at least four Indonesian
ports: Belawan, Djakarta, Surabaja
and Semarang. This new joint
service will start in mid-July with
a sailing of the "Madison Lloyd"
of Nedlloyd. This voyage will be
preceded by a sailing of the "Hai
nan" of the Swedish East Asia Co.
which will load in Rotterdam for
the last time.

Amsterdam agents are Ruys & co
for Nedlloyd and Cornelder's
Scheepvaart Mij. for the Scandi
navian Lines. (Vereniging "de
Amsterdamsche Haven")

Young Port Managers

Amsterdam :-Fifteen Indonesian
"middle management" port aides
began an intensive 15 week training
programme in and around the Port
of Amsterdam earlier this month.
Sponsored by the Dutch government
and the Port of Amsterdam, the pro
gramme will enable the young port
managers to see how the port oper
ates as well as offer practical experi
ence in port administration.

The first five weeks of the pro
gramme will consist of general train
ing at the Royal Tropical Institute.
There, lectures will be given on
specific port problems and the par
ticipants will be given general in
formation and an opportunity to
brush up their command of the
English language.

}Yfost of September will be spent
gaining practical experience in all
departments of the port manage
ment. From September 20, the
Scheepvaart Vereeniging Noord
(Shipping Association North) , made
up of various private enterprises in
the port, will take over and the
group will spend three days a week
working in various firms in the port,
learning about general cargo handl
ing.

The first week in November will
be spent in the management train
ing centre "de Baak" in Noordwijk,
and the programme will wind up
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with a week-long evaluation period
at the adult training school in
Bergen.

Most of the young Indonesians are
from Tandjung Priok, Indonesia's
largest import port and "sister
port" to Amsterdam. (Amsterdam
Newsletter, August)

Port Traffic

Louren~o Marques: - Handled
12 661 205 tons of cargo in 1969,
605 148 tons more than in the previ
ous year of 1968.

From January to October, 1970,
1 755 ships called at the port, handl
ing 11 449922 tons, 980726 tons
more than in the same period of the
previous year.

During the 1965-1969 five years
period 54 108 835 tons of cargo were
handled in this port, 14722 850 tons
of which through the Matola ore
wharf.

It is expected that the 14 million
tons mark will be reached soon.
(Boletim Portos, Caminhos de Ferro
e Transportes de Mo~ambique, No
vember, 1970)

New Idea

Loren~o Marques: -Henceforth,
on the flagpole of the Wharf Inspec
tion Offices of Louren~o Marques,
the flag of one of the local forward
ing firms will be unfurled. This is a
completely new idea.

The respective firm's flag will
flutter there for one month, thus
marking the efforts of the firm
which imports each month the larg
est volume of general cargo.

This idea was put into effect last
May and, as a curious type of com
petition, certainly deserved the
praise of the firms concerned, whose
efforts will thus be exemplified. And
from now on such outstanding ac
tivities will be recorded in these
columns.

We therefore note the names of
the firms which, so far, have been
given the honour of seeing their own
flag flying for a certain length of
time at the Louren~o Marques har
bour.

Of the tonnage handled In May,
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June, July, August, September and
October "Freight Services Ltd." led
the field in May, June, September
and October-months in which their
flag was flown in the harbour.

In July and August the flag of the
firm "Miller, Weedon & Salm Ltd."
fluttered there.

The photographs which records
this news shows, together with the
Harbour's head office staff, Mr. A.
E. Davidson, Director of the
"Freight Services Ltd." whom we
offer our congratulations on their
excellent results.

In the same way, the appreciation
of the harbour administration must
also go to "Miller Weedon & Salm
Ltd." which, during the second and
third months of the competition,
achieved the plane of honour.
(Boletim Portos, Caminhos de Ferro
e Transportes de Mo~ambique, No
vember, 1970)

NW Mediterranean Ports

Barcelona: -Barcelona was rep
resented at the important meeting
held in Genoa on the 26th and 27th
(November) to deal with the forma
tion of a Committee over the Co
ordination of the north west Medi
terranean Ports.

The Committee has been formed
to develop an information network
among the ports and also the co
ordination of activities. It also
wishes to promote the image that
the Mediterranean Maritime coast
is a door to industrial Europe.

Agreement was reached that the
Committee would be formed from
interested bodies from Spain, France
and Italy, presided over by the re
spective Presidents of the ports of
Barcelona, Marseilles and Genoa.
A rotary system for election of presi
dent was set up and the first Presi
dent will be Mr. Leon Betous of
Marseilles, elected by majority vote.

Three immediate tasks for the
Committee to tackle are as follows:

1. The study of economic and in
dustrial development in the
Mediterranean countries belong
ing to this maritime coast, this

work will be handled by the
French Delegation.

2. A review of maritime transport
in the Mediterranean, this pro
ject will be studied by the Italian
Delegation.

3. The study of commercial and
industrial publicity for Mediter
ranean ports this work will be
handled by the Spanish delega
tion.

Spain was represented at this
meeting by the President (Mr. Ar
turo Suque) and Vicepresident
(Mr. Pablo Roig) of the port au
thority of Barcelona accompanied
also by their Director (Mr. Gon
zalez Isla); the President of Mari
time affairs in the Chamber of Com
merce (Mr. Masiques); the Presi
dent of the Economic Division of
the Merchant Navy Union (Mr.
Molinas) and Secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce (Mr. Aulet).

France was represented by the
port authority and also the Chamber
of Commerce of Marseilles, a Dele
gation from Sete, and several
Dockers Unions.

Italy, for their part, by the Con
sortium of the port of Genoa and
the board of the port of Imperia,
Chambers of Commerce from
Genoa, Savona, La Spezia, Imperia,
Milan, Turin, Florence, Bologna
and Livorno.

On Their return, the Spanish
Delegation stated that they had re
ceived a very warm welcome there
especially from the President Mr.
Giuseppe Dagnino of the consor
tium, and they had held many meet
ings and made several visits to port
installations. (Puerto de Barcelona
Boletin Informativo, December,
1970)

PORTS and HARBORS



Exploited New Type Tie-Rod Epock-Making

Named uTible"

Applications:

o Tendons of Marine Structure

o Cables of Suspension Bridge

o Anchors of Steel Sheet Pile

Advantages:

1. Perfect Anti-Corrosion

2. No Need For Rin g-Joint

3. High-Tensile Strength

4. Safty and Light

Anchor Fitting

Polyethilene End Shield

S.E.E.E.Strands
Polyethilene
Coat (5-IOmm)

NEW STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING. LTD.

t1f*_~~~;;fff **~~it
Head Office: Shibuya Bldg.,1-Naito-cho

Shinjuku- ku, Tokyo, JAPAN

Phone:Tokyo 354-3851

Telex: 02322902-SEEJPN
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Present and Future Container .Facilities in Major Ports of the World (5)

• Supervised by Mr. Ben E. Nutter, Chairman of the Committee on Containerization of IAPH

• Compiled by Miss Kimiko Takeda, Under Secretary of IAPH Head Office

(Presented roughly in the order of arrival.)

- ••••• -
Port Alberni, CANADA Halifax, CANADA

uESiG~ArJO' OF TEIO"'JNAL', -=I.E:=::;AS:::E::.D ---------

PoRTOF:;f;?.T 4 rl,"",-}/ DATE:j-Z".:,L.2'1 /9'7'1

DESIGNATION OF ~PMINAL: 'f;~,:- I::~/;h-/:"AI) n~.Pr~"'uu,l-L'.C;

-OPERATOR OF TE~INAt,.: .....-:;'er- ....,k-/i..c"""'O:·1'/. "..-!""/.-r,s:.,~,/, a ...~ .........~ ........ c. ,.......6 .. f.

HALIFAX DATE: May 14. 1971

"J'ER<.,INAL

Number of berths

Len9th of each berth

laod area of each terml noJ

DImensIons of eacn.termtnal

Depth of water at berths

CON AINER ·CR"E

IN OPERAT ION

13~~TH _.Iof~
ot,e,~6's.

.3 ,pc..~:'e:"~

UNDER CONSTRU.CT ION FUTURE PLAN

/

/St:t~:!rp '50
If) r1(rli:~.

;o"c~es

~~f!tS., l.l.,;)

Number of berths

length of fJ~c:h berth

t.afld area of each termInal

OJmens Icns of each terml na I

Depth of water: at berths

CON! AINER GHA."lE

IN OPERATIO~

S50 feet

28 acres

1100 x 1100 feet
(Irregular shape)

50.feet

UNDER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLAN

850 feet

28 acre$,.. Completion due

1100 x 1100 feet Mid 1971
(Irregular shape

50 feet

Number of ~o(l'ta1nsrer-aniS

Lilting capaci.ty of each 45 long tons

Reach on watersIde 1ro.'I1 front 115 feet
edg8 of berth

Nvmber of conta tner cranes

t.lftlng capacity of each

Reach on waterside from front
edge of berth

Reach on landstde from deck
'rat (

N, ..

/VoL.

Reach on Iands1de ~ rom deck
rail

37 feet

45 long tons

133 feet

40 'feet·

x

200' x 150'

public·terminal
leased to private
terminal ope:r;ator

Transtalner operation ..

Straddle Cor~ler. operatIon

ChassIs operatIon

DImensions

RAI LROAD CONN"~I ION. 0 TEIO~INAL

(Yes) (No)

;~~~~b~ER PACKINGORfREIG~T

MoDE. Of MA."JAGEM..N

I
i. Excfustve lease ,for

specified users,

2. Preferential use

\3. Opan to all callers

:~"RA'r"'LO"'"N----l-------{-Mo-d-es-of-o.,.p-er---+-----l

ation is being
deVeloped-

I

i~...
Straddle Corrler operatIon i. ... . .·..1
Chass1s operatlon

Trans-taTner operolStlon

3. Open to all callers

I. Exclusive tease for
speclfledusers

2. PreferentIal use

CQN1A1NER PACKlNG OR fREIGiil j
S:~:::lons .

~~ON. ,0 td'M,NALI---,..---+------+----,---l
(Yes) (No)

Signoture'.,.- _ Slgneture: &haN

Saint John, CANADA Quebec, CANADA
PORT OF: SAINT JOHN DATE, MAY 14. 1971. PORT Of, QUESEC DATE:,~_...:.:K~""Y_'1:c:4.!_• ..:::1.::.;97c.:::l _

DESIGNATION OF TERMINAL',__..:LE::A:=:S:::;ED::..- :- ""-

OPERATOR OF TERMINAL:. .::B::;R1lI'l::.:.~::::E':;:RM~L~:=D:-....;;.--- ____7---......; -----......

~ESIGNATlO~ OF TERMJNAL:,_--=L~EA~S:=:ED~ ...:___

OPERATOR OF TEIO~INAL',____=.TRA~NS2!P~OR~T_'T:.=E~R.'l~I~NA;::L~S..::L~TD~(C;:.:..P~.~R:.!._J...:-__---.:. _

Effi'lNAL

Number of berths

.m OPERAT1 ON ..tJNllEltCOmTRllCTlON FUTURo PL1.N

- 1

IN OPERATION

~

Number of berths

tlNctR CONS'fROcfloN FUTURE PlA.~

Length of eech berth

Land area of eachtermtnal

DJlTl$nslons of each termInal

De~th of water ot l>eri1'l$

850 .feet

p.S ·acrE\$ ,

675 x 47S
{-lrregular-Shape

36 ~eE\t.

13ac~es

Length of each berth

Land area of each terml ns I

Oltnans!ons of ~~ch te~llllnal

Depth of water et berths

600 and 682 ft

15 acres

37 feE\t

-CONTAINER CRANE ONTAI..NER ANE

LiftIng capacIty of.acb ··--:lS long tons

Re~ch on watersIde from front . US feet
edge· of berth

!leach.on landslde. from -<leek .35 feet
rell

Number of conta' ner cranes

LI ftlng capeclty Of .och

Reach on wafers tde from front
edge of ~erth

!leach on lendslde from decll
...all

',fo long tons

liS feel>
Due to iCGmmence
'operat10n ~hort

Number of contaLner craneS .,1
I· •

M E 0 MANAGE'" EN

I. <xcluslve lease for Te.m1nal'le·aaed
specified users for

MOCE OF MANAGEMEN

.J. ExcIus tvel.ase for
speclfIG.d users

2. -Preferantlal" use

3. Open to all callers

under Lease to
pcivate. ,operatOr
as Public .Termin 1

x
2. Preferantl a1 use

3. Open to 01 J callers

x
X;

I N

Transta Iner operatIon

Straddle CarrIer operatIon

Ch1\Ssls operation

I MODe. OF OPERA: ION

Transtalner operetJon

Straddle CarrIer operatIon

ChassIs ope.ratlon

x

CON AINER PACKING OR fREIGHT
STATION

01menslons NO

CONTAINER PACKING OR fROIGHT
~

DImenslons NO

fllAlLROAD CONNECTIOWTO TERMINAL

lYe.J (No) YES
RAJ LROAD CONN"~' JON TO ·URMINAL

lYesl{No) YES

SIgnature, ~ Slgl\llture: /lpbJAj
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Montreal, CANADA Vancouver, CANADA

DESI.GNArION OF TEIlMINAL:.__;:;.,LE;.;;A.;..SE'--D --~_..,..

OPERATOR OF TERI~INAL:. E_MP_I_RE_ST_E_VE_D_OR_I_NG --------

.POR'f'OF,. , . MON~ilEAL OAT.: MAY 14, 1971.

·OESI'''ATI}lN OF.TEIlMINAL:,_-=LE=A:.::s:::.ED:::...- ~ _

OPERATOR OF TE~INAL: . MANCHESTER LINERS LTD

PORT· OF: VANCOUVER DAT.'._....;;MA~Y~14-=,_1'--9'--71 _

IN OPERATION

~

Number.- of berths

Length,of each berth ~SO feet

Land area of each termInal 18 8.;.cres

DtmensIons of each termlnal 510' x 1,230'
(Irrequla" shape)

Osp.th of water" at berths 30 f~et

UNDER CONSTRUCT ION FUTURE PLAN

Number of berths

Length of each barth

Land area of each termtnal

pimanslons of each terminal

Dapth of water at berthS

IN OPERAT ION

687 feet

15 ac~es

40 fe~t

UNDER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLAN

CONTAINER RANE CONTAI;\lER CRAN...

Number of conta I ner craneS NI,unber of conTainer cranes

RAI "ROAD CONNEC, ION, '0 oRHINALI

CYes) (No) I YES

CCNrAINER PACKING OR fRolGHI ,\100' "', 144'
,STATION . 60' '" 268'

DlmonsIons :.;;- (L shaped)

37 feet

x

40 long tons

113 fee~

Leased to private
Terminal operator '
as public terminal

Raach on watersIde from fr-Qnt
edg.a of -bortil

Reacn on landsldEi from deck
'ra"11

Lifting capacity of each

CO,',AINER PACKING OR 'RoIGH I
STATJO~

Dlmonslons NO

RAILii.JA:) CC;";~~ClIC:-.l 10 IcR.\llN,;q------"--{~-----}-----I

(Yos) (Nol I YES

I:'~ODS>O.- -M.:',NAGEJ',;;~I

\
t. ExclusIve lease for

spe-c~tled-users

Ii. Preferentlaf use

I ~. Opom tOZill callers

!
I7(l'(fEO'TO:~' 10'

Transta; ~or operatIon

! Straddle Carrier operotlon

Cnassts oporatlon

x

X

Rail lo'!-ding

X

Leased t~' Terminal
Operator

25 and 35:10n<J toni

80 feet and 80 fee,~

"~

Trans~atMl" operation

STraddle Carrlor o"par~tlon

CI".ass Is oporatlon

Reach on waterside from front
edge of barth

~ach ·on- iandsldefrorri- deck
r~a, L ,

Lifting capacity of each

I. Excl.uslv6.lease for
~specl fled users

3. Open to all callers

2. Preferet)tlal use

Slsnature:_--:·/v.~''~""..J.(-"".:.lJ,-, _ Signature:, /".:::'?~"w'(...:,.,!;;;4'--'- _

Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A. Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A.

PORT OF: BUFFALO OAT.: !J!xtL' 1G, 1971 PORT OF: Toledo. Ohio, U. S. A. DATE: April·30, 1971

DESIGNATION OF TE~INAL:. ___,

OPERATOR OF TERMiNAL,: NIAGARA FRONTIER T,lANSPORTATIOlf !.\.UTROnn

DESIGNATION OF TERMINAL: Fecility No.1.' Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority

OPERATOR OF TERNINAL: Toledo Overseas Terminals

6
2-1179', 1-1167'
1-1400',1-1000',1-1 60'·

210 acres

4100 feet l< 2000 fe t (irregular shape)

i7 reet at Low Wat r Datum Plane for ake Erie

!.!;.RMINAL

Number of 'berths

Length of each berth

Land area of each termFnal

DimensIons of each termfnillJ

Depth of water at berths

CONTAINER CRANE

IN OPERATION

84,000- 264,000

27'

UNDER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLAN

REC '\VED

~1'1\ 6 \97\

tA~~~f ·\bE~~~~~t..

TERMiNAL

Number of berths

Length' of each berth

Lend area of each terminal

DimensIons of each tennlnal

Depth of water at berths

CONTAINER CANE

IN OPERATION

5'00 reet.

125 acres

UNDER CONSTRUCTtON FUTURE PLAN

Number of conta rner cranes Number of conte tner cranes None. Use two gan ry craneS.

Reach on waterside from front 18 reet
e~ge of berth

100 feet

Lifting capacity of each

Reach on waterside from 'fro·nt
edge .of berth

Reach on landslde from deck
ratl

50 tons

50'

Lifting capacity of each

Reach on "andslde from deck
rail

110 tons n.5t nS

MODE OF MANAGE' EN MODE OF MANAGE""N

I. Exclusive lease for
specIfied users

2. Preferential use

3. Open to all callers

Niagara Frontier
Tl'aUSl'0rtation Auth rity

Yes

I. Exclustve lease for
specified users

2. Prefe,entl a I use

3. Open to all callers

X (7berths)

X (lberth)

MODE ° QPERATI eN . J.lDlY,cOF =A110N

~~i~b~ER PACKING OR fRo'oH,

DImensIons

Transtal nel"oper~tron

Straddle Corrler opBratlon

ChassIs operatton Yec

. -!=I ,.\ I
:~ .. .::'C--=.I--=:-J== '

~ILf\OAL) c,;:.~;..... IC:-.J 10 lc.;;':··I:,A~ --~.--_._-----

~C"""~~_es,,,,-l_(N_Ol__-'--' ~_,,_,l ~., i
Signoture:'.;,::,..i_, ~_

lranstal n81"" operatIon

Straddle Corrie' operotlon

Chassis ope,atlon

~~~b~ER PACKltiG OR FREI"Hr

DimensIons

RA I LROAD CONNECT ION 0 'OHM IN~..

(Ves) (No)

Transit Sheds
159,000 sq. ft.

Yeo

Signature, 1/,J!d4'~ e,'J:t.k7'6
Wiiliam C. Beckett· Mgr. of Statistics

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

J.,. !!!YI'DYS!'!~!
5-1.Marunouchi..2 chome. Chiyoda-ku.Tokyo. Japan

Cable Address:HISHIJU TOKYO
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San Juan, PUERTO RICO
Port o£, MAYAGJJEZ PUERTO RICO

Designation of Terminal: MayaWJez Pier

Operator of Terminal : Sea-T and Service Inc

San Juan, PUERTO RICO
Port o£ SAN J1JAl\' PDERTO RICO

Designation of T.erminal: Isla· Grande

Operator of Terminal :. Berwind T ipes Inc

in operation

Number of berths

under construction future plan in ope.ration

Terminal

Number of berths

under construction future plan

Lengtn of each berth 538

Land area of each terminal 320,202. 5U.2

Dimensions of each tenninal

Length of each berth

Le-nde-rea of each tei-minal

'Dimensions or each tenninal

2
348,480 ft.

approximately
over 5 acres
future expansion

Depth of water at berths

_Container Crane

:Uo. of Container cranes

Lifting Capacity

Reach on waterside••

Reach on landslde--·
Mode of Management

....

18' -30'

27.5 ton

102 it

80 ft.

Depth of we-ter e-t berths

Container Crane

No. or Container cranes

Lifting Capacity

Reach on wateraide-~

Reach on landside··..
Mode of Management

Z2'.- 30'

.'...

1. Exclusive lease

2. PrefeJ:"ntial use

3. Open to all callers
Mode of Operation

Transtainer

Straddle carrier

marslnlling.
Area: 1

Berth: 2

I. Exclusive lease

2. Preferential use

3. Open to all callers
Mode of OperatIon

Transtainer

Stre-ddle carrier

marshalling,
Area: 1

Berth: 2

roll on-roll off
l

.

Chas8is , X
Contamer packing or lJrelglit

~

Dimensions.

Chasais
Container pe-cKmg or ~re'g t

~

Dimensions.

. .

Rail Road Connection,~ No Rall Road Conneclion.! No

San Juan, PUERTO RICO
Port 01 SAN JUAN. PUERTO BlcO

Designation of Terminal: Isla Grande

Operator of Terminal : Garjbe HYdm"TraUer Inc.

San Juan, PUERTO RICO
Port ot • SAM TITA}" PTJPBTQ B.ICO

Designation of Terminal: Tn'IT ReUb. (Isla Grande)

Operator of Terminal : .. TJ\IT Trajler Ferry Inc

in operation

Number of berths

under construction future DIan

~

Number of berths

in operation under construction future plan

Length of each berth 112 ft,

Land area of each terminal 240,633. ft. 2

Dimensions of each tenninal

Depth of water at berths 22'.30'

_Container Crane

No. of Container cranes

Lifting Capacity

Reach on wateraide-.

Reach on landside···
Mode of Management

approximately
over 3 acres
future expans.ion

Length of each berth

Land area of each terminal

Dimensions of each tenninal

Depth of water at berths

_Container Crane

No. of Conte-iner cranes

Lifting Capacity

Reach o,n waterside••

Reach On landside--.
Mode of Management

330'
?

449,680 ft "

31,320 it 2
(shed#22)

16'

approximately
over 5 acres
future expansion

1. Exclusive lease

2, PrefeJ:"ntial use

3. Open to all callers
Mode ofOpere-tlon

Transtainer

Straddle carrier

marslalling.
Area: 1
Berth: 2

roll on-roll of

1. Exclusive lease

2, PrefeJ:"ntial use

3. Open to all callers
Mode of Operation

Transtainer

Stre-ddle carrier

marslnlling.
Area: 1
Berth: 2

(roll on·roll
Off) •

t: ...~
Sig"e-'ture:

Chasais
Container packing or Fr.l1g t ...

~

Dimensions.

Rall Road Connection.!. No

Cnaslis
Container packing or Fre,g t

~

Dimensions.

Rall'. Road Connecti0ll No

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

~ !!!T.loYs!'!t1!
5-l,Marunouchi.2chome,Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo.Japan

Cable Address: HISHIJU TOKYO
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San Juan, PUERTO RICO
Port ol';- SAN mAN PUEllTO llrCO

Designation of Terminal:'_.J;!R!l.!er;>!th~C ,--_

Operator of Terminal : T T 'T (Trav5amedca'p Trailer Transport. Inc.

San Juan,. PUERTO RICO
Port of;- SANIDAN pUERTO BICO

DeslgnatiQn of :rermlna1:......;.....JB2,Se""rthill-uD _

Operator.of Terminal '.': Sea'-I arid Sendee Inc

in operation

. Terminal

Number of berths

under construction future plan ina ration

~

Number of berths

under construction future plan

Length Of each berth 600 ft.

Land area of each. terminal 626, 714ft. 2

Dimensions of each tenninal

600 ft.

1>80, 710ft. 2

600 ft.

812, 494 ft. 2

Length of each berth 600 ft.

Land area of each ter.mlnal 265,329 ft.
2

Dimensions of each tenninal

Mode. of Management .....-

Depth of water at berths

_Container Crane ",

,No. ot Container cranes

Lifting Capacity

Reach on waterside--

Reach on landside-·-

1. Exclu~ive lease

2. Preferential use

3. Open to all callers
Mode a! Operation

Transtainer

Straddle carrier

.

maxstalllng.
Area: 1
Berth: 2

.

(roll-on'l'o!1
off)

3D' ~O'
Depth of water at berths

_Container Crane

No. of Container cranes

Lifting Capacity

'Reach on waterside·.l

Reach on landside-··
Mode of Management

1. Exclusive lease

2. Preferential use

3. Open to alJ callers
Mode of Operation

Transtainer

Straddle carrier

30'

Chas';s
Container packing or Freiglit

~

Dimensions. 100,000 Sq. ft.
Stripping shed

Chas';s
onta ner pac ing or: Freig t

~

Dimensions. 200 x 500 ft.
Stripping shed

/:~".,. .. ... -.-:
Signat~:;"' ... _:__~
.~-·--~~~or ..

Rau Road Connection!
..

San Juan, PUERTO RICO
Port 6! -; SAN TITAN ,PIlBRra RICO

oesignjitio~ot ,Terminal: BArth E F G H

Operat0l" ot.Terminal,: _ :Sea ..J andSendO'l InC

San Juan, PUERTO RICO
Port of;- _SAN "rAN PUERTO SICO

Designation of'l'erminal: Isla Grande

Operator of Terminal :. Seatrain L~esOf Plletl"a 'Rjco ~ Inc

~

Number of berths

inoperatlon underconstructlon future Dlan lnoperatlon

~

Number of berths

undereonstructlon future plan

Length of each berth 600 ft. ead:!. 600 ft each

Land area of each terminal 673,854 it; •673,854 ffo2

Dimensions of each tenninal

600 rt. Length oteach berth

Land area at each terminal

Dimensions of each t~nninal

695 ft.
2

601,247 ft

666

2
230,281 ft.

Depth of water at berths

_Container Crane

No. of Container cranes

3D' 3D'
.'

30' Depth of water .at be.rths .

_Container Crane

No. of Container cranes

.- '30' 3D'

Reach on 1andside-·· " ," N. A,
Mode of Management ,

Lifting Capacity

Reach on waterside......

Reach on landside ......
Mode or Management

1. Exclusive lease

2. Preferential use

3. Open to all callers
Mode of Operation

T ranstainer

27.5 tons

102 ft.

80 tt.

maxstaillng.
Area: 1

Berth: 2

27.5 tons

102 ft.

.• 80.ft••

Lifting Capacit)"

Reach on waterside·.

1. Exclusive lease

2. Preferential use

3~.-Opentn....ll.callers
Mode of Operation

T ranstainer

125 tons

N.A

maxstalllng.
Area: 1

Berth: 2

- ..... ,

125 tons

N.A.

NA

. '.

Straddle carrier

Chastrls v
Contam.,. packing or Freig t

~

Straddle carrier

, .. Ch'l,Strls.y., ..

Container packing or: Frelg t

~

. . ~

Dimensions.

Rail Road Connection!

~5, 590 ft2

Garn.ge an.1.
COl)trol bld~

No

Dimensions.

"

Rail Road Connection} No
, ~.. ' . ,

;.-;:-, ,

":.' r;"- _ $

Signature: ,.:,. . . -oj;::.•/:••.
• • \..00 Executive D!r~ct0r' ."

-- ----.
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We make what containerization need
Straddle'Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

J.. !\!T.'.!Is!,!tt~
5-1.Marunouchi. 2chome.Chiyoda-ku.Tokyo. Japan

Cable Address:HISHIJU TOKYO
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Adelaide, AUSTRALIA

PORT OF. RD!:" I'IIA1:: .•~.Et Cl,.M1,..-I~;:.... OATE. /4. ~J.ke 7/

OESIGNATION OF TERMINAL: r;:.._t:~-; A~...,<...,... .(;,S/~ .."",!:.~ ,&,,1'/

OPERATOR OF TER-lINAL. ..A.>,A:"'¥'-<- 1'11'11.--'':'" .. f.Ic=---t-,~-S .4.....-£( <1.. ~"",{:,,-

Cairns, AUSTRALIA

pORT OF. CAIRNS. NORTfi qUEENSLAND, A~.STA~LIA OATE:_--:·3::::.0,,",,4.::.;~7",,1::-.~~__

DESIGNATION OF TEPMINALt Cm:TAIr'fRISfD S!iIPPP!G fACII fTI~s

OPERATOR OF TERflINAL. TH_·E_C_A_IR_NS_flA_R_BO_UR_BO_A_RD..:.. _

~NAL

Number of berths

length of each berth

land area of each tarmrna I

Olmenslons of each termInal

Depth. of water at berths

CONTAIN R CRANE

Num~er of conta I ner cranes

lifting capacity of each

Reach on waterstde from front
edge of berth

neach on landslde from deck
rail

MODE OF MANAGCMEN

I. ExclusIve lease for
specIfied users

2. Preferenttalu58

3. Open to ell cellers

iN OPERATION UNOER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLAN

/

~..,

;.ERMINAL

Number of berths

Length of each berth-

t:and area ot ~ach ter!tllnol '1
Dimensions of each terminal)

Dapth of water et ber:ths

ONTAINER CR '

Number of conta 1ner craneS

liftIng capacity of each

Reach on waterside from front
edge of b'erth'

Reach on lands I de from deck
rail

MOOt:. 0 MANAGE ,c.N

I. ExclusIve lease for
specified users

2. PreferentIal use

3. Open to ell callers

IN OPERATION

450'

2 ;;fcres

2S ton

8'....

110'

To the Aus tralian
National L.ine.

UNDER CONSTRUCT tON FUTURE PLAN

lranstalner operatron

StraddJe CarrIer operatton

ChassIs operatlon-:"

CON!AINER PACKING OR fREiGHT
~

Dimensions

AA 11..RJAC CCNNC::... ION I U .n."ll NAL

I (Yes' (No)

StgnATuro:,__--'-..~.~t_'-~~,(r._·._••,:;;.~._t·...._••_~1 _

Trflnstalner operatton 1
Straddle'Carrler operotlon.l

Chassl. operation l

DimensIons

RAILROAO CuNN<."uN 0 '<!<MINAL

(Ves' (No'

With 20 ton forkHd,

Assembly area awa' fX'Qm
the. wharf.

.. No.

Taranaki, NEW ZEALAND

pORT OF: • . -;;V!/!h7lI!d'~:-:'/J:.~::-:::)1J DArE. {$,04 4&,,1 /<?7~
OES;GNATION OF TER,~/NAl. '7L..,//M.·- Jjl!.4(~r:-
OPERA'l'OR OF TERMINAL: -;;t;.,"l/,V41.t/ j.)/lP21<O<.ir:?.s7c-,1J:!.J!/l,'h//l':t.-: S12fY£J)o/?i

4

Colombo, CEYLON

I'oR\or (CO..,.L_OMB_O_".....,..__ IlATE:__' _'. (2!l.4.7/1

~JliNA110t(OF ml\l~:,_~-'---:-c:--_.....:_(""'QU~EE;;;.;N..;:E.;:,:t.I;;:.ZA;:;;8E"'TH;...Q:;;;UA"'Y;...) ~ _

QP£AATIROl' Tl'R~IM4f;..., __,.- ""-'.:.:.(PO.:,;R;;..TC:.::CA;;..RGO~) ;:.:;CO;.;;RPC..::.;RA.:.;,T..:.IO:;;N:...--".__--'-

IN OPERATION U~~ER CONSrllUCTION FUTURE PLA.~ I ~i. ," ,.:: ":',t.r: C''

.!J;!<.v,~

N"",ber <if berths

Length of each berth

Landersa of each termInal

Olme05 Ion. of e.c~ 'arml nal

Oe~th of water at berths

t,;ONTAI:\E:K CRf.NE.

Number of contaJner ,cranes

LiftIng C'il.clty of each

Reach on watersIde from front
edge of ~arth

Reach on lands Ide from deck
rail

I. Exclustvo tease ior
spec:lfled USers

2.. PreferentIal usa

3. Open to all callers

'M10::. .. (,I1"':.:V-.I!I,;:'l

Transtainor operAtion

Stradd Ie Carrl or. operotlon

Chass rs 0IlQrat.r on

~NIAI.'\';:R ?ACKING" OR iN=.!Urh
STATION

DimensIons

~CQ.....:.~CI IV;) loJ ·.C:~·U~Ai..

(Yes' (No)

One

Up to 15 acres
trian.$Ular, 1/r00 it.
" 150.min. & 700 ..., •

36' ft. Ll;05':1:

1/7C-ton crawler.
crane giving
20 ft. at 50 ft•.
from. tront.. edge
of berth or
Bhi.:pt s granea

Yea

!lot 4etel'lidned

Yes probably

:"~r.'l1''' of 040:." ~O',"

1a'\C\-: ~,.~~ of t!'''C:'' tQr~I".;I·r

jli"'i""I(:·"~ cf ,,~:. '~"·.\Ir.:!l

~:.:t"l Of .'1 t'lr ~. ~'1,.r~!J,

; .... "1:.'" 0"," ",,',.rt::-) t,..•.., f:'Qfl;T

I.-:"a ti' ::ftt"~"

~••~,:~ 'e'ft a'r-:;l:'. ir..:.~ ~Jt~
-;l'1 ..

MODE OF MA

•• t ... "•."·. to ... ~.......

; o~'''1 0.: -: ..:

J • .. •..1·01;· .At " :J

...... ",\~.'.'\' .. : .•..•. :-

... ,·1 .":'')'''~.:.''

~ro'b3bll in tho ,oar .O·n~
·1913

IQOO ft)

10 eeros

100d ~... k '409 !f

'42 fh

enl! .:ul~:!::I',";"posa

30 ';'on-Rail elo..:lt.q:d ~rar.•.'0 ~C?S •

)
~
W:'ax!~'::.t1 ?adius
) 90'-0-
)

A.t ten·:3:n:- st!!ge

PORT )CARGO) CORPORATION

OCTOBER 1971

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

J... !!!J'.'DYs'l'!!lJ.
5-1.Marunouchi. 2chome. Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo. Japan

Cable Address: HISHIJU TOKYO
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Dar-Es-Salaam, TANZANIA Mombasa, KENYA

PORT Or, 1>Al2-ES-.S'AL/h'rM OATE, ?;.l.j··'!-'14JI

OESIGNATION Or TERMINAL: b'~ALkt\-M (o~'TA INC1S :.rE;-,~ M I NAL

OPERATOR Or TERoIINAL: S" A. V\ NH?,'lJl1r. C,ia eo 4 A'T-rn'N
, \

PORT. Or' Me.' M ~ 1\S~· DATE' "l..~ ~ 4-. ''9 '1 \

DESIGIIATION OF TERoIINAL: \(\I'€,\Jl.\ CoN",A \t-.lcl'... Tfg'MI l'Ji\L

OPERATOROFTERoIINAL:' (.. J\.\-\~I':>.:>\)R.s. Coltl'o\l.,I\"tIQM

t.~t'ACH ANO O!VELO~~ENT Or~i(

UNDER CONSTRUCT ION rUTURE PLANIN OPERATION..
ERM~

1
Number of bertlls .t
lengtn of each bertn

l:, oo-\--!'

land area of aach terminal .J S~GGO~{'"

Dimensions· of eaen terminal. Z 'ifoc .,..{,O~

Depth of water at bertlls I 4-0
,

,W.!!~E

I
1Number of conte Iner crane,

lifting 'capaclty'of eacn
~oT"""", IReacn·on waterslde'from front :! 4~'
40'

'edge of berth :z iReacn on land.lde from deck ~.. Ioo'ral I I
MUDl:. OF MANAG~Mc.N

It. Exclust\'e lease for - '",

speclf led u.ers

.... Preferential use :! -
;., Open to all cillers Z '1~

0

I
;?

I
MUUI:. OF OPeRAll ,

Transtalner operation -
Straddle Cerrler operetlon Po~~
Chassis operation -

1,~~~~~~tK A.KIN~ UK r~I~KI

IDimensIons Nck~

! MILKUAu WNNt.'IUN ,0 I.Ko~INAL

I 'Ie<> 10(Yes) '(No)

.~"

Signature: ~

.~

~D.::>t\-,

{;;oo. <:;>OQ 4+.
~o6 x bOO

40'

~,"10'

,,-\>i" 100'

UNDER CONSTRUCT ION FUTURE PLA~

Signature,-:c=c,.,_~------
..ES£A1i.CH ,"ND O!VtLcr~~f~ti r;f~la~

.J
Z

.J
Z

-I..:J
Z

IN OPl;RATION

Reach ·on waterside from front
edge of berth

Reach on landside from deck
rail

Lifting capacity of eacn

Number of conta i ner cranes

Transtai net" operatIon

CON AINoR CRANE

La~d area of each termtnal

Oimenslons of each termInal

"epth of water at berths

length of each berth

Stradd.le Carrier operation

CON AlliER PACKING OR fRtl~KI

~

Oimensfons

RA "ROAD CONNECT ION 0 TERM INIIL

(Ye.) (No)

Chassis operatioh

~

Number of berths

P.QOI' OF' PI'RA ION

MOD D ~J\NA~tM N

I .

I
I. ExclusIve -lease for

speiT:lfied users

2. Preferential use

. 3. Open to all callers

Douro, PORTUGAL Leixoes, PORTUGAL

IN OPERATIDN UNDER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLNI

3

2X 492 ft. ' 558 + 10~2 ft.

1000 + 70190 o,.,ft. 14,4 ecroo of
~f ~1l(lrUlt~l'~a ' total aNa

Depth of wator a,t berths

length of occh bortn

land area of each term"'nal

DImensions of each tonnlna.

CONTAINER r liNE

~

Number of berths

PORT. or,.-Wxll'Il.' - l'ORl'!ffi,\L

DESIGlIATION OF TER:I,INAL' , _

UND£R CONSTRUCT Iml FUTURE PL"~IN OPERATION

328 :t:t.
2,4 eC~.o of
total area.

.. 18 ft.• (1 'a...,)

CONTAINER RAN

~~L

NumhQr of borth~

lengtn of o.cn bertn

Land arq3 of ehcb tormlna.'

Olmonslons of Gach tormlnal

~G.pth of watar at berths

1'\1R,(0~" :DDlJTlCo -,.£ro~!!"lJO;;:'~A~L,--,-- _

OESIGNATION Dr TEIlI1'NAl:' -------....-

OPERATOR OF.T;RMINAL: A(hnini~t:r:'l~:t1'J 11nn 'fInr't:(V' (10 'J}"u'~ ft T.?i~«mn

Numbor of conta 1n~r cranos

IIItI ng capac Ily Of eecn

Reach on watorsldo from front
odgo of borth;

Reach on landslda from deck
roll

...
MODE OF MANAG!;/I.t.N

~o·tonG

'55,8 ft.

Number of container. cranes 2 cnnve~ltlon~l oranaD

lilting capacity of oacn 15 ona 94 tons

Re.cn on w.'lor.sl.da from frontI '49 ft.
edgo of borth

Reach on landsI4e from dack 59 :Ct.
ralt

FOl'OSMn ~cQ.uirl

containers cr~(

I J. ExclllslvQ I OilSa ".for
spoclflod usors:

2. Preforo'oflal use

'Porminril is OllQl1
"" to n11 :contninora
_ "»hips "'hich call

llOVOO

1. Exclustve lease; for
specIflod users

2. Preferontlal use

Dot'l:1 of tbcioIi arc cpa:
to all shiyn which
call Leixoos

~nrwi:l~t will ile
oJ'ell to allah!:;

~. Opon to all cellers
~,Open to all callers

TranstZl1nol'" operation

Str~ddto Corrl.r o~irdtl~n

ChassIs oporetlon

OnG n1al)loMGl"
for. aon+.nincrs
or '20 1 01' aO J

~ OF·'.. I

Transteloar oporatlon

Straddl. Cerrler operatIon

Chassl,_ operation

Containers hancUi~s
£11 'mailo \"1i"1:~
oonvon'~ionnl oranGS

P~r(l_zeQna?'1Ui~i

ol:!.uip::am.t i'O\~

hnn1liUL; contaiJJer

Slgnofuto,

!"oro~u)o!'\ reilrolll
oonnl)c-:;i,on to
+;crt:1in~l

C;;~;~b~l;R ~AI'KING OR fRSI~H 000<10 ore ',noal.<1

outside 01" at tho
oImons Jcns f!\\~P~ at l'e~ch of

n\':\'}l)Q

. KA1LROAO.WNNtCI ION ..-IO tERMiNAl. .O~:ot~:.~oillnl hno

(Yes) (No) rnilroad counoction
110

GOOlls. al'O hont'tlol\
an tho ~l\n:r Ol"
oi.l.tnld.Q nt otorcv:o

~~~~~b~<ll PACKING OR fru;IGlif

OJmonsrons

~\il'~'C'tio:r(O'"'li"'~Rl""·,""It!"'AL1L...~~....-.-"- .......+-----iI----~-t

(Yos) <No)

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

J.. !!!T.'D'!'J!ltJ.
5-1.Marunouchi. 2chome.Chiyoda-ku.Tokyo. Japan

Cable Address: HISHIJU TOKYO
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Kitakyushu, JAPAN Karachi, PAKISTAN

J'!-vRT OF. KITAi(YUSIlU DAT~: ;rune ,0.1971 ponT OF: l\A~\CHJ: .DAT.l:._......--=1'-'3'-"'.'MA:uY..J1g"'-7u.1 _

'DESIGNATION OF TEPJ4INAl' Tanom". Contnincr Terminal

OPEMTOR or· TEf44INAL: Kanmon Contai.ner Terminal Co., ritd.

rJl~s:rm1A'l'I04t OIt" T'~l~lINl\L:, .......__- __----

OPEI"...\TOn 0:::.- TBru.~IN'AL: ~ -

1:'c3. 150,000 3 t:

Common' usa bet-tho
~p~:'a.tcd. by
I~aracl1.i ~6rt

Tru,st'.

1 por barth

,"0 "tons Ca.'"1tiloVI
tyPe.

1'Till be f'inaiise~
-prier -tq mccha...,i·
s.o.tion. '"

Yes ••

'ttill,be :f'inalisod
prio~ to r.:.ccuani.
sa~ion~o puilet

':in J.atost
im=,rove~:ont~•

25 acres.
850 :rt, len~t1l. l1 2,
acre area.
:J 6_to I~O :roet •

TentativQ plans 'u:
~~~~;~Z; Bre.:u':lroto'r

2 noS.
e50 c:ft eac». bartli

. .

Nil Nil

,1lAILUOI\D' cOr~;:;.CTIOl'i ~'O !EI:l,::r:;AL

(Yes) (1:0)

Lencrth of each bo rth

Lund al~oa 01' c,noh terminal.

Dimensions orench torminal

Depth of' ~'fator at berths

T:o.~a.,sto.inc..... o~crati on

; Stro.cldlc Ca.rri,er oI'e:'<ltion

iChassis ODOr.:l.tion

CO~~'l~r!;:-;;.: Cn.A~-::,:

Number or contninar cranes

Liftinc cavaei ty 0.::;' e~ch

:neacll on 'h'atersiclc f'ro~l· f~ont ~

: ~~~:ho:nb~:::S~de :from decl< ,.
, rni~

. FOr>;; 0:' 1.'·,;;,·,G.:'·;.~!7r

; 1 _ Exclusive 1~as0 for
s'rlocified Users

; 2_ :?reforentin;l use

~:.n to 0.111 ca1lers

!:O")~ O~... O:?:~~':..~.T.lc.~!

: Numbor. o.r borths

llset

'57.5 ton

FUTURE ~lAN

2B

2} m

300m

126.000","

630.' x 200m

-12u

Fre;i.E;ht Statifi,"
EjOOO;;f-

3tl'addle Car~

°i;erat'ion

Open to all
\> calle:'3~

Container Ship
~~:f erential

UNDER CONSTRUCTI ON

No

:&'l~eight station.
2't-OOmA

IN OPERATION

1 set

Str.ddle Carrier
opctation

..

Ol,en to all
cnllers

Con~3iner ship
prc+ercntia~ use

1 B

300m

63,22,Om~

290m l( 252.51l1

.. -12m

~~~~~~"RPACKING 0,1 fRdGH,· . '\

Dimensions

RAJ LROAO CUNNeCtlON Ule""RH""'''''NA-rtL·--,.--,.----,.-·l-......,.---+-----4
(Yos) (No)

Chassis operatlo,}

-~

Number of berths:

length of each berth

land area of each tormtnal

Dtmenslons of each termtnal

•Depth of water at berths

~RCRAt,t I
Number of conta Toar cranes

LIfting capacity of ODell

:~~~h o~\:~~~rsldO from front I
, ~~~i" cn lo"~, I~. frc::! dcc~ I
r';ODt"01'I1ANXGs:rrN'J' .

..11. ExcfusTva IOesa fora
•. spaclflod users

2. Preferontlal usa

i 3. Open to ,,11 ctd;lers

:~DEoro:S't1rAl'T6N·

;1 Transtolner c~or~1'lon
StraddJa Ctlrrlor' oporotton

Manila, PHILIPPINES Callao, PERU

PORT OF:,_--=Il~l!":.:.i1=a.:..• .:.Ph;::i.=;li:.::;P1c=Ji"::;"..;.. _ DAT£:,__4p;;.r_1_1_15.:..,_1_91_1 _ ·PeRf OF •• _-::..C,::,A...oL,-!Le...o:..A-".·0·_.. _ flAT£. AbriL ~O. de 1971.

DESIGNAT:ON OF TEWOINAL:,_-.;,.. ......; _

OPERATOR OF TE~INAL: Bureau of· Customs

DES '\','iON OF TEWoI NAU_",-C~A-"L:...;L:...:A~O ...,.- --,._~_

OPERATOR OF TER.~lINAL: E II PRE. 5 A II A C ION A L D'E P l)' E It ~ 0 5 (E;l,U'rr-?~:ui

MAN EMt.N

. .

.'
SI

5I

'5I

5I

FUTURE. PlAN

~" 0'- ele·v~'ores
lea.'

. • 20tou.• ;" 40' .

.... , .......

..

5I

... .. .." .

..

S,I

,st
, 5I

12

De 182mte. a 4~ioito ••

De 145Bmto~" 5460"t.~

De 182mt8.x~OJ:lts. a.
427mt'." 274m••• '.
De 29' a 54" ..

IN OPERAT tON UNDER CONSTRUCTI ON

Transtalr\er Opor!1"lon

Str~ddle Corrler;operotlon

Chassis operllitl09

. ...

. ......

length 01 each berth

Land area'of eacta tormlnal

Dimensions of ea.ch termInal

Depth of water at berths
..",.

LIfting capaclty~of each De 10 tons.a 2b't'ons

Reach 'on wate'rs Ide from front
edge of berth ; .

Reach on landstde froi'll deck
raIl

1. Exclusive leas6 for
spa-clfled usor$

2. PreferentIal u,e

3. Open to ,,11 c:;aj lers

CONTAINER CRANt:. :

Number of conta Iner cranes 7 ele:,vadoreo in6v'iles'

"~OOE 0 lolANAGi::1·\EN

~'ODE a ue .xA,luN

';~

Number of berths

I ~~T7~~"R PAcKINbOR ro.lbH, Ai:~:~~:i{~~~~;';~' j

DimensIons ~.~o,ll: 6000"...2

~iAILROAO C~\-f.CJ leN 10 T';:'i"i;;;lMii:'[~orr·Lt---··---+-.;;..:.;.~--'-i~~--'-4

~O'K_''t:.

33.2 :meterJJ I:

.'

19.32' Hiu;tar',

40 te.t

FUTURE PlAN

100 Ct ~ 200ft. I~

.. ......

:,

UNDER CONSTRUCT ION

241:~ 78 lllete~8

.il';~guta:r

6;_:; .,I1.c~are.

32 fe.t

' ..

IN 'OPERATION

100 tt " 420 tt,

Lilting copoclty Of ••ch

Reacll on watersIde from front
edge of ber·th

Roach on landside' from deck
rat!

Number of conte' nsf" cranes

Depth of water ot: bert~s

ON AINER RAN

RA I LROAD CONNEcT ION TO eRM INAL

I. ExclusIve lease~ for
• specl f led users'

2. Preferential use

3. Open to all callors

ill!.!.2!:!. ,
Dlmenstons

Transt"lnel'" oper~tron

.~ Stradd Ie Cerrler pperctron

ChassIs op8ratto~

CON AINER 'PACKING OR FRoIGH

~NAL

Number of b~rths (

Length of each berth

Land area of each~ termf na1

DImensIons of each termInal

(Yesl (Nol CYosl
..

(Nol .. 5I ..... 5I... ..

Slgnatu'e', _
Signoturo: _

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

~ !'A!T.'.!rs!t!!I1!
5-1.Marunouchi. tchOme.Chiyoda-kU,Tokyo. Japan

Cable Address: HISHIJU 10KYO
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Dublin, IRELAND Dublin, IRELAND

be-$IGNAT-ION OF TER.:-1INAL: n.- t. 1:~ Contai.nor'I'er!riinnl

-OPE-RATOR Of TERXINAL: British nnll Irish RteamPnoket Co. 'Ltd ••

i'oRT OF:_--::.D:.::.un:::L:::1::..N__...,-~-;-__\'ORT OF: DUBLIN DATE.: 21~!; Nny, 1971 DATE :,_~;:;21:.:s..:.t ..:.;M:=;ay:...·..:.i9;:.:7..:.1_---:

WIGNATION-OF TE?o"iINAL: Bristo'i' S~away Cont'aiherTe"rrt:i1n-al

GfERATOR OF iER.\tINAt.: Bristol" "¥:away Ltd.

CON A1NER CR/\fiE

Number of berths

UNDER 'CONSTRUCT1ON FUTURE PLAN

"

4 acres'

.1

400 ':feet

1 (Transporter)

IN OPERATION

.

LI ftlng capacity of each

QNTAINER CR.A~

Rea'ch on waforsldG fro.-n front
edgo of ·berth •

i'each on landstdaf.rol'i'l dock
rail

Number of conta1nor: era('Gs .

Length <if each borth

land area of each tormlnal

Dlmens tons of each-fermtnal

ERMINAL

Number of 'borths

: Depth of water at berths

lioo :feet

20' :feet Il.L.S.T

Total 24 acres

W OPERATION

I
~ngth of each barth I.
Land ;,roa of each torl'ilinal I
O~mE:lnslons 'of each termInal

Oep,th -of "'a-tor at berths

I
N.Vffiber. Of. cont.a. Inor eranos 'I
Uftlng capuclty of ·oach

:~;~ho~nb:~;~rsldO fro~•• front I.
-R::lach on+ IandsI~o fro:'tl eock

t'.~I I

7ranstatnor operatIon

x • ExclustVG laesa for
spocIfied users

!. Pr(lfer(lht1al usa

S.. Open to all callers

Transt~lnGI" oporlltton

x

x

co~ AINER PACi{Il\", OR rN;;.IGHI I .,. ' .. I
~ .

Oll'toi):'lsions 88000 squar'c' !'t'~

RAILROAO CO~:\C:~"j :O,1ot 10 H:.F..'>IlNAL·:-,-------+------!-----rl

Straddlo CorrlGr oporotlon

CoNrAI~ER PAC~IN~ OR f~IGHI I I
~

Ojl'r.onslon!~ 33000.square feet

AAir;O~~N 10 'Ei\.\UNf\l.l

CYos) (No) No

x
Sfrolddlo C"rrIor oper~t1on

ChassIs oporatlon

x

YES<No)CYos)

slsn.turo ......--,l0'--._f.:,..f1:;..·'..fe.,.......7~ _ Slgn.turo:__I!.,."_'1·_t'f:'_>_.ii-_'·_.~ _

Dublin, IRELAND Dublin, IRELAND

.P!JIGNATION OF TE;;'~INAL:__..:A~.~S~.N:".• ..;B~er~t~h _

OPERATOR OF TE~INAL: Atlantic St,.eam Navigation Company

OATE: 21st Hay, 1971f'OR1'O,:,--,_-::;Du""n""L:r:::.N:.-.. ---- DATE :,__.=.21;;.:s",-t"",y""aYl:.!,,--,,,19w.7,,,1.:.-.._ fORYOF:. ·DUnLIIf

1>f$IGNATlON OF TER.I.1INAl:, -CBw;r""'jt..i.:c"b",-",'Th"",·j..J.l....c"'".Qnwt""a"-'.;nu:..~r...:J,;.,.e:u~;mm;U5nw.a ....' -

t)'ERATOR OF TE~INAL:' ~(,-"n""r7"'"1'.,.1i5~b....F""ACl..iJ"J1""AY""';;:"-__~_.-'- _

,~

Number of berths

Length of each berth

Land area of each 'tel"mInal

Olmenslons of e.ch terminal

Depth of water at berths

• Excruslve loaso for
specUled ~sers

IN OPERATION

796' foet

about 4 '1Qros

,~' L.lI.SS.

UNDER 'CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLf,N
T£R.~IINAL

Numbor of berths

Length of each berth

Land area of each 'tormlnal

Dimension. of each terminal

Dopth. of water at bOl"ths

CONTAINt.R CRA.'iE

Nuk.bBr of conte tner cranes

Lifting cap.clty of each

Rench on watorsT4G from front
edge of berth A

Roach on landsldofrom clock. 1
rail

'1. Exclustvo teasofor
$poclfIod users

IN OPERATION

2 (~ransportor)

:JO,.-i;ons

58 :feet

67 :feet

·UNDER ·CONSiRUCTtON FUTUr<~ ?LA.'l

~.,Proferenttal use 2. ProferontIal uso

a.,Opon to .11 callcrs

flAlLROAO co."scI7oN .0 .E;;,v,INALI

CYes) CNo) NO

MTran::'ln:~:~o:otlon LJ·
Straddlo Corrler oporatlon

ChassIs oporatlon X

CON AINER PACKING OR ri«.IGHI I I -~+-----_l
~

DlmonsTol'\s

signotur.:, fl-/_II_.•_(/~_._J!J;....__- _
I

x
X

SlgnotvrG.:-'_....;f_,,_:!_d.J_"_.£_f!..-._--__

o °
TranstaJroor o;terctJon

Straddlo C.rrlor opQr&tlon

Chi~ssrs opsratlon

s. Ope:"! to at J callers

RAI LROAO CVNNECIION 10 TtRMINALI

(Yo.) (Nol

~~~Tf~~ER P/ICKIN~.OR '/<tlliH I
Dtmenstons

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

J.. !!!rl!~!'!~J.
. 5-1.Marunouchi. 2chome.Chiyoda-ku.Tokyo. Japan

Cable Address:HISHIJU TOKYO
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DUblin, IRELAND Bremen, GERMANY

OAT~:._.......2","ls""'t,-,M",a",-y.......l:z.<97....1 _J:ORi' OF:_-",,",,,,,~ _

D~IGNATION OF TERNI.NAL:. C""o""n~ta,-=i,-"n.,-"r...:C"",r"",an""e...:O""c""ea""n,-p""i"",er'"- _

OPERATOR OF TEP.~INA\.:. _

OATE:__' .~••_._'-_'_'_'-:-'" _

DESIGNATION OF"TERMINAL: Con.'taiao:,- Tct':.!ino.l n..-cmcn (UoustUclto:r r;Afon~

OF'ERATOR OF TE~INAL: • Bremer LagerhAus-Gese~lschaf·t

T~

Number of berths

Length of each berth

IN OPERATION UNDER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLAN

220 lU

)
~' 117 000 sq"..

32 ,
Depth of: water at berthS

Length of each berth

land, area of each termInal

Oimenslon.s of each termInal

-Number of ber:ths'

CON AINER CRANE

~:!lR""NAL

UNDER 'CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLANIN OPERATIO~

INo :r.:trietion

Land aroa of each tormlnal I'
Dimensions 01 e.c" terminal 5 t~v:i~~~i':
Oept" ,01 w.ter .t berths .l32f'eet H.L.S.T •.

Number of conta I ner cra,nas

,

LIlting c.p.clty 01 ••c"

Reach on waterside from' front
edge:: of berth .

Reach on landslde from deck
rat I

• ExcliJslvo loaso for
spactfled usors

!. Proforontlal use

MODE 0 ~lANAGtl ,EN

I. ExclusIve lease for
sp'eclfled users

2. ?refer'entlal use

3. Open to al ('callers

'·10Ulo OF Oi'~OA I N

Signaturo :,__--'.....f.....tj;..:(!JY.::··_..t_,.~__·__--'-.......

CuNI/'I'ER PACKING OR fliOIGnYl,'
S~

Olmonslons

RAll.R\M~ cc;...;.tt..c....TO''''N~,O'l'C'I';;"'''''''''mHN'''''O:-~I:··-------i------l------J

~l ~ ~ •

I
I
Iyos

yes

yOB

RAI LROAD CO:-:I'.:~'..IION 10 H:.RMINAL.

(Yes) (No)

xStraddlo C\)rrior oporatlon

ChllssJs· oporatlon

Transtainor oporatlon

Bremen, GERMANY Dunkirk, FRANCE

fORT OF: nr<E~HmnAVI-:N OATE'_7 th May !,2Z'1 _ .;.QaT Of, DUNKIRK DATE: '0 JANVIER 1971

OPERATOR OF TEnMINAL:_-=Br:.:e=me::r...;L=a:2.g.::cr..:.:h=.:a\=\S....:-G:;;'c;;;sc::.:l:;;::ls::;:c~)1O::.:f'...:.t . -

idem

3 (bY'1974)

1 000 feet

38 acres

not yet decide

43 feet

RolRo f,ci 1it
idem

(not yet

)determined

(According to
lsize of the fw·
('ture containe
)carriers

UNDER CONSTRUCTlml FUTURE PLAN

yes

1 1qS fee~

20 acres

i rregul-ar!s·hape

"'43 feet

longth 01 each bort"

land area of each t~rtrilnat

Olmenslons of each- tetmlnat

IN OPERATION

liltIng c.p.clty of o.c" 52 t 2 C\itS·

Rc.c" on waterside from front
odg. 01 barth 100 feet

Roach on land,ldo Iro::l dock
ral I 52 fee~

Depth of wafer at berths

Numbor of conta tner cranes

I. Excluslvo t••,o foJ'
$poctflod users

~. Proferentl.l uso

3. Open to air c.llors

Transt~tnet' operbtlon

Straddle C.rrler operatIon

CONTAINER CRI"\NE

lERI.INAL

Number of bQrths

OESIGNi,TlON OF TERI·lINA(: PORT AUTONOHE DE DUrIKERQUE

OPERATOR OF ~ERHINA\.:; .,-. _

G 500 sqrn

Length of each berth

Number of berths

1\:D::~:G~~::=--li
speclflod uscrs I

:: ::::.::n::~lc:~~ors i open te all eU1J,"I
rs

~~R;;'m;.,':iT----tl-------l-----,-+--~--l

Transt~I(IOl'" cparatlon 11 I
Straddle Corrter opGl"tltlen )~CS

c::~:~"I.:Ro;:::~~:no.n~-mH~I;· ~'CS _llli
ill!!2!i'

011':10n510"5 i 6 500 sqm

AAlTI(J.~com~~iO"'11:.hj,ll:·;,..l.: ----

cr••1 lNol \ ....I ~·_C"_-.,..-'- ......

;(., .......,.

I,,::o~:::oo,."".r~"~:"I '"'"~::.
Land area of each tormlnalJI[ 82 000 sqm. l?

. 125 000 sqm t 200 000 sqm 100 000 sql'll
OtmansTor.s of each termI-r.al 250 oqo sqm. l
Depth of .....atar at berths ~t38 t and 1.1:9 t 49' 49'

COliTATNER CRANE ..9..!..:.r_I....~t' i: l'l'C:\ Ch::'lrll~V

Number of conte,l nsl" enmes' 6

\.Iftlng c.p.clfy 01 e.c" 2 " 45 t, 1, >: 5" t I 54 t

Reach on watorstde from front 33 m :;8 t:'I 38 m
edge of berth

Ro.c" on I.ndslce Irem d.ck 39 m :;9.5 In 39.5 m'
roll

I

DESIGNATION OF TER.I·HNAL: Contnint.lrltrouz nrer:;,crh,;;..av:..;:c"'-n _

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

)...!!!T.'.!!'s'!'!f1.!
5-1,Marunouchi. 2chome. Chiyoda-ku.Tokyo. Japan

Cable Address: HISHIJU TOKYO
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Gothenburg, SWEDEN

JJesignation of terminal: •• ,,~!t~~~!l.~';;~~1f;••••••••••••• , •.••••••

0l'erat,or of terminal: •••• ". ~~~~~~:;~~~~~;~.~~ •••••••••••••••••

Gothenburg, SWEDEN

l'o~t of Gothenburg Dl!-te: .:'lo.~h,AP'I;~:J.,••1971

Designation of terminal: •••• ~\C~~~~:;.t:~:t;~~~:;•••••••.•••••.•..••• II

Ol'Rrator of terminal: II '" ••T9~.Jt!~~•.•••••••••• II II ••• II •• '" .,,

Under construction Future Dian

~~
Hullb.r ofbe,.tbs

Leilgth of .ach berth

Lan" area of each terminal

Dillensions of each ter-inal

Depth of \fater at berth$

1n operation

S
140~227 m

340,000 rn.2

SOOx530 m
7-11 m

2

185 m

95.000 m
2

400x20P rll

12 m

1
185 m

25.000 m.2

550x450 m
12 m.

liuliber of berths

te.\gth of tach berth

'La!"d area ~t each tereinal

Disensions of each tereinal

Depth of :Mater at berths

In f:lperation

2 X )

225 m

83.500 m

220x380 m
8m

Ul'lderconstructlon futur.olan

Container Crane

"ul"!ber of container eftan,s 3
lifting cap.city of ..ch 27 t, 35 t, 35
Reach on waterside fr,01Q front
edge of berth 32,5 m.
Reachonlandsidefr~deck
rail 1 st 26,0 m

2 st .1.'1 0 m
Mod. of Hanagement

1.,£Xclushe l.ase fot
specHiedustrs

2. Preferential usa

,.Opentoallcallers

Mode of operation

Transtainer operation X

Straddle tarrier operation X

Chassis operation X

Container packing or 'reight

~
Oi.ensions 12.000 + 3000 m

x

x
X

X

it
X.

X

NUl!'berofcontainercranes

lifting c.apacity of eath

Re;lch on waterside froill front
edge of berth

Reach on landside frolll deck
rail

Mode of Management

1.rxclusivelessefor
speeif ied users

2. Preferential use

3. Open to all callers

Mode of_.operation

Transtainer,operation

Straddle Carrier operation

:cNlssisoperation

Container packing or freight

~
,Dimensions

x

x :
.

Railro~d connection to Terminal

(Yes) (No) yes yes yes
RaHto,", connection to te";"inal

(Yes) (No) yes

X) of which one dolphin berth

Signature: •••• " .-••• ~'j-:~., •• ,.'•.•• ,;,'••

Gothenburg, SWEDEN

<~6esignationof--t'ermfruil: •~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~•••••••••••• ~ •••• '!' II ... ,.

Opp.:r.ator of terminal: ••'•. ~' ~~'}~{f'?r;1 ~t; •~ ;~~~~~;~ '••••• ', •• , I ••••••••

Sig:p.ature: •• " " •••••,.•••••.' ,,

.!.?~..!

HQI!Ib~r of ber~hs

t.lMg~ of .~ch' bertb

Lancfarea of-.ach terainal

OiQnsions; of each terllinal

Depth of·· ..ater at berths

Container Crane

Nul"tberof'Jcontainercranes

Lifting capacltj 01; each

Reach on waterside frolll front
ec1glt ofbert,h

R,eaCh' bn 'l~nd.side from deck
ro:til

Mode"of Hanageme'nr
1.. [)lclusive lease for

specified users

2. Prefer.ential,use'

3.9pen.to·d,lca,1l.rs

i Mode of operation

'Tra~Sbin~r'~perati~~

Straddle Carrier o~ratio"

Chassl$ op~ration

! Container -packing or fAight

..~..
Dimensions

" Railroqd connection to T..r~n~l

{Yes) (No)

In eper::ation

;,
173m

80~OOO In

225:ir369 m

7m.

yes.

Signatu.re: I •••• '. I I •••

54

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

• MITSUBISHI61'. HEAVY INDUSTRIES. LTD.
5-1.Marunouchi. 2 chome. Chiyoda-ku.Tokyo. Japan

Cable Address:HISHIJU TOKYO
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ARE YOU In THEPIETURE ?
Are you making the scene in the world's fastest-growing economy and
Asia's most promising market?

In less than one generation, Japan has sprinted froln a trailing
position to become a front runner among the major industrial nations-'
first in shipbuilding, motorcycles and radios; second in automobiles, oil
refining, television sets, can1eras and watches; and third in steel and
electric power. All this adds up to the 2nd largest gross national
product in the Free World.

Quite a record. But leading economists agree that this is only
the beginning.

Some of the most astute businessmen overseas are already firmly and
prosperously established in Japan, and others with a keen sense of
destiny are moving in rapidly. In scouting your stake in this dynamic
economy, you will profit from the services of a first-class Japanese bank.

If you want to know more, ask Fuji--Japan's largest and most
progressive commercial bank.

It pays to go with FUJI and grow with FUJI

~FU"IBANK
c.p.a. Box 148, Tokyo, Japan

Los Angeles Representative Office: Suite 1790, Crocker-Citizens Plaza.
611 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles, California 90017 Phone: 213/680-9855
New York Agency: 1 Chase Manhattan Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10005
Phone: WH3-7013"'-'7017
Other Overseas Offices: London, Dusseldorf, Calcutta, Seoul



Port of KIIRE

STOP POLLUTION OF THE SEAS!
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This is an aerial shot of our new crude oil staging

terminal situated in beautiful Kagoshima Bay in south

Japan. The installation is built on land reclaimed from

the sea and is, therefore, an expensive piece of real

estate. We make no bones about it-we are in business

to make money and quite assuredly the profit motive

projected the construction of the terminal.

Those who have read this far will please note that

on a choice piece of the water front we have built the

largest slop disposal plant in Japan to receive the

results of our "Ioad-on-top" operations, L.a. T., as

we all know, generates no returns on capital investment

but we are believers of the adage that teaches us an

ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Happily,

we are not alone. Others in the Japanese petroleum and

tanker industries are equally anxious to stop the willful

and damaging pollution of the seas and coastlines

which sustain the wellbeing of mankind and, for sure,

as a result of our concerted efforts much has been accom

plished.

A great deal more must be done. It will and must

be so.

TOKYO TANKER CO., LTD. TOKYO TANKER MARINE SERVICE CO., LTD.


